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REPORT· OF LATEST CONGRESSIONAI,. INVEStIGATION
OF BILLION DOLLAR AIRCRAfT EXPENDITURES
.-lpproxilllal,·/)' It'll thousa"d pri"tt'd pagc:s art' CO'i','rcd by
the minules of the hearin!Js of the lalrst Congressional investigations I~f thc militar}' aircraft expenditures, whIch
totalled to over one billion dollars si,.,ce 1917. 1 t is not surprisi"g, therefore, that the C Oll!Jress;ollal Committees find it
hard to ,,,,ake au adeqJl.att~ report oj the situation ill less thatl
tu'o h,u,dred prillted payrs. AJ:RJ.\L .~GE is likrwisc li,,,it ... d
b)1 the a",ou,,1 of space available alld 'U,i/l be forced to publish
onl), a comp,.chen~lvc digest nf the heari"gs and conclusions
of this latest Congressional i,H'fstillotiolt of aircraft txpe"di-

These facts confronted the committee at the outset of this
investigation and whatever explanations or excuses may be
offered of prospective quantity production. the fact remains
that while the American Congress and the· people gave ungrudgingly and were beguiled by responsible officials with
promises of 20,000 American aeroplanes that were to precede
our ,American armies to France, when the ~rmistice was
signed over 2,000,000 American soldiers had reached France
and turned defeat into victory, while America's fighting aeroplane expectations and promises existed only on paper.
Three thousand American aviators available. for flying
were in readiness on the front in August, 1918, but fighting
planes were not to be had, according to testimony of Gen.
Kenly, Director of Aviation and an experienced aviator
(p. 3494).
The number of .American flyers 011 November 11, 1918, was
11.425, of whom 4,307 were in Europe and 7,118 in the (Tnited
States (p. 284).
Testimony, October 31, 1919, before the Joint ~1i1itary
Committee briefly gives the story of America's aviation record
fronl a witness of ecknowledged authority:

lures.

The reports of the Frear Cono"iUce utili be printed first, in
full. As regards the A[a"ufacturers Aircraft Association,
this C om,,,ittec found coudatio"s. to be identical with the conditions found b.\' the Senate 11I'i'fsfiyal ing co"",.,iltt·c su",marized in AERIAl.. AGE for February 9th and 16th and bj' .AIr.
Hught's in his 1918 ill'l!{'sltgatioll.
This investigation docs not.. hO'l(,t''i't·r, cover the charges of
lobbying and other r('cetll alleged per,ucious activities of so,nc
fnisguidtd individuals 'U'ho have turn{'d Congress against the
,Aeronautical lU ove,;,e"t b)' their ill-ad'i'ised Qc!tons.
E:xpeDditure in the War

Senator CHAMIERLAIN. Did you at any time have enough planes of
any make of American or foreign to train that body [aviators then in
France]? .
(i~n. PERSHING. No; we wer~ always short.
Senator CHAMBERLAIN. In other words, we had a body of YOUD, men
over there to be trained that could not be trained because we did not
have th~ facilities to train them.
Gen. PERSHING. Yes, sir.
That is true (p. 1693, joint military
hearin,s).
._

Dep~tm.Dt-A.ft.tioD

Mr. Graham, of l1tinois, from the Select Committee on Expenditures in the War Department, ,submitted the following
report:
,
.
Subcommittee No.1, on Aviation, of the Select Committee
on Expenditures in the War Department, and composed of
Hon. James A. Frear, chairman, and Hon. Walter W. Magee
and Hon. Clarence F. Lea, were given the following jurisdiction by said select committee:

Mr. JAMES. How many America~l fighting planes were 'there in France
at t he sign ing of the armistice? '
'
G~n. PERSHING. None. We had the De Haviland 450

This subcommittee, will hav~ jurisdiction over all expenditur~s and
contracts of the Signal Corps and for aviation generally, wheth~r such
supplies were purchased or contracts made by the Signal Corps or by
. any other subsequently organized bureau or dIvision of the Army. This
will include all aviation expenditures in the United States and until the
supplies for which such expenditures are made are landed in foreign
countries. B)' arrangement between Subcommittees No. 1 and No. 3
this subcommittee may make investigations in its work as to ac.lvities in
foreign countries.
Included in the work of this subcommittee will be the Spruce Production Division and all aviation fields of the Militar)' Estahlishm~nt of
every kind, with their supplies and equipment.

Mr. MILLER. I mean combat planes.
Gen. PERSHING. No cambat planes.

.

Mr. KEARNS. Do you know tht reason why there w~r~ no other American-made planes over there?
Gen. PERSHING. I know very little of the construction pr~am in
America nor the reasons why we had no furthe-r planes. The oDly
reason that I can giVe" is that there w~re no planes ready to ship (p. 1611,
joint military hearings).

Bearing on the same question Col. Patrick, Chief of Air
Service, A. E. F., in August, 1918, testified:

Since its appointment, on June 17, 1919, the subcommittee
has been investigating the various matters submitted to it
and has taken a very great volume of testimony, which will
be found in the printed hearings of the committee, pages 1 to
3880, serial 2.
On February 9, 1920, the said suhcommittee presented its
report to said select committee, \vhich, on motion, has been
adopted as the report of said committee and is as follo\vs,
to wit:
The Select Committee on Expenditures in the War Department was directed by House resolution of June 4, 1919, to
investigate all contracts and expenditures made by the ~"ar
Department, or under its direction, during the war. Pursuant to such resolution the committee of 15 members therein
provided divided the work among five subcomtnittees, of
which "Subcommittee No.1 (.Aviation)," consisting of James
A. Frear, chairman, Walter W. Magee. and Clarence F. Lea,
were g-ivcn jurisdiction over al1 expenditures and contracts of
the Signal Corps and of aviation.
The following summary includes a review of the investigation hearings. which comprise about 3,900 printed pa~es:
During our 19 months of war with Germany the American
Congress appropriated for Signal Corps and aviation purposes as follows:

Mr. FIlUR. Two thousand seven hundred and twenty machines were
necessary for 1,000,000 men (or 3,400 machines for American forces at
the front)?
Col. PATRICK. That would be it, approximately.

.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • ••

The above statement is approximately correct. (Exhibit 9,
.
During this period expenditt1r('~ or commitments of over
$1,000.000,000 produced the fol1owinl{ machines used by
.~merican aviators on the French fighting front:
p. 2856.)

Total planes on French front Xu\,. 11, 1418
(Pp. 178, liq, 180, 185.)
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.

Mr. MAGEE. As far as the manufacture of pursuit planes or bombing
planes in the United States is concerned, we are practically in the
sam~ position (August, 1919) we were in when w~ entered the World
War?
Col. PATRICK. Quite true (p. 232).

$1.205,336.424
1.0S 1,511,988

.\m~rican·bujlt pursuit or combat planes
None
American-huilt hombin~ planes
~one
Am~rican-huilt observation planes (U. If. 4 's) . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . _.
213
Machines bought from our allies................................ 527

.

Our utter failure to produce fi~hting planes after 19 months
of war is disclosed by one question:

Appropriations
$1,692,336.424
R~\'ocation of excess after the war (Feb. 5, 19 l'n . . . . . . .
487,000,000
Balance aV.ljlable for use
Expended or obligated to June 3D, 191 Q.

. .

Mr. FREAR. So we were woefully weak in our own Air Service, both
in machines and men?
Col. PATRICK. Yes, sir (p. 187).

.

That, in brief, is the story of America's aircraft productionfailure, occasioned by a record of stupidity and stubbornness
that involved inexcusable waste' of men and money and invited military disaster.
The detaiis would fill volumes, but this committee can only
point out briefly recoRt1ized causes. as set forth in this and
previous investigations and, so far as possible, fix responsibility for the record made.
War means waste and extravagance and, unless expenditures are of a questionable character, criticism does not
ordinarily follow. Where incompetence, inexperience. blundering, or personal interests were permitted to delay or
thwart aviation production and thereby jeopardize the winning of the war with attendant unnecessary loss of lives,
responsibility should be placed upon those in actual authority.
Your committee presents what are believed to be the facts
in the firm hope that the Government may profit from errors
of the past. Apologists can offer their own explanations.
The members of this committee were appointed without
solicitation, but influenced by a unanimous vote of the House
they accepted the assignment from a sense of public duty.
Notwithstanding propaganda of a political character designed
to discredit and interfere, begun before' a single witness had
been called, the hearings coverin~ testimony of over 100 witnesses tell the story, and this brief report i~ offered without
conscious prejudice, political or personal.
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REPORT OF LATEST CONGRESSIONAL INVESTIGATION
OF BILLION DOLLAR AIRCRAFT EXPENDITURES
(Continued from last week)
rmdin.. of Judice Hu.he. and Attorn": GeDerai Gr..OI'J'

No unprejudiced man will Question the judgment of President Wilson in appointing Justice Hughes to investigate and
report w!ty our aviation branch of the service has been a
failure. No intelligent man will question Justice Hughes'
ability, thoroughness, and fairness as disclosed by his
voluminous report found on ,pages 3712 to 38(X) of the record.
With his conclusions of incompetence and inefficiency in
American aircraft production there can be no reasonable
difference of opinion, and this committee recommends a careful reading of that exhaustive report to anyone who desires
to know the appalling record of orders and counter orders,
ignorance and bickerings, waste and extravagance, evidences
of self-interest, and of improper practices disclosed. A condensed statement of certain important findings in that report
.
is attached, as Addenda A, to this report.
Justice Hughes' conclusions were agreed to by the chJef
legal adviser of the Government when, on October 31, 1918,
or 12 days before the signing of the armistice, Attorney General G. W. Gregory supported the Hughes report (p. 37(6).
No higher authority need be offered by any committee to support findings and conclusions of incompetence and inefficiency
than the reports 0 f J ustice Hughes and 0 f the Attorney General of the United States.
.
Finclin.. of th. Tbom.. SeDAte Committee

The fIughes hearings were conducted behind closed doors,
so that in May, 1918, the Senate Committee on Military
Affairs, acting on evidence of gross inefficiency and failure
to get results in aviation, appointed a subcommittee-over
a year a fter America's entry into the war-to investigate
the aircraft situation. That committee consisted of Senators Thomas, of Colorado; Reed, of Missouri, and Hoke
Smith, of Georgia, Democrats, and New, of Indiana, and
Frelinghuysen, of New Jersey, Republicans. It held exhaustive hearings for several months, covering over 1,200
printed pages in extent. .
Unwarranted political charges of partisanship or of prejudice may have· been made against this committee, against
Justice Hughes, or against Attorney General Gregory, but
if so no intelligent man will Question the ability and absolute
fairness of the strong Senate subcommittee, a majority of
whose members were Democratic Senators of national reputation, and who were demanding air protection for our country and for our forces overseas.

AD UIUUl.weraW. IndictmeDt of America'. Aircraft
Production Record
The Senate committee's report, made to the Senate late in
August, 1918, is found on pages 3693 to 3706 of the record
and, like the Hughes report, is there 'printed in full because
of 'its definite criticisms as to ineffiCiency at a time when
our country was engaged in the mightiest struggle of all
history. In view of the necessity for careful statement, plain
speaking, and unquestioned authority during times of war,
the Thomas Senate'subcommittee report is astounding in character and certain in its conclusions. Quoting an extract from
that report, we find stated (p. 3(93) :
On April 6, 1917, the United States entered the war. On June 8,
1917, public announcement was made that a great fleet of 25,000 aeroplanes was about to be created and would be decisive of the war months
before an effective Army could be put in Europe.
July 24, 1917, Congress appropriated $640,000,000 to carry out the
aircraft J.lrogram. The fund bas been either by actual expenditure or
by commItments exhausted. A further appropriation of $884,304,758 has
been found necessary.
In the opinion of the committee a substantial part of the first appro..
priation was t>ractically wasted, while an Arm,. of three and one-half
million men has been raised, the aircraft situation ia aa follows:
(0) Six hundred and one De Haviland "S have been embarked for
France up to August 1, 1918. Of these 67 reached the front by July 1.
(b) We have not a single American-made Chasse or bombing plane
upon the battle front.
(e) We have not a lingle American-made bea'YJ bombing plane upon
the battle front.
(d) We have not developed or put iD quantity production a IUCCeuful Chuse or fighting plane.
(.) Oar attempt to create a fiRbti!1J plane was centered in aD attempt
to
the Bristol fighter and De Haviland to the Liberty motor. T6e
Bristo was, without aufficieot testa, put in quantity production, oyer

ad0r

$6,500,000 expended and the lives of .several n1lant ~en ~ri6ced,
when the machine was condemned and Ita manufacture dlsconuned.
(f) The Standard J traininc machine was equipped with the HaU·
Scott engine and put in quantity production. After .more than .1,200
had been manufactU!'ed at a cost of $6,0001000 the machIne thus eqwpped
was condemned as dangero1U and placed In storage.
(g) The Spad is a Chasse or fig~ting plane of the high.est type. Early
in September an oral ord~r was gIven to the Curtiss Alrcratt Corporation for the manufacture of 3,000 of the~ machines. Work was at once
bqrun and drawings practically completed. October 8, the contract was
canceled, the reason aiven being that the lingle·aeat fighter wu· regarded
as ob801ete. But the fact is that on April 23 1918 a contract wu let
to the Curtiu Co. to build 1.000 sin.ale-aeat fjglaters boWD .. the SE S.
which is the Enaliab equivalent of the Frencb Spad.
(i) The eaDcellatiOll of the Spad contract and the failure of the
Bristol left us without either a single or two-seated fighter. • • •
(i) As early u the month of October, 191!, we were in polseuion
of the neceuar.1 faeiliti~ to CODltruct the ~proni, a powerful and
aucceuful heavy bombin~5Iane, approved both by Italian and EllIliah
aeronautical engincerL
crt Italian eDaineers have been upon the
around aince the month of anuary"et the fact remains that we have
u{) to date constructed onl, ODe expenmental machine. which ia equipped
With Liberty motorL
(I) The Handley.Page heavy bombine machine fumishes another
example of delay. Plana were furnished the Sipal COrpl in the
aummer of 1917. but were Dot availed of. • •• A aample plaDe
ordered in Karch. 1918, was flown last July. Testa are not yet complete.

The foregoing record of our tragic failure in aircraft
production, as determined by a Senate committee late in
August, 1918, shortly before the end of the war, is here submitted, together with the caustic report of Justice Hughes
and Attorney General Gregory made late in October, 1918These nonpartisan, impartial, and vigorous reports show the
deplorable conditions existing in our aircraft program just
pnor to the armistice and after an expenditure or commitment on contract at that time of a large part of the $1,000,000,000 eventually spent.
Am.-ica'. Hamiliatiq Airplaae-prodactiOD Record

Undisputed facts found by the Thomas Senate committee
disclose that on August I, 1918, about 16 months after the
declaration of war, 67 DH-4 observation planes-America·s
only contribution-had reached the fighting front. On N 0vember 11, 1918, three months thereafter, when the war ended,
the 67 DH-4 observation planes in operation on the front had
increased to 213 (p. 190). Apart from 527 foreign machines
begged, bought or borrowed from our Allies, whether up to
date, obsolescent or obsolete, it is conceded America only. had
213 observation planes of American make on the front November 11, 1918 (p. 178), with which to supply 1,250,000
American soldiers then on the battle line (p. 186). The
French, after many losses in battle, had 3,321 planes for their
1,500,000 French soldiers then on the line, an insufficient number, but 15 times as many, proportionately, as those of American make.
The British had 1,758 planes for their 900,000 men, or a
slightly less proportion (p. 170). The Gennans, though hard
pressed toward the end, with many destroyed machines, still
had 2,730 planes on the line (p. 170) .. The 527 foreign machines used by American aviators at the front, whether obsolete planes or otherwise, were borrowed or bought from our
sorely pressed Allies, who needed them, if serviceable, for
their own use.
In response to the contention of apologists that Allied
planes were used to protect American soldiers, the patent fact
remains that the Allies were short of planes, and if the planes
which we received from them were of any value, then, in helping America, they necessarily weakened themselves.
Testimony &om America'. Greatest Aftator

The following, from America's greatest aviator, Eddie
Rickenbacker, tells the actual situation at the front during
the momentous summer of 1918. Rickenbacker's book was
recommended to the committee by Secretary of War Baker.
Rickenbacker and Meissner, two of AmerIca's best fighters
and best judges of fighting planes, both testified before the
committee confirming conditions graphically contained in the
book, and Rickenba~er said that statements set forth in his
book were absolutely true and based on accurate data made
by him at the time.
On page 14 he says (p. 196 of the record) :
The Germans • • • had seen tbe SP~_I months pass, and iustead
of viewing with alarm the huge fteet of 20,000 aeroplanes sweepinr the
skies clear of Gerb1M1 Fokkers they had complacently witDeaaed the
Fokkers occupying the air back of our linea whenever they_desired It
with Dever an American plane to oppose them.
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Of equally thrilling interest are his vivid descriptions of our
air helplessness on pages 197 and ·198 of the record.
.
Again he says (p. 119 of his book) :
From the frequency of accidents to our Nieuport it may be wondered
why we continued to use them. The answer is simple; we bad nO
others we could use. The American Air Forces were in dire need of
machines of all kinds. We were thankful to_.Bet any kind that would
fiy. The French had already discarded the Nieuport for the steadier,
stronger Spad, and thus our Government was able to buy from the
French a certain number of these out-of-date Nieuport machines for
American pilots--or go without. Con~que!1t1y, our A!Derican pilots i!1
France were compellea to venture out In Nleuports against more experIenced pilota in more modern machines. NODe of us in France could
understand what prevented our great country from furnishinr machines
equal to the best In the world.
Manr a gallant life was lost to American aviation durin. thoae earlr
months of 1918, the responsibility for which must lie heavily upon .ame
guilty conscience.

The German Fokker, Rickenbacker said, was superior to
any fighting plane possessed by the Allies and far excelled
the discarded French Nieuport or even the French Spad (p.
3649-3(50) .

Col. Patrick, when, before our committee, speaking of
Rickenbacker, says (p. 197):
He had 26 victories, I think.
tinlUiabed service cro...

I decorated him.

I pve him the di.

Disclosing our complete helplessness in the face of the
enemy, Rickenltacker again says:
The truth is that not one American-made fightinr machine came to
the front until the war .u ended (p. 197).
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Equally vivid is the following brief, bitter experience that
needs no additional explanation. Capt. Sweeney, an American
engineer, testified before our committee as follows (p. 1354) :
On the 22.<1 of August, 19! 8, in Clarmont, France, about 16 men
(American aviators) were lined up that had been ordered to the front.
I think there were about four or six DH-4 machines, and the rest were
French machines . . . They were second-grade machines. The
French did not Fve the first-class machines to the Americans . . •
They shook hands with everybody and said, "Well, this is not au revoir,
this is good-by." Capt. Williams (in charge of the aviation group) ana
I were standing opposite, and I asked him why all this gloom . • •
He said "\\'ell, those American machines have DO protection. As 1I00n
as a buhet hits that gasoline tank it is ccrtain it will take fire immediatelr., and the men-the pilot and observer-have no chance to ret
away.' He said the boys calle<\ those "flaming COffinL"
Mr. MAGEE. Sure death?
Capt. SWEEN EY. I presume 80. I did not ride in any of them.
Mr. MAGEE. What did he say about that-the captain in charge?
Capt. SWEENEY. He said they would not come back~ that when one
of the machinea was atruck it was the finish. The .rrench machines
werc old and not up to date. They were not u fast as the GermaD
machines and, therefore, they did not ~BUre they had much chance in
these machines, either. I saw Capt. Williams about a month afterward
and asked him particularly if those fellows came back. He said he had
never heard of any of them. He said they had fallen inside the German
lines and had been captured or killed.

Capt. Sweeney's statement and Rickenbacker's vivid description can be fully understood when nine men were killed
in 39 unconverted DH-4's in the recent October transcontinental races and many other DH-4 machines like those we
sent to France were wrecked or damaged, which in battle
would have meant certain death or capture to the flyers engaged.

Recld... BlaDlieria. of RMpoD8ible Of&cUda

ReapouihilitT Fased for U.. 01 "Utterly Uuafeu PIaD.

Responsible American officials who refused to have manufactured recognized types of fighting machines then in service; who recklessly blundered with attempted quantity production of the worthless Bristol that could not carry the
Liberty motor; who canceled the 3,000 Spad order given our
factories in September, 1917; who ignored Gen. Foulois' request from France early in July, 1917, for 800 SE-5's, 800
Spads, 800 Sopwiths, and 8,000 specifically named fighting
machines like planes then in use (p. 360-670); who ignored
the request of Gen. Mitchell and the French Government (p.
2614-2(17) for planes and aviators, have not suffered from
"guilty conscience," but have sought to justify their record
of mistakes and their appalling inefficiency with flimsy excuses.
Swivel-chair experts have declared to our committee that
American aviators were furnished similar machines to those
used by our Allies and that the 213 DH-4's eventually furnished by America's expert designers on the front were the
equal of machines possessed by the Allies or by the enemy.
Chief Ace Rickenbacker, Meissner, Archibald, Gen. Mitchell,
Gen. Kenly (p. 3496), and many others have nailed such untrue statements -in their testimony (pp. 2623, 3498), while many
other authorities have shown the uselessness of the DH-4 in
any real fighting.
Like the promised 20,000 to 25,000 American planes, fabrications regarding production were used to deceive the American people; but those at the front in France, who were meeting great odds, knew the truth. A billion dollars for aircraft,
a large part of which the Thomas committee found to have
been wasted, was a miserable record, but of little importance
compared to Rickenbacker's brief comment, C4Many a gallant
life was lost to American aviation . . . the responsibility for
which must lie heavily upon some guilty conscience." The
Hughes and Thomas investigations have placed the facts before the country for consideration of those who ungrudgingly
raised a billion dollars that our troops might be protected with
aircraft. Congress appropriated every dollar asked for, according to Gen. Squier (p. 3590), and with this record of failure, Col. Deeds, Director of Aircraft, who had been removed
and who had been recommended for court-martial by Justice
Hughes, was banqueted in Washington by Chief Signal Officer
Squier and other admirers for the kind of record he had
made (p. 59).
Rickenbacker repeatedly describes the helplessness of the
DH-4 on pages 197 and 198 of the committee record.

In spite of wanton waste of lives, these DH-4's, the only
American-made planes that reached the front, were kept in
production after their dangerous and clUJD:i,Y construction was
. a matter of common knowledge. The last Director of Aircraft, Mr. John D. Ryan, just prior to his long European trip
with Secretary Baker in August, 1918, testified before the
Thomas Senate subcommittee a few weeks after he had canceled the order for the utterly useless Bristol that could not
carry the Liberty motor. The following testimony is from
Director Ryan on the DH-4. His responsibility for aviation
and needless waste of life was then being weighed by that
committee:

"Flamia. Cof&na" Fund.bed AmmeaD AYiator.

\Vhat more fearful arraignment can be offered than the following description by Rickenbacker of their helplessness in
action (p. 198 of record) :
·
From everz aide Fokker. were piqui0.r upon the clumsy Liberty
machines (DH-4's) which, with their crimInally constructed fuel tanks,
offered so easy a target to the incend~ bullets of the enem, t1Iat
tbeir unfortunate ~ilota called this boasted achievem~nt of our Aviation
. Department their '~miDg coffin.." DurinB that one brief flight ovcr
Grand Pre I saw three of these crude machines ~o down in time" an
American pilot and an American pnoer in each Ilaminr coffin," drinr
tbis f rirhtful and needle.. death.

Senator REED. You know that the best and most expericnced flyer., a
number of them in this country, have testified before this committee
that they regard the DeHavilana machine as utterly unsafe and that
they would refuse to go up in it or send 8Ubordinates up in it?
Mr. RYAN. I understand that lOme have testified that ther have
refused to go up in it or let subordinates 10 up in it.
Senator REED. You propose to go on making the De-Haviland 4
machinel?
Mr. RYAN. Until we can put the DeHaviland 9 in production.
Senator REED. Do you intend to do that regardless of any testimony
that may be given br experienced flyers that the machine is utterly
unsafe?
Mr. RYAN. I am not convinced that the burden of testimony of the
flyers throughout the country is that the DeHaviland .. is an un_fe
machine (p. 42).

This testimony is taken from the official record of the
Thomas Senate committee hearings to show the purpose of
responsil>le American aircraft production officials from Squier
and Deeds, at the beginning, and down to Ryan at the finish,
to keep manufacturing for use of American aviators the "utterly unsafe" DH-4. Equal responsibility rests with the head of
the War Department, who was informed of the facts-for
Secretary Baker, who approved the Squier program at the
outset, was before the Thomas committee in August, 1918,
when the following startling statement was made to him by
a Senator of that committee:
Senator NEW. It is a fact that eve~ flyer. that we have had before
this committee as a witness, including several who have seen long
service abroad, both with our own forcea the British forces, and the
French forces, have testified that tbe DeHaviIand 4 machine, with the
defects appearing in it as it has been prodtreed"'at the Dayton-Wright
factory, is hi@'hly dangerous and ought not under any circumstances be
used; and at leut one officer haa testified that he would no longer send
men -up from his field in a machine of that type until after these defects
had been remedied. In view of that condition, as it has been expressed
and recorded by the men who are beat qualified to pass u{)on the conditions and quality of. that machine, I at least think that It was a very
great error of policy and judgment to have sent them forward before
these mistakes were corrected, and I wanted to know whether or not you
agreed with that view?
Mr. BAKER. The subcommittee, of course, bas a great advantage over
me in that I have not been permitted to see any of the testimony the
committee bal taken, 80 that I do not know anything about this concurrence of o~tnion to which you refer.
,Senator NEW. I am telliq you now what that opinion i. (p. 34).

More specifically, Secretary Baker testified before our own
committee, July 31, 1919, as follows (p. 42) :
Secretary BAKEL Mr. RlaD and I talked OYer the poeral queatioQ
any ma• • • and I approvcd that we ahould Dot aulP~d
chine we were then making, but we ahould 10 on and make t and ,et
read)' to make others.

iDaJdD,
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This was Mr. Baker's judgment when the only machine
apart from training planes then or thereafter produced by the
United States was the "utterly unsafe" DH-4 plane.
Secretary Baker and Mr. Ryan, his appointee, were both
faced by the Senate committee with these f-acts, which were
pressed upon them when they sailed together for Europe in
August, 1918, at which time Mr. Ryan declared to Senator
Reed that he proposed to go on making the dangerous DH-4's.
TboUMDcIa of UDAfe PlaD.a Built with Fun Knowleclae of
Their Defects
~lany combat flyers testified before the Hughes investigcr
tion, the Thomas committee, and this committee regarding the
unsafe and clumsy DH-4 planes, but not one witness out of
the 740 American flyers at the front has been found to defend
its use for fighting purposes in battle.
One thousand and ninety-seven of these DH-4 machines,
which Rickenbacker called "criminally constructed," were produced in October, 1918, alone at a cost of ten to fifteen millions of dollars, and they were kel?t in production up to the
end of the war. A certainty eXIsts that fatalities among
American aviators would have largely increased but for the
failure of Gen. Pershing to receive more than 213 of these
DH-4's with which to face the enemy.
Good judgment was displayed when over 1,000 DH-4's were
scrapped and burned in France a fter the armistice, whereas
we brought back 1,000 used and unused foreign planes, including about 300 obsolete Nieuports and Sopwiths, discarded
by the Allies long before the end of the war (p. 3317). "Very
few of these were new," and yet were sent here in preference
to the "utterly unsafe" DH-4's (pp. 3317-3320).
Gen. Pershing's cablegram (p. 203), showing over SO defects in DH-4 planes received by him in Europe, specifically
indicted the clumsy, dangerous machine, and apart from the
213 used at the front the remainder of the DH-4's were put
to better use by being kept boxed and stored in this country
as coffin-shaped monuments to official stupidity and criminal
stubbornness.
Sending American aviators into action with these DH-4's
was more wasteful of human life even in the hands of the
best-trained aviators than it would have been to ~uip shock
troops with wooden guns. American aviators made a name
for American valor, courage and skill, although equipped with
second or third rate machines, as described by the different
witnesses. Individual aviators stood out brilliantly, but with
all their bravery, which was emulated by their comrades on
the $rou.n~ when going over the top, the fact re~ains that
nothing In) ured the morale of flyers, or of the soldIers whom
they were protecting, more than knowledge that their machines in use were discarded French Nieuports or unsafe
American planes far in ferior to machines then in use by the
enemy (pp. 3649-3652).

Mialeadi.. ProcluctioD Fipres

contained in his remarkable statement; but when he states
that "3,328 fighting planes" were produced in America, the
astonishing error is manifest.
Rickenbacker's brief statement is undenied (p. 197): "The
truth is that not one American-made fighting machine came
to the front until the war was ended." Secretary Baker, Mr.
Ryan, Gen. Pershing, and all other witnesses before all the
committees agreed to this proposition. Neither 3,328 nor any
American-made fighting machines were produced for use before the end of the war, but Mr. Crowell's statement calls
to mind a most pitiful picture of our own inefficiency during
the war when he says that 5,000 planes of various types,
largely training, including over 2,000 obsolete Nieuports and
Sopwiths, were purchased from the Allies during the war,
equal in number to the total real fighting planes on the front
owned by France and England combined. Bleeding France
and exhausted England, .with their backs against the wall,
with reserves strained to the utmost limit, were called on to
furnish planes to the opulent, prosperous United States that
had raised a billion dollars for planes and then had to d~nd
on the Allies for 527 fighting planes, including Nieuports and
Sopwiths-all that we could get-because of our own failure
to produce. <Jen. Pershing testified that we were short of
both fighting planes and training planes. Criminally short, he
might·truthfully have added.
The 'picture is humiliating when we contemplate the efforts
of our Allies to provide planes for their own protection, as
disclosed by the testimony, and by their payment to us per
thousand feet on a 10 per cent salvage basis, of $802.20, $287.20
and $895.20 for spruce, fir and cedar, respectively, which was
used by them in building planes for our mutual defense (p.
2304), while many of our own factories were standing idle,
according to the Hughes report.
We had the factories, men and money, and might have
turned out planes at a wholesale rate, when the uselessness of
DH-4's in battle was demonstrated at the outset, but that was
the only American machine ever produced for use at the front.
So much for the record of American aircraft production
during 19 m~nths of war. If the war had lasted two or three
years longer and until responsible American officials decided
to build Spads, Capronis, and real fighting machines, without
constantly canceling orders, we might have shown results.
Production of all Army planes, apart from DH-4's, in J anuary, 1918, reached 744. Seven months afterward, during
strenuous war needs, American production reached 489 planes
in August, 1918, or a loss of about 35 per cent compared with
the month of January.
Am.-icaa AirplaDe ProchaetiOD-1918

(P. 518.)
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Testimony was placed before the committee relating to
production figures, actual and prospective. Estimates were
frequently measured by the imagination of witnesses, while
grossly misleading evidence, confusing to the average mind,
shows that anything may be proved by figures.
.
As stated, Secretary Baker testified in effect before our
committee that at the end of the war we had not a single
American-built fighting or bombing plane at the battle front,
and Col. Patrick stated that the only machines in use at the
front by Americans were 521 foreign bought or borrowed
planes, supplemented by 213 observation DH-4's (p. 178).
Gen. Pershing testified before the Joint Military Committee
that we never had any American-built fighting plane at the
front, yet we find Assistant Secretary of War Crowell, in a
report on American munitions (p. 243 of report), giving figures that carry a wealth of misin formation characteristic of
sinlilar testimony placed before the committee and before the
country. He says:
On th~ day
16,952 planes.

armistice was sign~d W~ had receiv~d from all sourC~5
Of these, 5,198 had been produced for us by the Allies.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
• . . . . . .. .....•
:......
.. . . . ..

Drawi..
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Our EKbau.tecI Alli••

Mr. Crowell includes Penguin wooden "grasshopPers" in
his list of "planes" and also scores of worthless Bristols and
1,660 condemned Standard J training planes (p. 3769), to2ether with other similar disastrous experiments, including
4,000 "utterly unsafe" DH-4's, in order to reach the figures

June •....................•
uly .•.......... ,. . • . . . . . •.
AulUst. . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . .•
Septem her ..••..........••'..
()ctober. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

4;~

666
.a9
450
554

The foregoin, does not include the "quantity production"
of DH-4's, but It does include all training planes, "sea sleds"
and several hundred Penguins, or what are known as wooden
"grasshoppers." It also includes 1,660 discarded worthless
Standard J planes, described in the Thomas committee report,
and scores of Bristols, also discarded. About 4,500 useless
DH-4's were paid for by the United States at a cost of over

$50,000,000.
The following statement
airplanes in Italy, France,
months from January 1 to
testimony of Gen. Menoher,
TottJ1 ,rotltlctiofl

0/ .i,pldfUJ

gives co~parative production of
England and United States by
September JO, 1918, according to
Chief of Air Service.

ift [Idly, F'd",U, E",(ld",J, tJJltl U.iutl Stms, 1Iy
Jdft. 1 to S,pt 30, 1918

fll.ofItAJ,jrofll.

Italy

th~

Of 11,754 planes claimed to have been built in America,
according to this same authority, we had produced u3,328
fighting planes." That is his statement.

7«
725
934
728
598

1918

t~b~~~~Y'. :~ ::::~ ~ ~ :::::::::

France

Enlland

United
States·

2,347
2,288
2,587
2,107
3,051
2,650
3,474
2,279
2,726

938
743
751
7M
1,150
713
1,207

23,509

7,7.9

AUlust ..... , ..... , .. , ......
September ............. , ....

365
374

1,484
1,615
1,609
2,150
.. 2,023
2,262
2,595
2,857
2,238

Total...................

2,928

18,833

March... , ............. , ....

Ua~l:: : : ~ : ~ : : : ~ ~ : : : : : : : ~ : : :
l~i:·.·.:::::::::::::::::::: :

305
349

189
161
291

435

459

729
734

*The apparent dilcre.pancy in American airplane production Ihown by the
two tablet i. due to the DH-t'., which are indudecl ill the .ecoDd table.
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Wasted Three to Fi.e MODtiu
March 13, 1918, Gen. Pershing cabled Gen. Squier:
Approximatt'ly 700 cadets in Europe awaiting flying training. These
cadets have already wasted from three to five 41J1onths for traming and
it is estimated some of them will have to waste at least fpur months
before their training can be commenced. . . • Tbese conditions
bave prQduced profound discouragement among cadets (p. 3751).

The whole country was becoming discouraged with Squier,
Deeds, et al., and no relief ever in sight.
Vice-President Keys, of the Curtiss Co., sets forth some of
the contradictory orders received (pp. 3481-3483) while 789
changes were made under orders 0 f the War Department in
the attempted production of the discarded Bristol. The following testimony is illuminating regarding this one firm manufacturing planes:
Mr. FREAR. How many men were you employing?
Mr. KEYS. 18,700.
Mr. FREAR. What was your possible production capacity?
Mr. KEYS. Our plant was designed for a maximum of 100 machines a
day of auy type small machines. .. . . We contracted in September,
1918, to deliver 100 machines (fighting planes) a day (pp. 3456·3457).

The Curtiss firm received an order for 3,000 fighting "Spads"
on September 19, 1917. The order was canceled November 7,
1917 (p. 3755). But this one factory could have produced
30,000 fighting planes a year, according to Keys, if given a
free hand.
Borglum stated several months before the Hughes investigati on was started that at the Curtiss plant 13,000 or 14,000
people were on the pay rolls (cost fllus) and "it has been
suffering from 60 to 70 per cent idleness. Very much the
same conditions prevail at the Standard Co." (p. 27). All
were waiting for orders from the experimenting ex·perts.
Gen. Squier, before the Senate Military Committee, January 30, 1918, explained his own state of mind at that early
date when he said:
I think we shipped no training planes to France at all. It is looming
on the horizon that we may be producing more than we can get acrosa
and thereby be upsetting industry (p. 24).
•

UpMttiDa Industry
Gen. Squier's statement before the Senate Military Committee was made shortly before Gen. Pershing cabled to him
that 700 flying cadets had been from three to five months delayed in their training because of absence of planes.
While Gen. Pershing, Gen. Mitchell, Maj. Foulois, and
others in France were frantically calling for planes with
which to train and fight, Gen. Squier was calmly studying
"the horizon" to discover whether we should "upset industry."
"Upsetting industry" has been a besetting fear with the War
Department, which made eight hours a day's work for soldiers
on the coast. I t has salvaged airplanes, copper, trucks, and
all other properties, including foodstuffs in a manner not to
upset industry. It has frequently sold back for a song articles
produced under Government contract, to the original producers in order not to "upset industry." Airplanes costing the .
Government $20,000,000 were resold to the Curtiss factory for
$2,700,000, or about 13 per cent of cost. Thousands of American aviators were compelled to buy at full price from the
Curtiss .Co. j f they wanted these machines.
In his final report to the Secretary of War, evidencing the
failure to receive American planes, Gen. Pershing says (p.
76 of report) :
In aviati~n ":Ne were entirely' dep~ndent upo~ our all.ies.. . .. •
Without gOing Into a complete diSCUSSion of aViation material, It wll~ be
sufficient to state that it was with great difficulty that we obtained
equipment even for training.

Nothing need be added to this significant statement of failure of responsible officials in this country to provide airplanes.
America~s aviators, with all their handicaps through poor
planes, are described as follows by the same high authority:
As to our aviators, many: of .whom. trained. with o.ur all~e.s, it can. be
said that they had no superiors In danng and In fighting ablhty. Durmg
the battles of St. Mihiel and Meuse-Argonne our aviators excelled aJl
others. They have left a record of courageous deeds that will ever
remain a brilliant page in the annals of our Army.

Hu.be. and Thomas Committee Reports

This committee has embodied in its hearings as exhibits
the hearings and reports of Justice Hughes and of the Senate
subcommittee, because early in the investigation it was determined to avoid duplicating hearings and overlapping of
investigations so far as possible. With that purpose in view,
your committee has accepted. the .con~lusion~ based ?n specific facts of the two other InvestigatIons with a bellef that
. the desire of the House is to have facts brought down to date,

781

together with an investigation of the spruce situation, which
was suggested in the Hughes report. The Maj. Ray spruce
investigation, and various hearings in other investigations,
are also herein referred to.
The Hughes report fixed responsibility on certain officials,
from Gen. Squier and .Deeds down to subordinate officers, and
recited failures in measuring up to requirements. The Thomas
Senate committee report devoted brief consideration to individual inefficiency, but pointed out the disastrous policy pursued in sacrificing everything and subordinating all energies
to perfecting the Liberty motor.
In the judgment of this committee both the Hughes report
and the Thomas report reached correct conclusions, and it is
not necessary to reiterate those conclusions; but responsibility
for failures should be chargeable to those at the top who
permitted inefficiency and stupidity to govern what ought to
have been a vigorous branch of our military program. Addenda A in part 2 of this report gives an extended summary
by Justice Hughes of production figures and other data down
to October, 1918.
Official RespoDlibility for AYiation Failure.
A sufficient warning \vas given the department by Gen.
Squier before the Senate l\lilitary Committee, January 30,
1918, when he said:
Vfe had to make a I}lomentous decision back in April, 1917, when we
decided to make the Liberty motor. . • . We had to throw the die
I thillk we did right. We had to decide whether we would go over t~
England and get those planes and engines and try to produce them or
trf to. pool everythinlf we had. That decision was taken boldly, and I
think It was a very wise one (p. 23).

Justice Hughes' report says of Gen. Squier (p. 3773) :
. The duty of provi~ing an adequate. or~nization for aircraft produc~
tlon was left to the Signal Corps. It IS gUlte clear that this undertaking

wa, beyond the competency of the Chief Signal Officer.

This reckless, foolish policy threw aside every tried Ii fe preserver, every efficient air weapon used by all other countries
after 30 months of war, and resulted in disastrous blunders
and inexcusable delays, when delays meant unnecessary loss
of life and possible loss of battles. Gen. Squier threw the
die in April, 1917, and pooled everything for' the Liberty
motor experiment, which was used in the hopeless DH-4's,
ignoring all other weapons.
Secretary of War Baker, while before our committee, said
he approved Gen. Squier's course when he responded, "That
was my judgment at the time and still is my judgment" (p23).
On Secretary Baker's shoulders must rest equal regponsibility for failure to procure other engines and other planes
when pooling all energies in the Liberty motor. Thousands
of wor~men were idle in airplane factories waiting for work,
while Europe shouted for planes. Gen. Squier was finally
relieved from active production about the time he testified
before the Senate committee after nine months of valuable
time had been wasted. All energies continued to be bent in
building the useless DH.-4, as shown by Director Ryan's testimony previously cited, and the same disastrous policy was
therea fter pursued to the end 0 f the war and approved by
Secretary Baker (p~ 42).
It is not the province of this committee to declare the measure of responsibility of any official, but we would be derelict
in duty if we failed to present to the House what we believe
to be the causes for America's aviation failure and the resulting lack of confidence in any present War Department aviation plans.
Official responsibility reaches back prior to the war when
Congress created a Council of National Defense, August 29,
1916. .A.n active, virile organization that would insure ample
protection to the country in time of peace and full preparation
if our country became involved in war was needed. Over six
months elapsed, while "Rome was burning," before the council
was finally organized on March 3, 1917, with Secretary of \Var
Baker as chairman. Gen. Squier, then Chief Signal Officer.
was in control of aircraft matters. Nothing has been done in
aviation-nothing was likely to be done. lIe pooled everything on the Liberty motor when he did start, after the war
,vas on, and put all the Nation's aviation program eggs in
one bask~t.
(To b(' continued)
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REPORT OF LATEST CONGRESSIONAL INVESTIGATION
OF 'BILLION DOLLAR AIRCRAFT EXPENDITURES
Approximately ten thousand printed pages are cot'fred b)'
the minutes of the hearings of the latest Congressional investigations of the military aircraft expenditures, which
totalled to over one billion dollars since 1917. It is not surprising, therefore, that the Congressional Committees find it
hard to make an adeqfUJte report of the situation in less than
two hundred printed pages. AERIAL AGE is likewise limited
by the amount of space ac/ailable and 'Will be' forced to publish
o,.ly a comprehensive dig~st of the hearings and conclusions
of this latest Congresional investigation of aircraft expenditures.
The reports of the Frear Committee 'LViII be pri"tcd first, in
full. As regards the Manufacturers' Aircraft Association,
this Cammittee found conditions to be identical with the conditions found by the Senate Investigating Committee summarized in AEIuAL AGE for February 9th and 16th and by Afr.
Hughes in his 1918 investigation.
This investigation does not, howroer, cover the charges of
lobbying and other recent alleged pernicious activities of some
misguided individuals who have turned Congress against the
A eronlM4l;cal J.,[ ovement by their ill-adviSee actions.
( Continued from last week)

Reaponaibility for Deed.

Col. Edward A. Deeds, of Dayton, Ohio, was placed in
charge of the Equipment Division of Aviation under Gen.
Squier in August, 1917, four months ..fter our entry into the
war. Nothing appears in any of the hearings of any invcstiga·tion to show why Deeds was appointed. Deeds knew nothing
of aircraft. Deeds had never been connected with any Government activity. Secretary Baker says he never saw Deeds
until after his appointment, although Deeds and Secretary
Baker were both from Ohio.
-Justice Hughes' report found that Deeds began his activities by centering aircraft operations at Dayton, Ohio; that he
gave large contracts to his business associates-Kettering,
Talbott, and others in that city, although they had no previous experience in such matters; that he located several
aviation fields around Dayton in improper locations, and also
located fields in Florida without authority or explanation;
that Deeds was largely interested in corporations controlling
the Delco ignition system used in the projected Liberty motor,
whereas prior to its use on the Liberty the magneto system
had been used on all airplane engines (p. 58).
The following is from the Hughes report (p. 57 of record) :
At the inception .of. the Government's aviation. ~ctivity in .connectionwith the war and Within the sphere of Col. Deeds Important If not com·
manding influence. his former business associates were placed at once,
through Government contracts, in a position where they had assurance
of very large profits upon a comparatively small investment of their own
money, and in addition were able to secure generous salaries which they
charged against the Government as part of the .cost of manufacture.

After reciting evidence in support of his conclusions, Justice Hughes finds:
The evidence with respect to Col. Edward A. Deeds should be pre·
sented to the Secretary of War, to the end that Col. Deeds may be
tried by court-martial und~ articles 95 and 96 of the Articles of War.

Justice Hughes' report in part 2 of this report includes a
detailed statement of testimony on which the finding was
based.
Tn the Attorney General's report (page 58 of the record)
this finding appears:
I acquiesce in the recommendations of Judge Hughes that the facts be
submitted to the Secretary of War.

B'ecause of these findings and recommendations for courtmartial it is proper to say that about four years before his
appointment to produce aircraft, Deeds achieved considerable
notoriety in Ohio, where he was prosecuted in the Federal
Court for alleged bribery and criminal methods in driving his
competitors out of the cash register business, and was convicted by a jury after a trial lasting over a month and sentenced to imprisonment for one year.
An appeal was taken, with 50 assignments of error, and
the case was reversed and no retrial was ever had (p. 50-52).
Deeds' innocence may be conceded, for the sake of argument,
though no second trial occurred, but the charge, conviction
and court record were enough to put any responsible official
on inquiry before giving Deeds a place of transcendent importance in charge of matters about which he knew nothing.

Why W.. Deecla' Court-Martial PreY8ntecl?
For Deeds' alleged efforts to place large Government contracts with his business associates in Dayton, under questionable arrangements, and for other reasons stated in his report,
Justice Hughes recommended Deeds for court-martial (p. 5758), and Attorney General Gregory joined in the report to the
extent of declaring Col. Deeds' conduct inexcusable, reprehensiole and censurable, and recommended that all the facts
be submitted to the Secretary of War (p. 58).
Based on the Hughes record, the Judge Advocate General's
office on November 11, 1918, submitted its report approving
the Hughes recommendations and holding, in addition, that
if Col. Deeds was under oath when testifying before the Senate committee he should be court-martialed for perjury, if
false statements were shown to have been made (p. 2(52).
Subsequently, Secretary of War Baker sent word to the
Judge Advocate General's office requesting that other witnesses be heard on behalf of Deeds and that the report be
reconsidered (p. 2(53). This action, your committee is informed, was unprecedented. Col. Deeds' attorney and two
business associates, connected with these same Government
contracts, were thereupon heard and a new report rendered
exonerating Deeds (p. 2687). Secretary Baker's activity in
protecting Deeds against Justice Hughes' finding is at once
astonishing and significant. With a record that affected lives
of men and charges of inordinate selfishness supported by
specific facts, Deeds should have been placed on trial to be
convicted if guilty, to be vindicated if innocent. According
to the testimony, Secretary Baker prevented such action.
Col. Deeds was thereupon banqueted in Washington (p. 59)
and praised by Gen. Squier for his record in aircra (t production.
The approval of Deeda by Squier and the saving of Deeds
from court-martial by Secretary Baker require no further discussion to reveal disheartening conditions surrounding American aircraft production in 1917. Whether conditions ever
improved is a matter of grave doubt. Gen. Squier is still Chief
Signal Officer and Gen. Menoher is now in charge of aviation-an artillery officer, courteous, and obliging, but without
aviation training or experience. Secretary Baker's judgment
is a rnatter 0 f record.
Deeds, after filling many positions in the aircraft production branch of the Signal Corps, was finally sidetracked about
January, 1918, and Col. Robert L. Montgomery, a bond dealer,
was placed at the head of the Equipment Division, "but despite the change in technical relation it is apparent that Col.
Deeds remained in practical char~e, under the Chief Signal
Officer, of production." (Hughes report.)
Potter aDd Ryaa, Director.

In February, 1918, William C. Potter became the head of
the Equipment Division and remained in this position until
May 20, 1918, when Gen. Squier was removed from aviation
duttes and John D. Ryan, who had been acting since April,
was appointed Director of Aircraft Production, with Potter
as assistant director.
Apart from the responsible officers named a number of
advisory boards existed-of doubtful value, and with no
powers or responsibilities. They included an Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, a Joint Army and Navy Technical
A ircra £t Board, an Aircraft Production Board, and an Aircra ft Board. These boards were in existence at different
times, but could only advise and recommend. To what extent
th<-ir advice was followed or ignored does not appear, other
than as it may have been adopted by Deeds, Potter or Ryan,
who were the responsible aviation officers during practically
all the time from August, 1917, to the end of the war.
In an official War Department publication, published by
:\Taj. Mixter, on "Aircraft Production Facts," appears the
following:
In Januarv, 1918, W. C. Potter, of the Guggenheim interests, became Chief 09f the Equipment Division. When the Air Service was separated from the Signal Corps in May 1918, John D. Ryan, of the
Anaconda Copper Co., was appointed birector of Aircraft Production
and later an Assistant Secretarr of War and Director of Air
S~rvice. Mr. Potter continued as Fust Assistant Director of the Bureau
of Aircraft Production (p. 61 of the record).

( To be continued)
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REPORT OF, LATEST CONGRESSIONAL INVESTIGATION
OF BILLION DOLLAR AIRCRAFT EXPENDITU·RES
~

Approximately ten thousand /rinted pages are covered by
the minules of the! hearings 0 the latest Congressional investigations of the military aircraft expenditures, which
totalled to over one billion dollars since 1917. It is not surprising, therefore, that the Congressional Committees find it
hard to make an adequate report of the situation in less than
two hundrcd printed pages. AERIAL AGE is likewise limited
by the amount of space available and will be forced to publish
only a comprehensive digest of the hearings and conclusions
of this latest Congresional. investigation of aircraft expenditures.
The reporls of the Frear Committee will be pri"ted first, in
full. As regards the 'Manufacturers' Aircraft Association,
Ihis Commitlee found °conditions to be identical with the conditions found by the SeMte Investigating Committee summarued in AERIAL AGE for February 9th and 16th and by Mr.
Hughes in his 1918 investigation.
This investigation does not, however, cover the charges of
lobbying and other recent alleged pernicious activities of som~
misguided individuals who have turned Congress against the
A eroJlGUtical M Of/elne"t by their ill-advist?d actions.
(ConlinNed from last week)
This statement, presented under military authority, proudly
sets forth the great copper interests of Mr. Potter and Mr.
Ryan, of which they were the respective heads. It is no part
of this report to recite the enormous increase in profits of
these copper interests during the war, as shown by the hearings (ppo 73, 86), nor of their dealings with the Government,
as disclosed at pages 63, 64, 73, 74, 75, 84, 85 and 86 of the
hearings. These controlling copper interests 0 f which Ryan
and Potter were the heads are alleged to have added $50,000,()()() more to their coffers since the war, according to statements heretofore presented to the House by 'another subcommittee of the Select Committee of Fifteen appointed to
. investigate the expenditures of the War Department. The
intimate connection of these powerful interests and of Mr.
Potter and Mr. Ryan with Secretary Baker, representing the
Government, has never been explained.

Deed., Potter aDd RYall Without Any Knowleclae of
Aircraft
Deeds had no knowledge of aircraft nor have any known
reasons ever been given for his appointment. Equally inscrutable are reasons for appointment by Secretary Baker of
either Potter or Ryan to their positions of great aircraft
responsibility. Testifying before the Thomas Senate committee, Director Ryan was asked:
Senator REED. What was Mr. Potter's occupation or business beforr
he came in?
Mr. RYAN. He was in the mining and metallurgical business and
connected with the Guggenheims.
Senator REED. And nev~r had anything to do with aircraft?
Mr. RYAN. I think not (p. 65).

That briefly presents Potter's aircraft qualifications.
Testifying before the same Thomas Senate committee,
Director Ryan was asked regarding Potter, Kellogg, Wolff,
Brown, Fletcher, Downey, Lockhart, Mixter, and Leadbetter,
all of whom were his assistants in aircraft production:
Senator REED. There was not a sin~le one of these men who had
had ex(?erience so far as you know in aircraft production?
~fr. RYAN. Not so far as I know.
Senator REED. They were men that you think had the final say in
regC!rd to contracts befnre you took charge?
Mr RYAN. Subject. of course. to Gen. Squier, who was Chief of the
Signal Corps. They were under him (p. 70).

These men had charge of aircra ft production during the
most critical months of the war with Germany. Mr. Ryan
was appointed director ~fay 20, 1918. In July he went to
Portland, Ore., and other places, as will later appear. returning from his 6,OOO-mile trip in August, and, after a few days
spent in the East, sailed for Europe in August in company
with Secretary of War Baker, who had made Mr. Ryan also
an Assistant Secretary of War a day or so before they sailed.
Both remained away until October 13, or shortly before the
end of the war. Apart from the two trips that took him away
from aircraft duties in Washington for several months, ~I r.
Ryan had large private business -interests and other duties to
care for. His absence was commented upon by Henry Ford.
who was complainin~ about delayed production in aircraft
during those critical times of war and gave his reasons to the

Thoolas comnlittee. ~lr. Ford, of Detroit. was probably the
largest producer of aircraft ellgines in the country during the
war.

Mr. Ford's Criticism. "ObYioualy True"-Baker
In' July, 1918, he said (po 38 of the record) ;
I do not know how you can have the head of the aircraft division
around New York sitting do\tn there and have him do verI much. This
is the first time I ha"e ~id anything about Mr. Ryan and do not know
anything about him. 1 think they ought to be on the job no matter
who they may be . . . It is necessary to have somebody who is
hroad and knows what he is talking about to go around to the different
factories and teU them what to do.

To this common-sense vie\\-' Secretary BOaker responded to
our committee (p. 38) :
Well, his (Mr. Ford's) observations are not only those of a very great

expert, but they are ohv.oust)" true.

~fro Ford's testimony before the Senate committee. was
given several weeks prior to the extended trip to Europe, taken
by Assistant Secretary of War and Aircraft Director Ryan
with Secretary Baker.
No higher authority in administration circles need be quoted
than ~fr. Ford, yet so far as appears from testimony before
the committee none of the various officials in charge of aircraft production from Director Ryan down had any particular
knowledge of the subject, nor did they go around to the different factories and tell them what to do, for obvious reasons.

R..polUibiUty of Army Olicials
Responsibility for failure of our aircraft program rested
upon those in authority, who have been named, and with equal
force responsibility rested on Army officers in this country
whose duty it was to provide an efficient aircraft force. Officers of the Army, who for many years have been subject to
strict Army discipline, generally are loath to express themselves freely when their associates or superiors are concerned.
Testimony from three responsible aviation officials, two of
whom were in France charged with work on the front, is
self-explanatory. All these officers were old experienced flyers
of undoubted ability.
General Foulois, early in 1917, shortly after the declaration
of war, testified that he prepared for the General Staff and
Congress an aircraft program covering 22,625 planes of specified types; 5,000 pilots, and 50,000 mechanics, at an estimated
expense of $640,000,000, which amount Congress immediately
appropriated (p. 367).
Gen. Foulois further testified:
I was the responsible officer (in France) under the commander in
chief. . . . Certain members of the General Staff were willing to be
educated, but that was a very small minority. Other members were
more or less disinterested and a certain proportion opposed to aviation.
Mr. FREAR. What was that opposition grounded on?
Gen. FOULOIS. • • • We could hear constant complaint about these
young aviators runninf wild all the time." and too much rank and a
great many ft'atures 0 4hat kind. . . . In my 21 years of service I
have never seen it (iealousy in the Army) more prevale,t than it is
to-day. • • • Gen. Pershing, in my opinion, is the best friend aviation
h"lS in the Army.
If it had not b("f"n for him, on a aTeat many occa·
sion. we would not have had any Ai r Service.

Gen. lvIitchelt was commander of Air Service for a long
period in France and was in the American Expeditionary
Forces from the beginning to the end of the war and an
experienced aviator.
Gen. MitchelJ, with Ambassador Sharp, sent a cablegram
.t\pril 16, 1918, to Gen. Squier strenuously urging 20,000 fighting planes for control of the air as described in program submitted (p. 2615).· Again in May, 1918, a strong cablegram
\vas sent Gen. Squier (p. 2618). These telegrams were never
acknowledged. "They did not know in this country whether
\\'(' kne\v anythin~ ahout it. There were no dealinRs with the
Signal Office. \Ve could Ret absolutely nothing out of them"
(p. 26JR).

Gen. Kenly was Chief of Air Service from May, 1918, to
practically the end of the war. He testified before the committee to the following f>ffect: That appointments to the Air
Service, as welt as to the command of the Air Service. were
not made because of any experienced of the one appointed, and
that such condition exists to-day. It may be due to favoritism
or due to relationship, but it affects the morale of the department. Gen. Kenly advised that the Air Service should be put
into the hands of a man conversant with the work and thoroughly in earnest about it (p. 3497).
(To be continued)
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REPORT OF LATESTCONGRESSIONAL INVESTIGATION
OF BILLION DOLLAR AIRCRAFT EXPENDITURES
Approximately teK thousand /rinted pages are covered by
the millutes of the hearings 0 the lalesl Collgressiollal .n'l1estigations of lhe. military aircraft erpellditures, which
totalled to over olle bulioll dollars sillce 1917. It is nol surprisi,.g, therefore, thai the Congf"essional Commiuees find it
hard to make aK adequate report of lhe sittlatio,.. in less tha,.
two nMndred printed pages. AEuAL AGE is likewise limited
by the amollnl of space available and will be forced to publish
only a comprehensive digest of the heorings and conclu-sions
of this latest Congressional investigatioK of aircraft expenditures.
The reports of the Frear Committee will be printed first, in
full. As regards the Manufacturerr Aircraft Association,
this Commiltee found conditioM to be idelltical with the conditions found by the SeMte Investigation C ommiltee summarized iK AERIAL AGE for February 9th and 16th and by Mr.
Hughes in his 1918 investigation.
This investigation does not, however, cover the charges of
lobbying and other recent alleged pernicious activities of some
misgtlided individuals who have turned CoKgress against the
Aeronautical M otJement by their ill-ad,!"sed actions.
( Continued from last week)
The DH-4 aacI Ita 3,800 Chao••
Testimony before the committee showed that 789 changes
were ordered in the construction of the Bristol, which was a
reckless attempt to fit a foreign machine to the heavy Liberty
motor in which all our interests were pooled (p. 3450). After
wasting $6,000,000, according to the Thomas Senate committee
report, the Bristol was discarded early in 1918. According to
the Hughes report, subject to salvage, $17,SOO,OOO was wasted
on 1,600 5.J.-l training planes. About $50,000,000 was spent for 4,000 "utterly dangerous" DH-4s during the war. This
accounts for nearly $75,000,000 largely wasted on three useless experimental planes.
.
No ouestion exists but that the Liberty motor, when fully
develoPed in 1918, could be used for bombing and observation
planes, but for fighting planes it was entirely unfitted•.
The claim that approximately 3,600 changes were made in
the DH-4 observation plane during its development and that
engine experimental development was equally difficult and involved, gives fuU significance to the danger of pooling all
interests in experimenting on one air machine or on one
engine for all air machines.
APart from DH-4's, the record of aeroplane production,
good, bad and indifferent, none of which were fighting planes,
reached a total of 6,342 during the 10 months of 1918, when the
country supposed production was five times that number of
fighting" machines. What is more remarkable, the first five
months' total of 3,729 dropped to 2,613, or about a 30 per cent
loss during the last five months of war (p. 518).

hearings were held by us on the Pacific coast, where spruce
activities were centered. Several investigations had previously
occurred and reports rendered to the War Department, including the Stansbury report and Ma;. Howes' report, the latter
being based on extended examination covering 40 pages of
committee hearings, which investigation was conducted by
Lieut. Kerrigan and a number of military operators in the
employ of the Inspector General's Department (pp.2342...2384).
Kerrigan, a fonner member of the S~n Francisco police department, seemed to be fearless and thorough in his work.
Maj. Howes sent a telegram dated November 23, 1918, to the
Intelligence Department, Washington (p. 97). A brief extract
is submitted:
Lumbermen of the Northwest unanimous in demanding Fedet'al investiption of lumber situation. Their principal contentions are: That
John D. Ryan was director Milwaufte Railroad; that he was inltrumental in giving cost·plus contracts Siems-Carey-KerbaU£h corporation
for building railroad across Wasbiagton peninsula which tapped holdings of the Lacey interest and the MilwaUkee Land Co.; that Sawyer,
former chief engineer of the Milwaukee Railroad, was made ~or
in S~ruce Production Division and i. buildin•. the road which jOlns
the Milwaukee at Joyce Wash.
_
Ryan approved the lendin. of $6,000,000 to the Siem.Car~.Ker
bauRh co~~ration and the copy of the mortgage i. on file in Clallam
County, Wash., approved bY Assistant Secretary of War Crowell.
Thi. road according to Kerbaugh has cost about $12,000,000 and tapa
no spruce until it travels over ..0 miles, which brings it into the holdings of Laceys and the Milwaukee Land Co.
-

Secretar7

Bak..'. RepreeentatiY8 Inyeatiptes

Capt. Gund, an attorney of Oeveland, Ohio, and Maj. Martin Ray of the Inspector General's Department, were sent by
Secretary Baker to investigate the charges of Maj. Howes.
On December 28, 1918, a fter a ·personal investigation, Gund
sent the follow.ing telegram to the War Department, Washington (p. 3445):
Have unearthed evidence indicating enormous graft. but do not consider cue as yet ready for submission to legal prosecution. I deem it
absolutely essential in obtaining connecting evidence to unearth contents of private offices. Doubt any present authority to act. I am
proceeding with investiption as rapidly as possible peodinl' your
~licit confirmation which I again repeat is ab80lutely euential.
(SIgned) Gund.

Lieut. Kerrigan's supplemental report (pp. 3444-3448) states
that on December 18, 10 days prior to Gund's telegram, he
was called before Maj. Ray and "placed under oath, wamed
that anything I might say could be used against me." Kerri-"
gan says he was not further consulted, although he had
accumulated much data and in. view of Ray's attitude he did
not offer further in formation (p. 2342-2384). Gund on his
own initiative learned of matters on which his telegram was
based. Gund suddenly left for San Francisco and did not
return and Maj. Ray, who is alleged to have announced on
December 18 that Kerrigan had nothing llut "the statements
of a few Seattle lumbermen," was left in charge to conduct
the investigation (p. 3444).

Waated Pahlic Fanela

Major Ray Ia. . . . .te. Hi. Superion

A brief examination of the Hughes and Thomas hearings,
covering an aggregate of probably 20,000 typewritten pages
of testimony, discloses great waste of time and money accompanying many activities of aircraft production. Evidence 'of
waste and of g1arin~~ismanagementand inefficiency set forth
in the Hughes and Thomas reports are found in this committee's hearings, but will not again be recited at length. Although
reckless expenditures reached a large part 0 f the great total
appropriation made for aircraft by Congress, it is wasted time
to mourn for water that has gone over the wheel.
Fabulous amounts were expended or contracted for castor
oil, used as a lubricant, acetone used for dope, spruce used for
wing beams, and for various other things that went into aeroplane construction.
A statement covering the onerations of either branch of production necessarily reaches beyond the limits 0 f any report
that will be read or digested by the House. Justice Hughes,
however, said in his report:

Maj. Ray did not examine into important matters contained
in Kerrigan's report (pp. 2342-2384 and 3447-3448), and this
committee did not learn of the voluminous Kerrigan reports
until after leaving. Seattle and Portland. Any sincere, effective
and c.onclusive investigation should have been conducted with
the aid of Kerrigan and Howes, and at a time when witnesses
and facts were easily available, unless the purpose was to
shield those under suspicion. As the charges included the
Director of Aircraft, an ex-governor, and various superior
military officers, the conclusion is certain that a major selected
. to investigate his superiors was placed in a difficult, if not
absurd position, and this fact may explain conclusions which
differed from those of _Capt. Gund, Maj. Howes, an officer of
equal rank, and Kerrigan, all of whom were promptly relieved
froin Portland duties.
Ray's exoneration of all parties was according to form, and
Secretary Baker thereafter asked Maj. Gen. McI'ntyre, of the
General Staff, to pass upon the Ray report. In the opinion
filed by Gen. McIntyre, the following significant statement
appears, regarding the railway referred to by Maj. Howes
(p. 837) :
.

In particular it is recommended that the 1lctivities in relation to
'production, which being largely c~ntered on the Pacific coast,
it was tmpraeticable to embrace in the pr~~nt inquiry, should be care·
fully lC1'utinized (p. 3806).

~e

Spruc~ Production Record

The Committee of Fifteen, of which the aviation subcommittee is a part, by unanimous vote directed that the Spruce Production investigation be undertaken and, pursuant to that vote,

A possible conRT'essionat investigation with refer~n('e to the location of
this railroad might prove embarrassing to the War Dc-partment, al the
plain insinuation would be made that the decision W'lS influ~nced by the
large financial interests conc~rn('d.

\Vhen your committee reached the coast, important witnesses
\vere found scattered and could not be locat~d, and the investi-
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gation was practically confined to Col. Disque's management
of spruce production, the results accomplished in view of
what ought to have been done, and to a few specific charges,
including those made by Maj. Howes against Director John
D. Ryan.
N....I,. Faft,. Million Dollar. for Spruce

As stated before, total ex,penditures and commitments for
aircraft reached about $1,051,000,000. at this amount $48,762,826 were expended for "spruce" production, to be allotted to
the several governments as hereinafter set forth (p. 2857).
This committee was fortunate early in its hearings to secure
attendance of two witnesses-Frank R. Pendleton, of Everett,
Wash., and George H. Kelly, of Portland, Ore., two leading
lumbermen of the Northwest, one of whom was given the
superintendency of spruce production in Canada, acting for
the British Government, and the other was given charge of
American lumber operations in France. These two men, in
widely different fields, gave a demonstration of lumber production under extreme difficulties, important to understand,
in comparison with American operations.
Pendleton, who lives at Everett, near Seattle, Wash., had
a desire to place his abilities to good use, and volunteered
about January, 1918, without compensation, to aid Canadian
spruce operations (p. 1255). He was placed in charge of the
entire Canadian work early in 1918 and began producing finished spruce aeroplane material in April and May of that year.
PeacUeton'. CaDadian Spruce Operation.

The best spruce timber suitable for aeroplanes in Canada
was found growing on Queen Charlotte Island, 500 miles distant from Vancouver, B. C. (p. 1251). Pendleton secured the
co-operation of all the private logging and lumbering interests
and without any financing by the Government. Logging was
started on the islands and the logs rafted to the mainland, a
distance of 100 to 175 miles, and from there, when cut up,
the lumber was transported 300 miles beyond' to Vancouver,
B. C., for shipment and thence to Europe (p. 1253).
The rafting was across "the roughest water" on the Cana·dian coast and occurred with practically no loss in rafts. No
soldiers or other outside aid were brought in; no outside
financial help was given; no expensive logging roads were
built; but, by co-ordinating available agencies, Pendleton had
produced, when the armistice was signed, 26,500,000 feet of ·
finished aeroplane lumber (p. 1261). Eight million feet of
this was produced in November, 1918, or at the rate of nearly
100,000,000 feet of finished aeroplane lumber per year in an
industry built up within about seven or eight months. Over
200,000,00 feet of logs were cut to get the 26,500,000 feet, which
shows the extent of operations (p. 1253). At the rate of
2,000 feet per aeroplane-the Curtiss training plane takes only
600 feet and the Spad fighting plane 800 feet-enough spruce
was being produced in November, 1918, in Canada alone, to
make 4,000 planes, ·or more than double all the British fightinc
planes then at the front and nearly 20 times the number of
American-built planes that reached the front in 19 months of
war. At the same November rate, Pendleton in Canada could
have furnished sufficient spruce for about 50,000 planes in one
year, or several times the total number at the front belonging
to all the Allies.
Qualit,. of Canadian and American Spruce LaIDLer

Director of American Aviation John D. Ryan, in seeking to
bolster up the pitiable American operations, said that American
finished aeroplane lumber was better than the Canadian (p.
3100).
Pendleton, an American, who served Canada free and received high praise for his war work, replied (p. 3164-5) that
Canadian spruce lumber was "far superior" to any other. And
then Pendleton describes "wasteful methods and awful loss"
resulting from inexperience in American spruce operations,
which he frankly discussed (p. 3164).
In this opinion Pendleton is confirmed by Dant, a leading
lumber exporter of this country, who had handled great quantities of American spruce lumber and who quoted the French
representative, Capt. Holland (p. 2261) '0 to the effect that 85
per cent of the American product was wasted in Disque's
earlier operations by improper cutting, practically the same
reasons as given by Pendleton.
Your committee has not attempted to determine the relative quality of American and Canadian spruce lumber, but
believes from the testimony that Canadian production, under
the direction of an experienced American lumberman, would
not suffer by comparison with that of an admittedly green

novice at Portland. It was not disputed in all the hearinp
that the great logging interests of Puget Sound, Grays Harbor,
Columbia River, and of Oregon, together with over 400 private sawmills, had a capacity of 9,<XX>,OOO,<XX> feet of lumber
annually. The total cut of Canadian lumbering operations
reached about aoo,OOO,<XX> feet annually, or only about 10 per
cent of American lumbering facilities.
·
These figures are important to remember when drawing comparisons with America's comparatively small aeroplane lumber production. The Canadian experience is cited to show
what could have been accomplished in this country in 1918
with ordinary facilities directed and undertaken by existing
lumbering agencies.
That Canada's spruce production was not unusual is evidenced b:y America's lumbering operations in France under
the direction of Col. George H. Kelly, of Portland, Ore. Portland, by a coincidence, was the headquarters of American
spruce production.
Americaa Lumb.i. . in France

At the beginning of the war the Lumbermen's Association
of the Pacific coast recommended Col. Kelly for American
forestry work in France. He was one of scores of successful
lumbermen of the coast and he was given charge of all American lumbering operations overseas (p. 23(9). Within 11 days
after landing in France, Kelly traveled from Brest to Landes,
erected a saWmill in the wilderness and was logging and sawing lumber (p. 23(9). With American soldier labor, working
10-hour shifts at enlisted men's pay of $30 a month, a minimum
fixed by Congress, Col. Kelly worked his men at times in 6
feet of snow with the thermometer sometimes below zero in
the Vosges mountains, where large operations occurred (p.
2315).
. He built camps and mills and, beginning from nothing, by
October, 1918, or within one year (p. 2309), Col. Kelly was
sawing 50,000,000 feet of lumber per month, used for all purposes, including spruce for aeroplanes (p. 2310). From one
mill, at the start, he built 81 small mills, and guaranteed to de.
liver a monthly production of 100,000,000 feet of sawed lumber by February, 1919. What Col. Kelly promised to do he
accomplished, because he was a practical man, like Pendleton
in Canada, and understood the business. Great Britain and
France were also conducting lumbering operations in France
in districts assigned to each. Some of Col. Kelly's officers
were killed by enemy fire while millin~ "right at the front"
(p. 2317), but the soldiers were enthUSiastic over their work
through encouragement given and by force of example of
Col. Kelly and those in command.
.
The record of two practical American lumbermen in Canada
and France shows what might have been done by us-but
wasn't.
Bearing on this same matter of airplane lumber, probably
no testimony submitted on the subject was more significant
than that of witness Edward K. Butler a large manufacturer
of Syracuse, N. Y., who was manu i acturing experimental
laminated win, beams for the Allies in 1915 and 1916, before
our entrance rnto the war.
Mr. Butler demonstrated to the War Department experts
that he could manufacture laminated wing beams out of
small strips which passed the highest tests of the Forestry Department experts at ~{adison, Wis. (p. 2574). With slight
encouragement he persisted in his oilers to the Government
until near the end of the war when he was promised an order
for a thousand wing beams. These he agreed to furnish "at
$25 apiece, or any price they wanted to pay" (p.2578). This
price was nominal compared with our wasteful spruce operations.
The witness testified that he could unquestionably have
turned out 4,000 or 5,000 feet a day, or 250 beams a day, or
enough for 1,500 aeroplanes a month, or presumably double
that number with extra shifts in his factory (p. 2582). Enough
spruce from the Adirondacks alone could have been furnished
to keep his factory running (p. 2583).
Mr. Butler stated that his formula for laminating was not
secret, and that he would have been glad to have given access
to his factory to anyone if the Government had been sufficiently interested (p. 2583).
Of equal importance was the statement of American aviators that the German Fokker machine, which outclassed all of
the Allies' planes, was built with a tough steel frame welded
together, wings without brace wires (p. 3627). If Germany
could develop a steel frame for practical use in a high-type
plane, it is a mystery why our own Government could not
have used the same logical substitute for wood wing beams.
(To Be Continued)
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REPORT OF LATEST CONGRESSIONAL INVESTIGATION
OF BILLION DOLLAR AIRCRAFT EXPENDITURES
ApproximGtely ten thousand printed pages are covered by
the minNtes of the hearings of the latest Congressional investigations of the military aircraft expenditures, which
totalled to over one billion dollars since 1917. It is not SlIr;rising, therefore, that the Congressoinal Committees find it
hard to make an adequate report of the situation in less than
two hundred printed pages. AEJuAL AGE is likewise limited
publish
by the amount of space available and will be forced
only a comprehensive digest of the hearings and conclusions
of this latest Congressional investigation of aircraft expendi'ures.
The report·s of the Frear Committee UJill be printed first, in
full. As regards the Afanu/acturers' Aircraft Association,
this Committee fONnd conditions to be identical with the conditions found by the Senate Investigation Cammi'tee SlImmarized in AERIAL AGE for February 9th and 16th and by Mr.
Hughes in his 1918 investigation.
This investigation does not, however, cover the charges of
lobbying and other recent alleged pernicious activities of some
misgNided individuals who have turned C ongress against the
Aeronautical Movement by their ill-advised actions.
(Continued froln last week)

'0

Americaa Aircraft Procluction-A Clo.. CorporatioD
Many witnesses desired to testify regarding refusals to
receive encouragement from the Army aircraft production
officials for inventions whose practicability they declared had
been demonstrated. Several witnesses were heard on the subject, all of whom contended that War Department officials
were a close corporation, manifesting little interest in aircraft
inventions or demonstrations not directly controlled by a
small coterie of officers. While this subject undoubtedly has
two sides that could not be heard by your committee, we believe that any recognized invitation to inventors generally or
an apportionment of a small part of the $1,000,000,000 aviation
fund to testing new discoveries and inventions would have
been a profitable investment for our country.
No stronger illustration of the stupiditI of responsible Army
airplane production officers need be offered than testimony
of C. M. Keys, vice-president of the Curtiss Co., that emplored
18,000 men and {)roduced $87,000,000 worth of aeronautu:al
material (p. 3453) :
Mr. MAGEE. Was it your contentioD that if your engineers had
been Jiven a free hand that you could have delianed and constructed
efficient ae-roplanes for service at the front?
Mr. KEy•• There is rio doubt in the world about that
We could
have deai.rned pursuit planes, bombinl plane., observation· planes-any
typ~s deSIred.
Mr. MAGEE. But you were not permitted to do that?
Mr. KEYS. We were not permitted to do It for the Armr. • • •
The Navy permitted us, and we furnished them. • . • I don't want
to be critical in regard to the Army. It was a very ghastly mistake.

Airpl. .e Spruce ProcluctioD Reepoaaibility

In May, 1917, immediately after our entry into the war, the
Aircraft Production Board was created by the Council of
National Defense, of which Secretary Baker was chairman.
The board was headed by Howard E. Coffin, vice-president
of the Hudson Motor Car Co., and Edward A. Deeds, of
Dayton, Ohio, soon became the active man in charge of the
equipment division.
Prior to our entry into the war the Governments of Great
Britain, France, and I taly were receiving a sman amount of
spruce from private agencies and brokers in the United States.
In June, 1917, Mr. Charles A. Sligh, a large furniture manufacturer of Grand Rapids, was asked by Chairman Coffin to
take charge of the work, which included fixing grades and
prices that the Government would pay for finished aeroplane
lumber. An international conference, so called, was held in
Washington, which was attended by representatives from
France, England and Italy, and from the Forestry and Engineering Departments and by lumbermen from the Pacific
coast (p. 575).
After a conference of several days a price was fixed of
$105 per thousand for No. 1 quality of spruce and $55 for
fir, with a maximum price for spruce \ving beams of $150 per
thousand.
A practical illustration of quantity used for aeroplane construction is given in the testimony, wherein it was stated that
from 500 to 600 feet of finished lumber was sufficient to build
a Curtiss training plane, while 800 feet for a Spad and up to
2,000 feet for a large bombing plane was required.
Russell Hawkins, of Portland, Ore., one of the large loggers
and lumbermen of the Pacific coast, was aiding Maj. Sligh

in production. Mr. Hawkins had been warmly recommended
by Col. Kelly, who was in charge of American lumbering
operations in France.
This committee believes that Maj. Sligh was a conscientious,
hard-\\·orking official with much executive ability, but his
powers were extremely limited, and he was handicapped by
jealous and selfish interests, including those who desired no
restrictions upon their own activities, so that a change in the
system of production was decided upon, with the approval of
Secretary Baker, in the fall .of 1917. Russell Hawkins, an
experienced lumberman of recognized executive ability, was at
first proposed to take charge, but Col. Brice P. Disque was
suddenly sent out from Washington, about October 15, 1917,
to look over conditions and report.
Col. Oiaque in Char.. of Spruce ~roductioD
Col. Disque had been a Cavalry captain in the Regular
Army, and resigned late in January, 1917, after 19 ye~rs. of
service, leaving the Philippines, where he was then statIoned,
and going to Michigan, where he. took c~arge ~~ the Michigan
Penitentiary (p. 1358). He resJgned hiS PO~ltlon as warden
in September, 1917, when he was made a lieutenant-colonel,
and.came to \Vashington in October of that year.
Col. Disque had "not the slightest" experience in logging or
lumbering (p. 1364), and apparently did not know the difference between a spruce tree and a fir. He went to Portland in
October, 1917, spending about a week there, and then returned
to Washington. He then returned to Portland, relieving Mr.
Hawkins, while ~laj. Leadbetter, of Portland, was sent to
Washington to relieve Maj. Sligh and to act as "liaison officer." Col. Disque disclaimed any connection with Leadbetter
prior to the lader's appointment, but subsequent correspondence and telegrams show that they were very intimate later
and that Maj. Leadbetter at Washington was used to further
the schemes therea fter carried into force.

No KIlowl". of BuaiD•• Required
Like Col. Deeds, who was given c~arge of aircraft production early in 1917, with no knowledge of the business, with
no public record of' accomplishment, and no one to vouch for
his appointment, Col. Disque, without the slightest knowledge
of the business, without any record beyond the handling .of
Filipinos in Manila and, of . convicts in Michigan, without
anyone to stand sponsor for his appoint~t and powers
granted, took charge of spruce production in a district that
had scores of able loggers and lumbennen of tried executive
ability and high business standing like Kelly, Pendleton, Hawkins and many others who could have been named.
A remarkable situation occurred at Washington prior to
Col. Disque taking charge at Portland, which Maj. Leadbetter,
writing Mr. Howe, of the Aircraft Board, on January 4, 1917,
described (pp. 1410-1411) :
Col. Disque was instructed to take u~ the matter from ·a l~bor atand·
point with Mr. Samuel Gompers. This was done, and In a final
Interview the matter was settled in a way satisfactory to Mr. Gompera
and his assistants. Mr Gompers then requested that Col Disque and
the writer accompany him to the Secretary of War's office where the
Secretary of War apl!roved ~f the .general understanding an~ told Col.
Disque to report to Gen. Bhss, Chief of Staff. . . • Col. Disque went
West with this view fJf the situation. . • • Col. Disque met Gen.
Squire in Portland . • . who told Disque that he would organize a
complete department in Portland . . . and that he would increase his
force to the maximum contemplated. Col Disque .came on East to
get direct instructions from the Chief of Staff for thIS purpose. These
be secured before Gen. Bliss left for Europe, and he . . • returned to
the West. . . . The fact that he (Disque) was in close touch with
Gompers. ~fr. ?tforrison. Mr. Hamilton, and Mr. Gompers' other assistants and Assistant Secretary of Labor Post . . . goes to prove
that no other man could have the confidence of these people that he
has. The othe-r rndhod by which these soldiers who are going into the
woods should be paid must, of cour~, be carried out • • • (p. 1410).
~faj. Ray's report comments on this unprecedented proposition, which included a guaranty of an eight-hour day and
civilian pay for an army of soldiers to be assembled at Portland.
Probably no arrangement of equal significance was ever
had in this country during war as this one, wherein the Secretary of War agreed with Mr. Gompers and Col. Disque to
farm out Americn soldiers in the woods and mills of Oregon
and Washington, and to build'railways for private contractors,
to work eight-hour shifts in safe places, and at civilian wages,
reaching as high as $8 per day, while American soldiers in
France, without limit as to hours, sometimes continuously day
and night, were working and fighting at $30 per month.
( To be continued)
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REPORT·OF LATEST CONGRESSIONAL INVESTIGATION
OF BILLION DOLLAR AIRCRAFT EXPENDITURES
Approximately ten thousand printed pages ar~ covered by
the minutes of the hearings of the latest Congressional investigations of the military aircraft expenditures, which totalled
to over one billion dollars since 1917. It is nol surprising,
therefore, thai the Congressional Committee nnd .t hard to
make an adequate report of th~ situation in less than two
hundred printed pages. AERIAL AGE is likewise limited by
the amount of spac~ availabl~ and will be forced to publish
only a comprehensive digest of the hearings and conclusions
of this lat~st Congressional investigation of aircraft expenditures.
'

.. The reports of the Frear Committee will be printed first, in
full. As regards the Manufacturers' Aircraft Association,
this Committee found conditions to b~ identical with th~ conditions found by the Senate Investigation Committee summarized in AERIAL AGE for February 9th and 16th and by
Mr. H uglses in his 1918 investigation.
This investigation does not, however, cover the charges of
lobbying and other recent alleged pernicious activities of som~
misguided individuals who have turned Congress against the
A ryonatlfical M ovemtnt by the;,. ill-advised actions.
( Continued from last week)

Disque'. Army of 30,000 Mea

I t has been difficult to secure data regarding the exact number of soldiers in the Northwest and their various employments, but it appears that in May, 1918, the number under Col.
Disque reached 11,000 or 12,000. On November 1, 1918, the
following disposition of troops existed, according to official
records (po 3689) :
C~t.up

plant, Vancouver, Wash .....................•••
DisburSIng quart~rmaster •....•......•
Quarterma~et' ........••........•.......••
Portland headquarters ....••.............•.••.•.•..••••.••••
Medical Department .......••..........•••••...••••.••.•.••
Logging and milling companies .......•.••••••••••••••• '••••••
Transportation unit .......•..............•.•.•.•••...••••••
0

0

••

0

•••••

0

••••••••••••• 0

0

••• 0

••

••••••••••••

~y~~~O~t·:::::::::::~ ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::
Total

.

0

••••••••

00

•• 0

••

0

••

0

o ••••••

00

0

•

0

••••

0

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

.,312
9

46

333

601
11,511
349
81
4,813

28,121

This statement, the committee understands, does not include some 1,200 officers, many of whom were stationed at
the eight-story palatial Portland headquarters. Col. Kelly,
who was doing remarkable work for the American forces In
France during this same period, had not to exceed 24 men
at his camp headquarters (po 2317).
In a book issued by the Spruce Production Corporation, the
number of troops under Col. Disque were 27,661 enlisted men
and 1,222 officers, or a total of 28,883, of which 536, including
132 officers, were at Portland headquarters and 356 other
officers and 9,052 men were at Vancouver Barracks, five miles
distant.
Col. Disque's army in the woods and soldiers at the cut-up
plant and others in the above list,· reaching about 23,000 or
over, received civilian pay, reaching from $3.50 and upward
to $8 per day, including compensation fixed by Congress,
according to Director Ryan, which was paid by the Government. In the judgment of the committee, this was without any
authority of law or other justification.
An estimated average of 15,000 troops were paid approximately $50 extra pay per month from the Government for six
tnonths, or from May 1 to November 1, 1918. This is believed to be a conservative estimate, but reaches a total illegal
payment by Government officials of $4,500,000.
Soldier'. Pay rased t,y CODp-• •
Tn this connection the minimum pay of enlisted men per
month in the Army was, fixed by Congress at $30, or double
,~, ohA rate. (Sec. 10, act of May 18, 1917.)
Revised Statutes 1765 provide:
No officer in any branch of the public service or any other person
whose pay salarf or emoluments are fixed by law or regulation shall
recelve any addItional pay, extra allowance, or compensation in any
form whatever ,for the disbursement of puhhc money or for any other
service or duty whatever unless the'same is authorized by law and the
appropriations therefor specifically state that it is for such additional
pay, extra allowance, or compensation.

Act 23, Army regulations 169, provide:
Enlisted men • • . will not be employed on extra duty in time of
war nor in time of peace for labor in camp or garrilOD which can
properl~' be performed by fatigue parties. • . • Payments made in

violation of foregoing rules will be charged againlt the officerl who
ordered the details. Duty of a military character must be performed
without extra compensation.

Section 170:
Enlisted men on extra duty are entitled to 35 cents per day.

After fanning out the soldiers of this Annr in the Northwest for six months or more in violation 0 law, the War
Department caned upon the Adjutant's General's office for an
opinion as to the authority 0 f the War Department to pay
soldiers the prevailing civilian wages. The Judge Advocate
General's office rendered an opinion to the Secretary of War
in the matter, under date of September 11, 1918, holding that
the War Department had acted within its powers. The case
cited to sustain this opinion is United States v. Saunders
(120 U. S. 126). An examination 0 f the record in that case
discloses that it has no application to the matter in hand. In
that case it was held that a clerk in the office of the President
of the United States, who was also appointed to be the clerk
of a committee of Congress, and who performed the duties of
both positions, was entitled to receive the compensation appropriated and allowed by law for each.
It was also held that Section 1765 of the Revised Statutes
of the United States has no application to the case of two distinct offices, places, or employments, each with its own duties
and compensation, but both held by one person at the same
time.
On page 129 the court says:
We are of opinion that, . • • the purpose of this legislation was
to prevent a penon holding an office or afPolntment, for which the law
provide. a definite compenaadon by way 0 salary or otherwiae, which ia
Intended to cover all the aervicea which, .. IUch officer\ he may be called
upon to render, from receiving extra compenaation, additional allowance8
or pay for other aervices which may be required of him either by act 0 l
Conareu or by order of the head of his department, or in any other
mode, added to or connected with the rqular duties of the place which
be holds.

We have examined this matter carefully because there is a
principle involved in this unlawful exercise of power bJ' the
War Department, which the Congress of the United States
cannot overlook nor condone. The Government is entitled
to the full time of a soldier in the service in time of war at
the compensation fixed by the Congress of the United States.
The War Department has absolutely no authority to fix and
payout of Government funds, other and additional compensation than that fixed by congressional enactment. We are of
the opinion that the Secretary of War and other high officials
of the War Department, who were instrumental in making
this unlawful expenditure of public funds, should be held
strictly accountable therefor. It is high time, even in time of
war, that all officials of the Government should be made to
understand that they must respect and uphold and enforce
the laws of the United States, and particularly those laws
relating to the expenditure of public funds.
Diac:rimbaatioD AmOD. Solcli...
Your committee has not sought to decide what motive was
at the bottom of this unprecedented situation, but we believe
that this farming out of soldiers was al:isolutely unjust to our
soldiers, whether serving in Oregon or at the front in France,
and an illegal assumption of authority by all concerned, and
an unlawful expenditure of public money. Congress alone
can determine the pay 0; soldiers and Congress alone can
authorize payment from the Treasury. Millions of dollars
were paid unlawfully by the Government to cost-plus contractors for civilian pay of soldiers on orders of Col. Disque,
approved by Director Ryan' and the Secretary of War.
I f it was right to prevent over eight hours' work and compel
the Government to pay cost-plus operators civilian wages for
soldiers in Oregon and Washington in time of war and critical national danger, then it must have been right for Secretary
of War Baker to have restricted to eight hours per day the
fighting of American troops in the trenches.
I f it was wrong for our soldiers to exceed union hours, or
receive less than union scale wages, while in the mills and
forests of Oregon, then it was wrong in the mills and forests
of France.
If the policy agreed to by Messrs. Baker, Gompers and
Disque in the western zone of safety during time of war and
of unprecedented sacrifice had been the policy of Col. Kelly
in his lumbering in France, or Gen. Pershing in his military
operations overseas, then America and her soldiers probably
would be fighting in Flanders to-day.
I

( To be continued)
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REPORT OF· LATEST CONGRESSIONAL INVESTIGATION
OF BILLION DOLLAR AIRCRAFT EXPENDITURES
Approximately ten thousand printed pages are covered by
the minutes of the hearings of the latest Congressional investigations of the military aircraft expenditures, which
totalled to over one billion dollars sInce 1917. It is not surprising, therefore, that the Congressional COm11J;ttce find it
hard to make an adequate report of the situation in less than
two hundred printed pages. AERIAL AGE is likewise limited
by the amount of space available and will be forced to publish
only a comprehensive digest of the hearings and conclusions
of this latest Congressional investigatio1l of aircraft expt"tJditures.
The reports of the Frear Committee will be printl'd first, in
full. As regards the Manufacturers' Aircraft Association,
this Committee found conditions to be identical with the conditions found by the Senate Investigating Committee summa,.ized in AERIAL ACE fo,. Februar, 9th and 16th and by Mr.
H ~hes in his 1918 investigation.
This investigation does not, however, cover the charges of
lobbying and othe,. recent alleged pernicious activities of some
misguided individuals who have turned C ongress against the
Aeronatltical M Of/ement by their ill-advis~d actions.
(C ontinue~ from last week)

Reaaou Giyen for Diaque'. Army

Various reasons have been given for gathering over 28,(X)()
enlisted men and 1,200 officers around Portland, including
about 500 at headquarters, and then farming soldiers out to
work in the woods and on railways under contractors who
gave them poor board and poor quarters, according to testimony before the committee, and who collected from the Government civilian pay ranging from $3.50 to $8 per day, less the
compensation fixed by Congress. In the construction 0 f the
Lake Crescent Railroad the subcontractors even collected a
commission on the civilian pay of the soldiers in excess of compensation fixed by law.
Soldiers were needed in France in the trenches and in every
arm of the service. Col. Kelly was using soldiers lumberin~
in the Vosges Mountains in six feet of snow and zero weather
at $1 a day each. Men in the lumber camps near the front
were under fire and occasionally killed, men in the trenches
and in aeroplanes were frequently killed, but back in Oregon
and Washington, 6,000 miles from the front, Col. Disque, a
modern soldier of iortune, set up an autocratic pompous military establishment that rivaled anything ever possessed by any
European or Asiatic potentate.
Excuse was offered that these soldiers were needed to suppress the 1. W. W., but no evidence of any sabotage or of any
organized attempt at sabotage or rioting was presented to the
committee among the many thousands of men employed in the
woods and mills of Oregon and Washington. It is believed
to be the first time, in peace or in war, that the War Department ever tried to buy peace by fixing American soldiers' duty
at eight hours per day with civilian pay.
According to Maj. Sligh, Howard E. Coffin, chairman of the
Aircraft Board, was advised in August, 1917, that four companies of United States troops would quell all disturbances
that might occur on the coast. Coffin requested these troops
from the Secretary of War, but his request was refused p.
580).
It has been urged in some quarters that Disque's peculiar
organization of soldiers was a haven for slackers. According
to the testimony, doctors, teachers, clerks, and others were
sent to Portland from New York, Ohio, and all over the country, who had no knowledge of logging, lumbering, and no
qualifications of value in the woods or mills. Safety may have
attracted some of those in the Disque army, but from the testimony it is certain that very many of his men would have preferred regular service \\,jth our troops in France.
Col. Disque's army was gathered together ostensibly to help
the labor situation and thereby permit commercial operations
to continue, and soldiers were given by him to different costplus contractors and commercial operators for labor in woods
and mills.
The most persuasive argument advanced by witnesses for
gathering together this large army was that Col. Disque was
inordinately ambitious for a star on his shoulder, which was
reasonably assured if 30,000 soldiers were placed under his
command.

Duque Wanted to Be • Major-Gen.al

A reason for the frantic rushing of troops across the continent to Col. Disque at his insistence is disclosed, apparently,
on page 1421, where Col. Disque testified: "Had they given
me the rank commensurate with my job I would have been a
major general." No better evidence of Col. Disque's purpose
and his high estimate of his own abilities need be offered.
Col. Kelly, in France, was building mills and getting results
and was rewarded with a lieutenant colonelcy; Pendleton,
without soldiers or payor emoluments, other than grateful
thanks, was doing wonders in Canada; Capt. Rickenbacker, in
second-rate foreign planes, was setting a pace in aviation for
American valor with only the modest title when discharged of
"captai11"; thousands of brave officers and hundreds of thousands of splendid American soldiers were fighting in France
without hope of reward or recognition, while Col. Disque, who
reached a captaincy after 19 years of Army service, was given
a large army in peaceful Oregon and sat in his office thousands oi miles from the battle front peeved because he could
not have a major generalship (p. 1421).
Director Ryan's promise to Col. Disque of a brigadier generalship and Col. Disque's pompous military surroundings in
the Yeon headquarters building at Portland, so dear to a man
who had been 19 years in rising to a captaincy, in part explains
what was humorously known on the coast as Disque's UArmy
of the Yeon."

Aircraft Need. of Soldier. Workina 72-Hour Sbifta
A brief extract from testimony voluntarily offered the committee is here submitted, lest we forget. .
Capt. W. O. McKay, of Seattle, a reputable witness, was in
the war for two years. He was a member of the Ninety-first
Division which with the Thirty-second and Thirty-seventh held
the enemy at a standstill and then drove them back in the
Argonne Battle during nine days from September 26 to October 4, near the close of the war (p. 1007-13). Capt. McKay
was liaison officer of the Third Battalion, One Hundred and
Sixty-fourth Infantry, with duties "to see that my particular
battalion was connected up with the aeroplane" (p. 1~).
Heavy casualties resulted in the Argonne Battle and one companyof 134 men lost over half its number (p. 1009). His description of trench fighting is forceful:
Capt. McKAy. During the Argonne battle • . • the German aero·
planes would come and shoot us up, . • . rake us on one side and
on the other with their machine guns (p. 1008).
Mr. FREAR. How low would they fly wh~n they were using their
machine _RUns?
Capt. McKAy. They would come down as low as thi8 roof.

th~n

Speaking of the effect on the morale, he said:
The sensation is pretty bad at first, but after you go three days w.ith
very little to eat, WIth a can of tomatoes and a little water jnd you do
not get any sleep, but are under shell fire constantly, you do not mind
it much.
Mr. MAGEE. You did not have a fighting plane to protect you?
Capt. McKAy. No; I never saw an American plane 10 after the
Germans (p. 1013).

Soldiers in France were not worrying over generalships,
medals, eight-hour shifts, or civilian wages. They only begged
for fighting aeroplanes. and a chance to fight, eat and sleep.
A letter received by a member of this committee during the
war was read into the evidence to Secretary Baker. This letter
from a soldier at the front with the Thirty-second Division in
part is as fol1o\vs :
I was never more proud of my country than I have been since I came
to this location. I have seen our soldiers going in and out of the hOSe
pitals. Their spirit is the most wonderful thing you ever saw in your
life. The-y say the casualties in our division (Thirty-second) are quite
larje, but the efforts of our soldiers cannot be surpassed.
Just keep on lendin~ them all the assistance possible. No one de·
serves more. If you WIll only send us more aeroplanes-and then more
and more, it will hasten the finale. The men are cominJt throuJth fine,
but the aeroplanes have disappointed us. We depend upon these 80 much
more than you appreciate (p. 46).

That was the spirit shown by the American soldiers in
France. In response to such urgent requests the only American machines ever sent to our fighting soldiers on the front
during the 19 months of war were a handful of utterly unsafe
observation planes.
( To be continued)
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AERIAL ACE, WEEKLY, April·26. 1920

REPORT OF LATEST CONGRESSIONAL INVESTIGATION
OF BILLION DOLLA:R AIRCRAFT EXPENDITURES
Approximately ten thousand printed pages are covered by
the minutes of the hearings of the latest Congrtssional investigations of the tAilitary aircraft expenditures, which
totalled to over one billion dollars since 1917. It is not surprising, therefore, that the Congressional Comn,ittee find it
hard to make an adtquate report of the situation in less than
two hundred printed pages. AERIAL AGE is likewise Limited
by the amount of space available and 'Will be forced to publish
only a comprehtnsive digest of the hearings and conclusions
of Ihis latest Congressional iWl/estigatiotJ of aircraft expl!ndilures.
The reports of the Frear Committte will be printed first, in
full. As regards the Manufacturers' Aircraft Association,
this Committee found conditions to be identical with the conditions found by the Senate Investigating Comlnittee summarized in AERIAL AGE for February 9th and 16th and by Mr.
Hughes in his 1918 investigation.
.
This illvestigation does not, however, cover the charges of
lobbying and other recent alleged pernicious activities of some
misguided individuals who have turned Congress against tile
A eronautical Movement by their ill-advisc!c! actions.
( Continued froln last week)

Di.que'. Demand for Unlimited Power

Your committee is not concerned with Disque's eight-hour
shift army apart from its unwarranted use. The system of
peonage exercised by private concerns, and the unauthorized
expenditure of public money, aside from the illegal practice,
caused the system or lack of system materially to affect the
production of spruce, and a brief statement is made of further
facts presented to the committee.
•
Col. Disque's inordinate grasp for power is set forth in a
letter \vritten by him to his liaison officer at Washington, Maj.
Leadbetter (p. 1938). Therein, asking for unrestrained authority, he says:
Th~ solution and only one is to grant me unlimited authori"ty to carry
on this work according to good business methods and allot funds as
r~qu~lted.

This letter written on November 27, 1917, a few weeks after
assuming control, was followed by continuous demands for
more power until he obtained practically unlimited control of
men, money and plans.
Remembering Col. Disque's slight "business experience," his
statement is characteristic of men of his type. Ex-Gov. W ~st,
of Oregon, became a vigorous supporter of Col. Disque's ambitions and at Washington was an effective aid in interceding
with Secretary Baker, the Air Service officials, Senators, and
<>thers who might clear the way (p. 1760).
Mr. West was a partner of McCullough, of Portland, who
in turn was attorney for the Warren Spruce Corporation that
had cost-plus contracts with the Government involving many
millions of dollars. Lieut. Kerrigan says of this law partnership (p. 3446-3448) :
We will be able to prove that West & McCullouR'h told Gen. Disque
that they would give him free rein and unlimited ~,?wer . . . and
they in return were awarded contract for the Warren Construction
(Spruce) Co. (p. 3447).,
~f r. West and others pulled strings for Col. Disque, who
worked every agency, while at Portland, until he finally secured
unlimited authority. \Vith the Government's millions at his
command; with power to control labor and priorities; with
his assumed power to commandeer timber, mills and private
business generally, however distantly connected with spruce;
with a large army of soldiers and a staff of sycophants surrounding him, the situation was unique in American affairs,
though disheartening in its delay of spruce production.

Publicity Paid for By the Government"
Col. Disque spent $47,255 (p. 2858) in organizing and maintaining a four "L" order of which he was head. Three publicity men were employed and paid by the Government, who
con t inually' sounded his praises in the press and in publications
maintained at Government expense. Compared with Col.
Disque's methods, Creel's memorable aeroplane advertising efforts were commonplace (p. 3811). Ei~hty-one soldiers were
detailed to advance this four "L" service, to praise Col. Disque,

and to curtail 1. W. W. sentiment (p. 3689). After glowing
eulogies of his chief during the war, Disque's publicity expert
went to the Anaconda Standard.
Mr. DONLAN. Mr. Richard Kilroy, a very clever writer, had charge
of publicity.
Mr. STEINBRINK. When he got throuah h~ became associated with
the Anaconda Standard!
Mr. DONLAN. As I understand (p. 3231) ..

Col. Disque surrounded himself with kindred SPIritS. Col.
Stearns, fonncrly with Col. Disque in Texas, when both were
lieutenants, without business judgment or experience, was made
"chief of staff," Mr. Hitchcock, a lawyer from Cleveland,
Ohio, the home of Secretary of War Baker, was brought to
Portland, made a major, and given unprecedented powers for
building railways and handling contracts in Oregon. Mr.
Morley, another Cleveland lawyer, who kept insisting to the
committee that he is "a Republican," was made a maj or overnight with a swivel chair job at Col. Disque's Portland headquarters. !vIr. -Lenihan, also from Cleveland, became a fullfledged "major" at Portland through a touch of Col. Disque's
wand. ~{r. Eaman, a Michigan lawyer, who selected Disque
for warden when a member of the State board the year before,
was also installed in a major's easy chair at Portland headquarters. Twelve hundred other officers of various ranks and
degrees were under Col. Disque's command. The "majors"
above natned all appeared before your committee and were
loud in their praise of Disque and his methods. ~!any others
who knew absolutely nothing of spruce or lumberinK were
selected for his chief advisers and associates during 1918.
Di.tinpi.hed SerYice Medal. for the Spruce Official.

In September, 1918, just prior to the" armistice, within a few
days after Col. Disque's promotion to the rank of brigadier
general and in return for their unstinted devotion a score of
these gallant warriors stationed at the palatia'l Portland headquarters, including Maj. Eaman, who entered the service and
received his commission about six weeks prior to the armistice,
were all recommended by Col. Disque, a few days after his
own promotion, to the Secretary of War for distinguished
service medals (p. 1693). Such medals could be recommended
only by a general and the interest in Col. Dsque's promotion
was evidently of mutual concern. This picture gives a partial
understanding of the mutual admiration society in the Spruce
Division. 'fhe early ending of the war, several weeks after
Col. Disque's promotion, presumably prevented the 20 spruce
officers, including Maj. Ealnon, of six weeks' service, from
receiving distinguished service medals. Both Gen. Squier and
Gen. Disque, however, were among the 554 American officers
awarded such medals.
Gen. Pershing, in his final report, says of the doughboy at
the front:
"Finally the memory of the unflinching fortitude and hl"roism of the
soldil"rs of the line filii me with greatest admiration. To them I again
pay the supreme tribut~. Their devotion. thejr valor. and their sacri·
fices will live forever in the hearts of their RTateful countrymen.

Out of over 1,000,000 American enlisted soldiers engaged on
the fighting front only one enlisted man, a serg~ant, received
froln the Secretary of War a distinguished service medal.
Viewpoint of Other Men Then in Senice

Personal charges against Col. Disque and his associates were
numerous. The testimony 0 f one witness shows the range of
complaints that were made by witnesses from Seattle to Los
Angeles.
Capt. Turner, a trained officer, forceful and fearless, said
that of 109 soldiers given him by Col. Disque, o~ly 7 were
familiar with the woods and 102 were walt painters, polishers,
etc. (p. 1197). Capt. Turner had charge of 140 soldiers at,
Stillwater camp and testified that his men were working for
private parties on commercial logging entirely. No spruce
timber was in that section; no aeroplane lumber was cut there.
Two soldiers while thus working for private interests were
killed by falling trees (p. 1214). Deserving men were not considered, he testified, but official favoritism was common.
( To be continu'ed)
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AERIAL ACE WEEKLY. May 3. 1920

REPORT OF LATEST CONGRESSIONAL INVESTIGATION
OF BILLION DOLLAR AIRCRAFT EXPENDITURES
Approximately len thousand printed pages are covered by
lhe minutes of the hearings of the latest CongressioMI investigations of the military aircraft expenditures which
totalled to over one billion dollars since 1917. It is not sur- .
prising, therefore that the Congressional Comlnittee find, it
hard to make an adequate report of the situation in less than
two hundred printed pages. AERIAL AGE is like'Wise limited
by the amount of space available and will be forced to Pflblish
only a comprehensive digest of the hearings and conclusions
of this latest Congressional" uJvestigatio" of aircraft exptOndilures.
The reports of the Frear Committee will be printed first, in
fwl. As regards the Manufacturers' Aircraft Association
'Jail Committee found conditions to be identical with tlst C01Jdilions found by the S eMte I nvesligaling Committee sumflUJrUed m AERIAL AGE for February 9th and 16tJa and by Mr.
HwgJus in hil 1918 iwuestigation.
TJais investigation does not however cover the charges of
lobbying and other recent alleged pemidotU activitiel of some
misguided individtuJls who have turned Congress against the
AeroKtJUtical Movement by thei,. ill-advis~c! actions.
l

l

l

l

( C onli"ued from

l

wI

week)

'The fir 'and spruce production alone in Oregon and Washington during 1916 and 1917 reached about 5,500,000,000 feet
annually, or more than thirty times the amount of aeroplane
lumber produced in 1918 under Col. Dis9ue. About 100,000
workmen, in the more than 400 mills upon the coast, were
employed in turn ing out the logging and lumber cut of the
Northwest.
This situation existed before Col. Disque ever made a single
spruce contract in the West. In other words, enough fir and
spruce timber was produced during each of the several years
before Col. Disque tried to learn the business to build from
50,000 to 100,000 aeroplanes a year, if facilities on the coast
had been co-ordinated as was done in Canada and France.
Five per cent of the total lumber production was more than
enough to supply aviation needs of all the Allies combined.
Col. Disque demonstrated his incapacity by his own record.
The production of aeroplane lumber during t.ight months of
1918 up to the signing of the annistice, according to his own
report, was as follows:
American Spruce Production, 1918, bJ Mo..th.r
Feet
. . . . . • • • • • • • •• 13,683,165
May ...............••• 11,864,722

~'pril.. • .

Robert L. Stearns, about 24 years old, a relative of Col.
Steams. "Chief of Staff," was an enlisted man in December.
1917, a second lieutenant in February, 1918, a first lieutenant in
April, and a captain in June, with 1,000 men under him (p.
12(9). It took Col. Disque 19 years in the Regular Army to
get what came to young Stearns in six months. Capt. Turner
further testified "the public has been drugged by lying propaganda advertising the work of Gen. Disque and the Spruce
Division" (p. 12(4).
Capt. Turner was a married man with two children and was
a practicing attorney of 11 years' experience. He claimed to
have no personal enmity toward Col. Disque or other officers,
but wrote to the committee, and also testified, that Col. Disque
should be court-martialed for misconduct if still in the service
(p. 1204). His credibility was evidenced by a letter dated July
5, 1919, addressed to him and placed in evidence, from which
the following extract is taken:
The work performtd by you al fixed POlt rtprelentative at Douglas,
Ariz.• showl ability of high order and hal been most effective and
commendable. Expressinj( to you the thanks of the War Department
and my.elf, I am, cordially, yours, Newton D. Baker, Secretary of War
(p. 1212).

To the same general effect, as to conditions found under Col.
Disque, is the testimony before the committee of Mallery, a
married man and high-school superintendent (pp. 1076-1~) ;
Lipps, a lawyer (p. 2424); Gross, a newspaper reporter (p.
2398); French, a master electrician (pp. 1267-13(1); Hyde, a
lawyer (pp. S63-S73), all soldiers in the Spruce Division; Maj.
Howes, Intelligence Department (pp. 2436-2446), and Kerrigan,
Intelligence Department (pp. 2341-2385).
What the United Statea Shoulcl Hay. Produced
The production of Washington and Oregon loggers and
mills, working largely on one eight-hour shift, appears in
Spruce Corporation, as follows (p. 3687) :
Production of Lumber by Years in Oregon and Washington

une. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

luly (P.I567)

9,000.134
13,776,251

I

Feet
AUlu.t. •• • • • • • • • • •• • •• 18,881._
September••••••••••••• US,ea._
october••.••••••.••••••• 22.1t6.823
Noyember............. 7.m.928

From this statement of aeroplane production it will be noted
that the results under Col. Disque's management were nearly
stationary for several months, but somewhat increased during
October, 1918. During these same months Pendleton with
10 per cent of Cot. Disque's facilities, rafting 175 miles, without soldiers, without cost-plus contracts, and under many
handicaps, was enabled to build up Canadian production from
zero to 8,000,000 feet in November, or practically 36 per cent
of the highest single month's production reached in the United
States.
As early as September, 1918, more aeroplane lumber was
being produced than could be used and Col. Disque was 10
notified. Gen. Carmack, representing Great Britain, declared
that during the last two months of the war mOre aeroplane
lumber was received than the Allies could use (p. 1653). Col.
Disque testified that before the end of the war he had been
directed to reduce production 33 per cent from previous calculations (pp. 1394-1395). Undisputed testimony shows that
private operators were producing an aeroplane lumber produced on the coast before Col. Disque received word to retard
operations.

OSicial Prote.ta ~aiDat Diaq••'.

m..al Co.tract.

Striking evidence of the lack of business methods pursued by
Col. Disque and his as~ociates without regard to law or other
restraint is submitted herewith:
On April 30, 1918, the Bureau of Aircraft Production had
became so fearful of Disque's unbusiness-like method I)f procedure that Capt. L. C. Preston, of the Finance Division,
wrote Maj. Brown, of the Finance Division of the Bureau
of Aircraft Production, as follows:

Two shifts could have doubled the annual output of about

It has rec~ntly developed that Col. Disque ba. for lOme time palt
that he has the right to approve all contracts, according to notice
Itnt to this department by Capt. Crisp in letter of February 11, with the
result that all contracts since the latter part of January have been made
without being approved by this department or the Chief SiR'Dal Officer,
the more important contracts which have not been approv~d beinl the
thr~e cost-plus contracts for rived spruce with Grant Smith-Porter Bros.
Co., \Varren Spruce Co., and the Airplane Spruce Ie Lumber Co•• estimated at $13,000.000 each, and the contract with H. S. Mitchell for the
managem~nt of tht cut-up plant.
By reason of the aRreement entered
into in these four contracts, it would seem that it would be delirable
to exercise some 8up~rvision reRarding the terms and letal form of the
more important contracts entered into by the Spruce Production Divi.ion

Aeroplane spruce, American mills, 79,366,5~ feet.
Aeroplane fir, 'American mills, 59,906,684 feet.
(A small amount of cedar was also produced) (p. 1567).

Capt. Preston later became head of the War Credits Board,
according to witness Gabrielson (p. 2164).
(To be contintled)

assum~d

(Millions of Feet)

Year

1916............
1917............
1918............

Fir

5,118
5,079
5,478

Yellow
pine

Spruce

587
686
658

317
319
492

Hemlock

337
366
344

Total all
.peciel

6.715
6,789
7,313

7,000,000,000 feet.

(p. 2164).
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REPORT OF LATEST CONGRESSIONAL INVESTIGATION
OF BILLION DOLLAR AIRCRAFT EXPENDITURES
Approximattly tt" thousand printtd pages art covered by
,Iu minutts of tilt htarings of lht lales' CongressioNal i"vtstigatio"'S of tlu military ai,.c,.aft esp~nditurts, wllicll
totalled to over OM billio" dolla,.s si1fce 1917. It is 'lot surprisi"g, thertfore, that the Co,.gressionQl Comnlitlee find it
hord to make a" adeqUQtt ,.~po,., of the situatio1f i1f less than
two hund,.ed pri"ted pages. AERIAL AGE is liktwise limited
by the amount of spact available and will be forced 10 publisll
o"'y a comprthe1fsive digest of the h~ari"gs and c01fcltuioIU
of this lattst Congressional investigation of aircraft expendiIwes.
Tht ,.epo,.ts of lilt F,.~a,. Committee will be prinled firsl, ill
full. As regard$ the Manufacturers' Aircraft Association,
'his Com".ittee fo.nd conditio"s to be identical with the C01fdilioJlS !ou1fd by tlte S tMte I"vestigaling C ommilttt sum-,,",rUed in AERIAL AGE for F~brua,.y 9th aM 16111 a"d by Mr.
Hughes i,. his 1918 illvtstigatio1f.
Thu i1fvesligation does 'lot, howeve,., COVt,. Ihe chargts of
lobbyi"g aM other rece,., alleged 'tmiciotu activilits of some
mug_ided individtIGls who hovt turned Co"grtss against th,
Aer01UJtltica.l M ovem'1ft by their ill-odwic actio,.s.

(Co1ftinuetl from wt wttk)
On July 15, 1918, or two and one-half months after the
previous notice, Maj. A. C. Downey, head of the Contracts
Department, Finance Division, Bureau of Aircra ft Production, also wrote Maj. Brown as follows:
The contract section has endeavored to ...in and co-operate with the
Spruce Production Division and had disapproved of certain contracts
in order that their disbursinl{ officer might be protect~. They have
apparently not relished this method of treatment and have recently taken
the matter clear up with tile view of forcing the contract section to
approve the contracts which had prevjously been returned unapproved.
In view of these facts, it would occasion no grief to the contract section
if Mr. Ryan should de1~ate to Col. Disque full authority to approve
all contracts executed by the Spruce Production Division.
However until such time as this authority is granted the contract
section wid continue to adhere to its former policy, to wit, in that it
will not approve of any contracts which are of such character as to indicate in any way that the interests of the Government of the United
States are not being subserved (p. 2164).

Special attention was thus called to three cost-plus contracts
made by Disque to Grant Smith-Porter Bros., Warren Spruce
Co., and the Airplane Spruce & Lumber Co., amounting to
$13,000,000 each, or a total of $39,000,000. None of these
contracts received the approval of the Chief Signal Officer:
nor were they submitted to any official in the East authorizea
to act in such matters (p. 2165).
Col. Disque had no legal authority to sign or approve any
contracts in excess of $5,000 without the approval of his
superiors in authority. This was testified to by spruce production officials (p. 2165).

$19,000,000 Waated OD Four Coat-plu. CODlracta
Without authority, Col. Disque gave these three cost-plus
contracts for $39,000,000 to the contractors named early in
1918, only one of whom had any experience in the logging or
lumhering business. These contractors furnished about 11,000,000 feet of riving material prior to April, 1918 (p. 1509).
No logs or lumber furnished by any of· the cost-plus contractors reached the mills during the six or seven months
thereafter, although they were continually making preparations. Apart from about 7 per cent of the 1918 airplane lumber produced by riveting methods and received from these
cost-plus concerns, all the lumber or cants were produced by
independent operators and in September, 1918, more lumber
was being furnished by private individuals than all the Allies
combined could use.
In settlements made by Col. Disque after the war four
cost-plus contractors received payments from the Government of over $19,000,000, as follows (p. 2857-2858) :
Airplane Spruce & Lumber Co............................ $1,664,576
Grant Smith·Portl'r Bros.................................. 3,349.Q03
Warren Spruce Co....................................... 5,671,237
Siems-Cart"y·l{. S. Kcrbaulth Corporation.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8,32Q,652
Total

$19,OI5.3fiR

DiatrihutioD of SOlcli....
Col. Disque's farming out of soldiers to the cost~plus contractors is shown by his own statement (p. 1690), which
&ives distribution as follows:
Soldiers

Oflicf'fI

5,251
3,252
3,298
4,736

173
90

Airplane Spruce & Lumber Co. (Grayl Harbor)
.
Grant Smith-Porter Brol. (Clauop daltlict)
.
\yarr~n Spruce Co. (Yaquina Hay)
.
Saeml-Carey-H. S. Kerbauah (Pueet Sound)
.
COOl Bay•...................................
Portland headquanen (oflic~ra and men)
.
Vancouver cut-up plant (officers and men)
.

sa9

SOO
4,000

12

140
31

..........
..........

1----1---21,876
506
.

TotaL

(The remainine officers and men were at Vancouver Barrackl.)

The total Disque army reached about 30,000. Remembering
that Col. Kelly was lumbering in France with approximately
an equal number of soldieri, it is significant that Kelly had
not to exceed 10 officers at headquarters of combined regiments and 12 to 14 enlisted men (p. 2317). Col. Disque
testified that he had 500 officers and men at his Por1land headquarters, not counting several thousand more at Vancouver
Barracks, across the river from Portland.

Soldiera Were UDDeceaaary
In view of Pendleton's Canadian production in eight months,
under manifold difficulties, any competent lumberman, by
organizing existing forces of the Northwest, without any soldiers could have produced, if necessary, a half biUion feet of
. spruce and fir for aeroplanes in the year Col. Disque operated, and at a saving of $19,000,000 in cost-plus contracts.
Co-ordination of 100,000 men who produced over 5,000,000,000
feet of fir and spruce lumber in 1917 would have met every
requirement several months before orders were received by
Col. Disque to retard production.
.
A mere statement of accomplishments by Col. Kelly and
!vIr. Pendleton in France and Canada, compared with the
enormous resources in existence in this country, carries its own
conviction. Sixteen million feet per month, or only about
double that produced bv Canada in November, 1918, was more
than enough aeroplane lumber to supply the Allies, arid that
was produced by independent operators here in September,
1918, with a novice clogging the work. This shows what
might have been accomplished in half the time and at comparatively small expense by a man who knew the business.
Testimony of witnesses on this point is superfluous, but is
offered to complete the record. (Pendleton, p. 1258; Kelly, p.
2316.) Mr. Chinn, secretary of Puget Sound Loggers' Association, with an annual output of about 1,000,000,000 feet of
lumber (p. 943); Lightner, manager Goodye~r LogginK Co.
(p. 888); Chisholm, manager for ~{errill & Ring, largest
loggers in the country (p. 871) ; Ayer, a large lumberman of
Portland (p. 2275) ; Butler, connected with many logging and
lumbering interests (p. 1054), and Hawkins, Col. Disque's
predecessor. These and other witnesses stated that the
loggers and lumbermen of the coast easily could have met
all demands if given an opportunity to do so. All they needed
was authority to go ahead and the combined energy and capacity of the logging industries would have met every require-ment in hal f the time, and without an army of 30,000 inexperienced men then needed in France.
F

Di..atrou. Ri.iDa Operationa
Irnmediately after Col. Disque's advent on the coast in
October, 1917, he started what was known as ·'riving" operatio,~s, which. consisted in cutting down selected sprt1C'~ trtses
al1d then splittin~ off such portions as were deemed suitable
for airplane lumber, leaving the rest in the ,voods to burn or
decay. Such operations included building of camps and roads
at large expense, all of which were speedily abandoned ,,,hen it
was learned by experience and from practical lunlb~rJnen that
the method was wasteful and produced comparatively little
timber, while the· enormous cost was accompanied by Rreat
fire hazard due to the timher destroyed and left to rot. Riving
was a short-lived experiment that would never have been
undertaken hy any experienced lumberman.
(Tn be continf4ed)
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REPORT OF LATEST CONGRESSIONAL INVESTIGATION
OF BILLION DOLLAR AIRCRAFT EXPENDITURES
..".

A.pproximately ten thousand printed pages Me covered by

llu minutes of tlte hearings of the latesl Congresnona1 inflesligations of Ihemilitary aircraft expenditures, wltich
IDtalled to over one billion dollars since 1917. It is not surprising, therefore, that the Congressional Committee find it
hqrd to make an adequate report of the situation in Ie .IS than
two hundred printed pages. AE1uAL AGE is like'Wise limited
by the amount of space available and 'Will be forced 10 publish
Dilly a comprehensive digest of the hearings and conclusiMls
of this latest Congressional investigation of aircraft expenditures.
The reports of the Frear Committee 'Will be printed first, in
full. As regards the Manufacturers' Aircraft Association,
Ihis Committee foulld conditions to be identical with the conditions found by the S eMte I nvestigating Committee mmflUJrued in AElUAL AGE for February 9th and 16th and by Mr.
Hughes in his 1918 investigation.
This investigation does not, however, cover the charges of
lobbying and other recent alleged perJaiciou.s activities of some
misguided individuals who have turned Congress against the
A.eronaMtical M oflement by Iheir ill-advised actions.
(C onlinued from last week)

Col. Disque's operations, according to C. E. Dant, the largest operator on the coast, resulted in a loss in 1918 through
improper sawing compared with individual operations in 1917.
Lieut. Hollande, representing France, told Mr. Dant in the
spring of 1918 that not more than 15 per cent of the lumber
from the cut-up plant could then be used (p. 2261). Mr. Ayer,
one of the largest lumbermen on the coast, said Lieut. Hollande, representing France, and Col. Beckett, representing
Great Britain, told Disque what was wanted, but they did not
get it (p. 2278).
Gen. Belin wrote or cabled on 1rlay 15, 1918, from Versailles,
France, to Gen. Bliss, Chief of Staff, United States of America
(p. 2263) :
Before the United States entered the war, shipments of wood for
aeroplanes took place by means of the ordinary mechanism of orders
placed with private Amerjcan firms, either by French manufacturers or,
later, by the French Government. After the United States entered the
war, control was taken over by the Government, which resulted in substituting a central organization, the only contractor at>road, for private
American establishments. These measures did not succeea in entirely
stopping shipments ordered of private American firms, although they
decreased them to a considerable extent and without replacing them,
so far, by regular Government shipments.
Whether this state of affairs is due ~o a slackening in American productibn~ difficulties in railway transportation, and insufficient number of
vessels chartered for the transportation of wood} measures taken by
the United States to safeguard her own war supp ies or whether it is
due to all these causes together, the fact remains that the first shipments of wood under the control of the American Government (arrivals
distr·ibuted among the Allies from December, 1917), did not beR1n until
early in March, 1918, and then anI! in a totally inadequate manner.
Supplies of wood for the Air Service from September, 1917, until
March, 1918, were thus entirely due to the remains of private importation. The gaps in the shipments during the last few months have
seriously compromised the situation of aviation production and the situation of the Air Service is consequently such that the least thing may
make a very serious matter of it.

Seriousl,. Compromnina A'riation Production

During six months, from November, 1917, to May, .1'918,
while Col. Disque was trying to learn the lumber business, he
had "seriously compromised the situation of aviation production." In other words, he prevented private producers from
dealing directly with the Allies, as in the past, and his 8-hour
day, riving operations, closing of mills, and other orders and
experiments, had greatly limited the production of aircraft
lumber.
Col. Breece, a lumberman from West Virginia, of acknowledged experience and ability, by some unexplained circumstance, became associated with Col. Disque at Portland early
in 1918 and discovered that Col. Disque was not getting "5 per
cent aeroplane lumber" from logs. Col. Hreece put in force
changes that increased the lumber product (p. 3346) and with
the Canadian output the Allies received mor~ than they could
use prior to the end of the war (pp. 1394-1395). Controversy
has occurred over the value of the Vancouver cut-up plant,
and several reputable witnesses, including Col. Kelly (p.3213),
testified that specification aeroplane spruce could have bf'Cll

produced with existing equipment. Undoubtedly that is true,
but your committee believes that "cut-up" machinery improved
the grade of finished lumber. Cut-up machinery, however, if
properly installed, should have been placed in a half dozen
mills at convenient points, and at a comparatively small cost
instead 0 f building new mills and new plants at enormous
expense intended for private use after the war by favored
interests (p. 100, Ryan's letter). That was worse than
wasteful.
Disque Rebuffed Reputable Lumbermen
The burden of complaints from many reputable lumberipg
interests was that, apart from Col. Disque's lack of knowledge
of the business, he ignored and rebuffed many men who had
logged or manufactured aeroplane lumber and who desired
to aid production. Maj. Hitchcock, Col. Disque's aid, was
represented as an arrogant doorkeeper, according to testimony
of reputable witnesses, and Lightner, Goodyear, Polson, and
other large loggers, according to testimony, were unable to get
an audience with the "Commander of the Army of the Yeon."
Mr. Russell Hawkins, one of the largest loggers on the coast,
recommended by Col. Kelly for Col. Disque's job, offered to
log spruce on a one-tenth of 1 per cent basis, giving any profit
he might make to the Red Cross; but this was not accepted
(pp. 2291-2293). Mr. Butler, Mr. Chinn and leading business
men and loggers of Washington offered early in 1918 to take
over cost-plus contracts from the Government direct without
profit, but were repulsed until on September 12, 1918, a contract was allowed them by Col. Disque for 12,000,000 feet of
aeroplane logs per month on the Blodgett tract at a total profit
of U$2O" on a contract involving many millions of dollars
(p. 830). Mr. Ayer, a large and highly reputable lumberman,
of Portland, who produced aeroplane lumber for the Allies,
testified that Col. Dis<J.ue directed him to adopt an eight-hour
day and his scale of wages or to shut down. He shut down
(p. 2279). Other witnesses testified to the same arbitrary
rulings.
Mr. Storey, a lumberman of 40 years' experience, testified
that the inexperience and blundering of Warren Spruce Co.
delayed production for six months (p. 1816). Mr. Polson, the
largest logger on the coast, a Disque witness, testified that
blundering "mismanagement" delayed him four months without progress (p. 2026). Other reputable witnesses offered
cumulative testimony on this point.
Frequent charges of self-interest, "sore-headedness," and
lack of patriotism were bandied about by Col. Disque, Maj.
Hitchcock, Col. Steams, and others of their type, whereas the
fact is that many offers of patriotic public service came to the
Government from high-class, reputable business men whose
chief offense lay in their protest against a grotesque military
despotism on the coast, where general ignorance and petty
egotism sat in places of authority. Those who bowed to this
strange domination and sought to join hands in production
during w~r, like Griggs (p. 1814), Reed, and Capt. Grant
(p. 2362), Capt. Brown (p. 1814), Polson (p. 2026), and other
practical business men found their own efforts embarrassed or
thwarted by the spirit of narrow intolerance surrounding them.
Whatever limited success was had came about through
the sacrificing efforts of big men who yielded their own busifless interests and judgment, sometimes with great sacrifice,
to obtain whatever production was possible.
It has been no part of your comnuttee's work to determine
the merits of controversies between Col. Disque and those
who· were producing aeroplane lumber; but to give facts, found
in the testimony, as we believe them to be.
Money Lo.... in Production Wen DiYicled

An understaflding reached by the Aircraft Service at Washington provided that the United States should aid our allies
in getting spruce lumber for aircraft and that the total expense should be borne proportionately by the different governments according to their allotments. The proportion of spruce
lumber severally allotted was fixed at the following approximate percentages:

p" C~'d

lJnited States ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . ..
Great Britain
France
:.............................
Italy
(t~' 'b~' ~~'~ii~~~d')

..................

.

3.
31
2.
10
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REPORT OF LATEST CONGRESSIONAL INVESTIGATION
OF BILLION DOLLAR AIRCRAFT EXPENDITURES
Approximately len thousand prinled pages are covered by
the mi"utes of Ihe h~arings of Ihe lalesl Congressio"al illlI,stigations of Ihe tnilitary aircrafl espenditures, which
totalled to Of/er one billio" dollars si"c~ 1917; II is "01 surprising, therefore, that the Congressi01lQ1 Committee fiad it
hord 10 make
adeqUGte report of the situation ;" less thon
two hundred printed pages. AFJuAL ACE is like'Wise limited
by the amount of space available and will be forced to publish
only a comprehensive digest of the hearings and conclusions
of this latest Congressional investigation of aircraft expenditwes.
The reports of the Frear Committee will be priflt~d firs', in
full. As regards the Ma,,-faclurfrs' Aircraft Association,
this Committ~~ found conditions to be idmtical with the (onditioM found by the Se1JQle Investigating Committee sumflUJrued in AERIAL AGE for February 9th and 16th and by Mr.
Hughes in his 1918 investigation.
This inv~stigation does not, however, cover the charges of
lobbying aM other recent alleged /'emicious activities of some
misguided individuals who have turned Congress against the
A erontJiUtical M Of/ement by their ill-advised actions.

a,.

( Continued from last week)
. At ~e end of .t~e war, salvage was to be similarly apportIoned In detemunlng what each should pay (p. 761).
For illustration, the expense of spruce operations in the
Northwest reached about $50,000,000. Early in 1919 EngJand desired to strike a settlement. The spruce accountant
at Portland made an estimate of all Government spruce production property then on hand and gave to logging railways,
which cost $9,845,106 (p. 1593), a salvage value of $750,000,
or less than 8 per cent of cost (p. 2859). Property on hand
was salvaged at $3,~,OOO, «ccording to the schedule, and
on that basis it was contended that a large part of the losses
\\'ould be borne by our allies while any excess in salvage
over estimated receipts would go toward reducing our own
expenses.
This arrangement will not be completed until all the property has been sold and judging from conditions disclosed
to the committee no one can determine when that will be.
Spruce production losses will be large, because of riotous
extravagance disclosed on every hand. War brings waste
and the committee during the Investigation has been more
immediately concerned in ascertaining causes for failure to
produce spruce promptly. Ho\vever, certain facts that have
come to the committee's attention are briefly presented.
Spruce Cost En,land $802.20 Per Thousand Feet
The cost to Great Britain for aeropla'11e timber furnished
under Col. Disque's management has been placed in the record
as follows:
On the basis of 10 per cent salvage or the basis they settled with
En~land on, spruce would cost $802.20 a thousand, fir $287.20 and cedar
$895.20 (P. 2304).

That would be the cost to all Governments participating
on a basis of 10 per cent sal\'a~e for spruce property sold.
It was contended by spruce officials that 10 per cent is a low
estimate. Exact cost cannot be determifled until the accounts
are closed up, but on a 20 per cent salvage basis, the spruce
would cost $754.50 per thousand; fir, $271.50; and cedar,
$851.70 (p. 2303). The average actual cost based on final
salvage and closinK up of business will prohably range around
the figures quoted.
Over $30,000,000 Wa.tecl Throu,h Mismana,ement
The American Government has advanced over $30,000,000
of unnecessary expense in the production of 143,000,000 feet
of aircraft lumber from October, 1917, to the end of the war
according to the committee'6 expert accountant.
The highest price paid for such lumber furnished by independent contractors to the .Allies prior to Col. Disque's control, and the highest price paid by his predecessor in this
country ,vas $110 per thousand for spruce and cedar and $65
per thousand for fir (p. 2304). Upon the basis of these
figures the expert accountant for the committee testified that
the excess cost through Col. Disque's mismanagement and
ahortive attempt to produce at rcra ft lumber reaches $35.i96,324 on a 10 per cent salvage basis, and $33,447,837 on a

20 per cent salva~e basis. Great Britain's individual loss on
her settlement on a 10 per cent salvage was $11,096,859. Our
OW41 loss will be subj ect to deductions from any payments
made by France and Italy (pp. 2303-2304).
In this connection it should be kept clearly in mind that the
governmental cost-plus contractors, upon the undisputed evidence, produced only 7.4 per cent of the timber from which
was secured the 143,000,000 feet, while the independent contractors, disorganized as they were, produced 92..6 per cent
thereof. These figures show conclusively what could have
been accomplished by co-operation and concentrated effort
of the independent operators under the direction of an expert lumberman.
Disque'. Coat-plus Operation
Upon reaching the Northwest, Col. Disque called in Government forestry officials and others for counsed. After receiving their advice he apparently proceeded to do as he
pleased. His three illegal cost-plus contracts have been mentioned. One was gi yen to the Airplane Spruce & Lumber
Co., of Grays Harbor, of which Alexander Polson was president. He was also a large independent' logger at Grays Harbor. Mr. Polson testified in reference to the railroad, which
Col. Disque ordered his company to build, as follows:
We would never have built the road ourselves. They delayed the
work from June 6 to October 6 (1918), practically makinK no proRl"eu.
It hindered our company getting out twenty to thirt~ millioR feet of
spruce and hindered the Airplane Spruce Be Lumber Co., which is the
cost-plus company, from getting out from six to ten million feet before
the war ended (p. 2026).
~Ir. Polson further testified that Col. Disque's methods
prevented him from producmg in two operations between
thirty and forty million feet of logs (p. 2026). No logs
under the company's contract ever reached the market, but
there was paid the company $1,664,576 in settlement of the
contract.
A second cost-plus contract was given to the Grant SmithPorter Bros., a company that had 110 experience in logging
or lumbering. Wasteful methods \\·ere alleged in testimony..
but the most serious criticism is that many months of preparation were taken without getting any logs to market, while
t heir bill, which was paid, reached $3,349,903.
.A third cost-plus contract was given to the Warren Spruce
Co., an offshoot of the Warren Coostruction Co., of Boston,
~lass., that builds highways and has an uncertain record that
your committee was unable to investigate, although urged
to do so. (See Kerrigan report, p. 2384.) The Warren
Spruce Co. is the company that Lieut. Kerrigan says was
given a cost-plus contract reachi:l~ unmeasured millions in
exchan~e for unlimited power to be gi ven Col. Disque (pp.
2351-2354) .
Neither the \Varren Construction Co. or the newly organized Warren Spruce Co. ever had logged a stick of timber,.
but Col. Disque ~ave them a generous contract, and flot~th
standing that they spent money lavishly, according to the
testimony, no spruce logs ever reached the market undersuch contract. There was paid to them on this illegal contract $5,671,237 (p. 2857).
A Broadway Firm's Fat CODtract
The Siems-Carey-H. S. Kerbaugh Corporation, of Broadway, New York, a cost-plus contractor, secured a more liberat
contract than the others. This corporation owned no timber,
was without any lo~ging or lumbering experience, and never
produced any logs that reached the mills, after six months'
\\·ork. This corporation was paid $8,329,659. More will besaid of this company and its contracts, but it is a sin~ular·
coincidence that the Siems-Carey Canal Co., of New York,
of which the Siems-Carey-H. S. Kerbaugh Corporatioo was
an offshoot. was controlled through the owner5hip of 51 percent of its stock by the American International Co., of New
Yark. Director of Aircraft Production John D. Ryan was
an influential director of the American International Co.
when Carey. the leading figure of the Siems-Carey-H. S.
Kerbaugh Corporation. received his t,vo cost-plus contracts,
one of which-the railroad contract-~{r. Ryan refused toapprove, because of his own connection with the Mi1~aukee
Railroad: but the other-the spruce contract-an esttmated
expendittire of $23,000,000, for which the railroad was ostensiblv built. he did approve.
.
(Tn be continfll'd)
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the Warren Spruce Co. to build two logging roads costing
$3,639,826; one of 230 miles and the other of 10.83 miles,
with two miles of sidetrack, according to the Spruce Production "Report on possibilities of utilizing properties," where
exact status of constructed roads is presented. These two
roads, built at a total average cost of approximately $105,000
per mile for logging roads, not counting sidings, tell their
own story. Maj. Hitchcock also directed other roads to be
built without authority.
A letter to the committee· from J. P. Murphy, "general
counsel" for the Spruce Production Corporation (p. 3439),
describing the only authority for building these railways by
the Warren Spruce Co., says:

ApProxill,ately ten tlzousa1ld printed pages are covered by
Ihe minutes of the hearings of the latest Congressional investigations of the military aircraft expenditures, which totalled
to over one billion dollars since 1917. It is not surprising,
therefore, that the Congressional Committee find it hard tv
1nake an adequate report of the situation in less than two
hundred printed pages. AERIAL AGE is likewise limited by the
amount of space available and will be forced to publish only
a compreheMive digest of the hearings and conclusions of this
latest Congressional investigation of aircraft expenditures.
The reports of the Frear Committee -will be printed first,
in full. As regards the Manufacturers' Aircraft Association
this Committee found conditions to be identical 'With the conditions fOUnd by the Senate Investigating Committee summarized in AERIAL AGE for February 9th and 16th and by
Mr. Hughes in his 1918 investigation.
This investigation does not, however, cover the chorges of
lobbying and other recent alleged pernicious activities of some
"misguided individuals who have tflrned Congress against the
Aeronautical Movement by their ill-advised actions.

AaTICLE 1.
In addition to enpRin~ in rivin~ operations, as in said
contract provided, the contractor shall also engage in loggioK and m.illin~
operation. and oth~r activiti~s incid~otal thereto coverin~ any kind of
tlDlber designated by th~ conh-actinR officer.

The "general counsel" says, in explanation of the paragraph quoted:

( Continued fro,,. last week)

Apart from a small supply of cants from rlvtng operations no timber was ever delivered on any of these four
cost-plus contracts. Yet these contractors received $19,000,000.
Independent contractors fumished more than enough logs and
lumber to meet all the demands of this country and of our
Allies long before these cost-plus contractors learned the job
or were ready to produce logs (pp. 1394-1395).
The Vicious Cost-plus System.

Col. Disque's cost-plus spruce contract"were direct invitations to premeditated waste and extravagance because they
permitted cost-plus profits on everything from a 100 per
cent profiteering mackinaw sale (p. 5(8) to miscellaneous
"welfare work," and soldiers' "accident policies" to protect
men from the dangers of forests and mills in Oregon (p.
38(9). "C·ost plus" on every operation and every article
from steam shovels, on the thirteen railways being constructed
under Col. Disque, down to dishpans in the cook shanties.
The larger the expense the greater was the profit. Civilian
pay, illegally given soldiers working for cost-plus sub-contractors on the Lake Crescent Railroad, paid by the Government, thus became subject to an additional 7 per cent rakeoff. A part of the civilian pay supposed to have been received by soldiers was never paid to them, according to the
testimony of intelligent witnesses like Mallery (pp. 10761(8) and Lipps (p. 2424). Gross, a newspaper man, testified to the same general effect' (p. 2398). Enlisted or drafted
for military duty, these men were placed under a system of
military peonage in cost-plus operations.
Diaqae'. Unaaed Spruce Railway.

Col. Disque's cost-plus contracts were in keeping with his
"spruce" railways, of which thirteen were built at. a total
cost of $9,845,106.07 for 139 miles of logging roads (p. 1593).
Maj. Hitchcock, who appears to have been in charge of
operations in Oregon \Hlder Col. Disque, wrote letters-found
on pages 3440 and 3441-without authority of law, directing

Siems, Carey-Clallam Co. • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

5
6
7
8
9
10

11
12
13

The foregoing illustrates the methods of Col. Disque and
his associates better than any comment offered by witnesses
who came before the committee.
On page 1593 of the record appears a statement of cost of
logging roads as proposed to be constructed. The statement
is assumed to correctly state the cost, and apparently represents the proposed· mileage of the completed road, which,
according to the "Spruce Corporation's report of actually
built utilizing properties" (Exhibit No.1, December 19, 1919),
only reached 115.24 miles compared with 139.24 miles of the
tabulated statement, which follows:
-Cost of Railroads Constructed by Sprt«:e Production Division
and United States Spruce Production Corporation
Fiye Coady Lo•

Airt\~~:iI~P~uRin:.~~.~~~~.~~::
.
~ii~nRi~~~: :: :: ::: :: :: :::: :::: :: :: ::::: ::::: :: :: :::::: :: :: :: :
Grant, Smith-Porter:
North Nemah
, . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .
South Nemah.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Nosel River.. ..

. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

t::t: :~~ g::~~:. ~~r.r~~ ~~~~~.::

::::::::::
Warren Spruce Co.:
Toledo & Silet~.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vaquina Northern ••....' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
AI.e. Southern ..•••••...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Portland Lumber Co., Beaver Hill
'. . . . . .

: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::
...................
...................
...................

.m. Railway.

A striking illustration of extravagance in construction appears in the foregoing table when Government logging roads
Nos. 1, 3, 4, 11 and 12, built by three cost-plus operators,
with an aggregate length of 77.71 miles (Spruce Report on
Utilities, Exhibit No.1, December 19, 1919), cost the Government a total of $8,325,194, or an average of nearly $107,00Q
per mile, while the remaining 37~ miles of Government roads
were built at a cost of $40,000 per mile. This estimate is
for main line of these logging roads and includes cost of
sidetracks. However, no locomotives, cars or other equipm·ent or terminal building'S, which are includea in ordinary
railway valuations of cost per mile, were bought or built for
these roads. Expensive terminals, tunnels, bridges and oth~r
costly construction are common in the case of commercial
roads. It will also be noted that, while the rights of way
of most of these logging roads were largely donated or only
cost a nominal figure, private commercial roads usually pay
full value therefor.
( To be continued)

Mileage

!\;o.

2
3
4

It was under this provision of contract No. S. P. D. 17·155, and 1(eIleral terms of both contracta, that said railways were constructed
(p. 3439).

36
6.83

5.96
3.25
9.11
3.90

2.06

···20:36··
8.28

COD.truetion
colt

Material
furni.hed by
Government

Total

Averanc
per ml e

13,608.088.24

1358,624.SJ

13,966,712.77

1110,186.46

36,099JSO
445,427.69
197,525.82

.···29:984.48· ·

388,664.76
75,015.91
40,492.20
20,468.50
011,446.80

............ .. .....

1.79

180,471.47
1,"3,981.29
1,899.632.26
86,770.08

TotaL ......•.......... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .

139.24

8,934,034.M.

15.66
25.99

i

36,099.50
475,412.17
243,246.01

5,247.02 .,
79,767.14 1
74,844.61 1

46,047.40'
52,623.83
9,368.52
... ·30;3·50·.26· .

434,712.15
127,639.76
49,860.72
20,468.60
541,802.06

24,2<K.23

39,502.30
109,734.04
186,528.73
2,533.27

220,023.77
2,086,160.98
89,303.30

26,672.91 .
99,212.34
80,267.83
49,890.13

911,071.57

9,846,106.07

70.706.01

45,719.19

1,553,665.33

47,718.12
32,728.14
. . • ·26:6·ii.io· .J
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AERIAL AGE WEEKLY, June 7, 1920

REPORT OF LATEST CONCRESSIONAL INVESTIGATION
OF BILLION DOLLAR AIRCRAFT EXPENDITURES
Approxilnately ten thousand printed pages are covered by
of the hearings of the latest Congressional investigatIons of th~ ~ilitary aircraft expenditures, which totalled
to over one blll,on dollars since 1917. It is not surprising,
therefore, that .the Congressional ComtniUee find it hard to
make an adequate report of the situation in less than two
hundred printed pages. AERIAL ACE is likewise limited by the
amount of spf!'ce a.vailable and wi~l be forced to publish only
a comprehenszve d1gest of the hearIngs and conclusions of this
latest Congressional investigation of aircraft expenditures.
. The reports of the Frear Committee 'Will be printed first,
.n .full. As regards the Manufacturers' Aircraft Association
th.s Committee found conditions to be identical with the conditions found by the Senate Iwvestigating Cotnmittee summarized in AERIAL AGE for February 9th and 16th and by
Mr. Hughes in his 1918 investigation.
Thi~ investigation does not, however, cover the charges of
lo~byt~g an.d o.t~er recetJt alleged pernicious activities of S01M
m.sgulded 1ndz'VIdua/s who have h,rned Congress against the
Aeronautical Movement b)1 their ill-advised actions.
t~e ~.nutes

(Continued trom last week)
With this anlount quite an ambitious scheme can be arranged. A workshop (always to be found in any locality)
I consider to be an absolute necessity. It is useless to make
Arcadia the clubhouse, especially on \vet days, and a workshop can usually be obtained for about 3s. per \veek that
will comfortably hold a bench~ small stove, and a desk, with
necessary impedimenta such as chairs. Members should be
levied for the shop equipment, or guarantee to supply some
such item equivalent in value to levy.
A small bench drilling machine (convertible into a hand
brace), handsaw, fretsaw, flat and hollow wood\vorking
chisels, metal-working files (flat and half-round), bench vise
plane (j ack and smoothing), brada\vIs, small screwdriver:
soldering apparatus, Rluepot, small heating stove (if one is
not supplied with \vorkshop), oil lamps, chairs, table and
hammer comprise the minimum equipment required. This
will probably absorb £10, \vhich could be taken from the
entrance fees. The point to be borne in mind is that by
charging reasonable entrance fees and subscriptions .(those
outlined above are well on the low limit) only a useful ftnd
energetic style of member is attracted to the club. While
fees are kept below the margin necessary to enable useful
·work to be accomplished, so long will the style of member
who is not disposed to over-exert himself be manifest.
And now for some remarks anent the actual running of a
club. In the first place, ten members are the minimum, unless
a smaller number are prepared to pay a larger fee to obtain
the requisite capital.
The secretary should be elected at a meetinR and also ·a
treasurer. \Vith clubs of more than fourteen members a
committee ,,,"ould be necessary to arranRc cOInpetitions and
multi farious other matters. These should also be nominated.
Haying formed the committee, the rules should be dra\vn
up_ These should not exceed six in number, and should be
framed to settle the day and hour of meeting, etc., and to
ensure that the club is a Ih.1e one. Weekly flying of models
should be arrangcd, \vith monthly competitions. A space
should be provided on the card \vherein such contests could
be enunlerated, and the cOlnmitteenlen's names entered on
the front of card, \\,ith the club's name and secretary's address. 1'he culh, too, should become afiiliated \\lith the K. M.
i\. A.; this costs :£1 Is. per year. The secretary should arrange lectures on matters relatinK to aeroplanes, the lecturer
in each instance being a member of the club. He should
also keep minutes of each meeting, and in collaboration with
the treasurer Lc responsible· for a yearly balance sheet and
statclnent of the club's progress. Books should be accurately
kept of expenditures, etc.
rrhe one thing I wish to impress is the need for zeal and
interest jn the movement, and not merely a superficial interest
in the "flying stick."

Transcontinental 'Ys. ULoaciq Roada"
Three of the greatest transcontinental roads in the country
run through the home State of Mr. Ryan. They are built
around, .o,:er and through high mountain ranges, across the
Great DIVIde, through heavy constructiOn 0 f many costly cuts
and tunnels, \vith expensive bridges across the Missouri the
Yellowstone and other rivers, great and small. Probably
no railroads in the country average higher construction cost
than those in Montana. The laws of that State (sec. 2502)
requ~rc. all roads to be assessed at their full cash value. The
commercial road thus valued ordinarily includes the rights
of way, stone ballast. heavy rails, telegraph and telephone
lines, locomotives, cars and other rolling stock, depots shops
and franchises. These elements are usually absent 'or extremely small in logging roads.
.In Montana the follo\vil1g assessed valuations of the three
roads are reported:
N· • h
p . fi
..
Per M il~
ort ern act c (mam line) .............................•... $56000
Great Northern (main line) .•............. , ........•.....• _.. 56:000
Milwaukee Railway~lectrified (main line)................... 55,325
Milwaukee Railway-unelectrified (main line)................. 50.728

Five logging roads to haul·'aeroplane logs in Washington
and Oregon built by Col. Disque under Director Rvan averaged a· cost to the Government of $107,000 per mile; or practically double the assessed full cash value of three great transcontinental roads in l\1r. Ryan's own State, with one of which
roads he was closely connected.

Squandering Money on "Loaaing Road."
Government legging roads are valued without equipment
because they do not own even a hand car. The transcontinental road valuations include locomotives and other rolling
stock equipment estimated by some authorities at 40 per cent
of the whole valuation. Deducting 25 per coot. a conservative estimate for equipment, to reach a basis of comparison,
leaves net values of the Northern Pacific, Great Northern
and Mil~'aukee Railroads, respectively, of $42,000 and $37,500.
However, another factor enters into the comparison. Heavier
rails, rock ballast, complete telegraph and telephone equipment, exp~sive terminals and expensive mountain construction undoubtedly· make cost of reproduction of transcontinental roads in Montana practically double that of any Government logging road inspected by your committee on the
coast.
. On a basis of $37,500 per mile valuation for the Milwaukee
road, exclusive of equipment, none of the Government logging
roads apparently ought to' have cost much over one-half of
the above figures. The Carey logging road of thirty-six miles
main track, without termi11als or equipment. as a matter of
fact cost the Government $4,000,000, or $110,000 per mile.
Of the thirteen spruce roads only three \vill be briefly discussed, to wit: Nos. 1, 11"· and 12.
No. 11 is a road of 10.8 Illiles com'pleted length, main line,
which cost $1,553,665, or about $140,000 per mile, including
sidetrack mileage. This road \\·as the occasion of much
criticism by many witnesses. The timber in the Siletz district reaches from 10,000,000,000 to 20,000,000,000 feet, according to the testiInony of \Vclch (p. 1870), Hall (p. 1728),
\Vade (p. 1833), Storey (p. 1809) and Ball (p. 1725). Six
witnesses testified that a road 15 to 20 miles long extending
110rth from Toledo located on the ·Yaquina River would reach
550,000,000 feet of spruce and an unlimited amount of fir.
These \vitnrsses ,,,ere loggers, mill men, or reputable cruisers
who \v('re familiar with the region. Several witnesses, inclttdin~ .e~ngineers who had made surveys, testified an extcn·
sion of snch road north from Toledo could be made on less
than a 10 per cent grade and at a cost of from $15,000 to
$20~OOO p('r nlile, according to the a verag~ price paid in such
construction.
( To be continued)
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AERIAL AGE WEEKLY, June 28, 1920

REPORT OF LATEST CONGRESSIONAL INVESTIGATION
OF BILLION DOLLAR AIRCRAFT EXPENDITURES
l

Approximately leJi thousand pr;"'Ied pages are c()fJered by
,Iu fftiJl"'es of 'he heor;"'gs of Ihe loles' Congressional __
",s'igatioM of ,he mili,twy owcrafl elpendi'ur,s. tIIhkh
Io'ol'ed 1o OfJer OM billioll dollors since 1917. II is nol svrprising. Iherelore, lhat the CoJlgres.nonDI Committee find il
Mrd 1o make an tJdequate repori of lhe siltUJlioJl in Itss IMn
two hundred prin'ed pages. AE1uAL AGE is likewise limil,d
by the amotUlt of S/J(Jce a'Vailabk a"d will be fOf"ced 10 /HIblish
only a comprehensive digest of 'he heori"gs and conclusions
of this lotesl Congressional investigation of aircraft exptndiIwes.
The reports of Ihe Frear Committ,e will be printed firsl, in
ftJl. As ".,gords Ihe M anu!ac",rerr Aircraft Association.
,lIir Commilte, found conditions 10 be itlmtical willi flu '011Ilt,io.., found by Ihe SefIQle IJivestigol.g Committe, JlUfIIfllGrVed in A.a1AL AGE for' February 9t1l tJlJd 16t1l and by M"..
HtII1MI iJi hir 1918 illv,sligation.
Tllu illv,s,igolion does not. hownJer, cover Ihe chorgel of
'obbyiJlg aJJd olher rece"t alleged pemiciotU acti'llities of so".e
muguided intlividtIGls who hDfle 'umed COJigress agmns' 'he
Aeronautical M Of/tment by 'heir ill-advisee aclioJls.
(CoJltiJlued from los' UJeck)
~Ir. Blodgett's timber tract, 23 miles south of YaquKta
Bay, contained 250,000,000 feet of spruce and some other
timber-in all about 670,000,000 feet (p. 1894), or only a
small fraction of spruce and fir compared with the Siletz
tract. At Col. Disque's request Mr. Blodgett traveled to
Portland, are., to see him. Col. Disque there insisted that
Mr. Blodgett must dispose of his spruce timber for $1.50
per thousand. Mr. Blodgett ref used to consider the proposition, because of existing destructive "selective" methods of
logging, the fire risk and low price.
On May 3, 1918, Mr. Blodgett wrote to Col. Disque that
he did /flot want to sell his tract, but would dispose of it
for $635,000, or less than $1 a thousand for all stumpage.
Later on the same day lvlaj. Hitchcock wrote to Mr. Blodgett requesting him to call again at headquarters. Mr. Blodgett did so and ~laj. Hitchcock then demanded that Mr.
Blodgett sell his tract for $450,000 to a party to be named
by ~laj. I-litchcock. Upon Mr. Blodgett's refusal, Maj. Hitchcock questioned Mr. Blodgett's motive and patriotism and
declared that the timber would be commandeered at the lowest
possible price. That closed the interview.

cock on April 8, 1918, before any negotiations were had with
Mr. Blodgett, to build a 23-mile railroad from Yaquina Bay
to the Blodgett tract.

Nearly $3,000,000 Paid for a Us.... Railroad and
Sawmill
The road had not been completed when the armistice was
signed, while the Blodgett deal was not closed until December 2, 1918, or nearly one month after the signing of the
armistice. This timber tract, bo~g~t by Col. Disque, was
to give value to a worthless $2,000,000 railroad, and it is
significant that this railroad has not yet been sold by the
Government, although given by the Spruce Production Corporation officials a salvage value of less than 8 per cent.
This road also was blocked by slides when examined by your
committee in September, 1919.
Charges were made of attempted official graft, based on
trying to force Mr. Blodgett to sell for $450,000. No testimony to that end was presented to the committee.
The Government is out $2,000,000 on this railroad and has
also paid $635,000 for the Blodgett timber tract.
In keeping with the general extravagance evidenced
throughout the spruce production operations, an item of
$821,825 (p. 2857) for a sawmill at Toledo, built by Col.
Disque, at governmental expense, is noted. The building
of this mill was condemned by the Government logging engineers (Ray report, Forester's letter to Disque) and by nearly
every practical millman who testified before the committee.
Small mills to saw cants were available and others could
have been built at a moderate cost; but, the Toledo mill was
a "white elephant," equal in character to the Siems-CareyH. S. Kerbaugh mills-monuments of reckless waste and expenditure of public funds.
Among the 13 "logging roads!' built by cost-plus coo-tractors, another deserves brief mention in this report. It
is known as the Siems-Carey $4,000,000 "logging" road with
which the name of Director John D. Ryan was first connected by Lieut. Kerrigan and ~faj. Howes of the Intelligence Bureau of the Army.
Hearings were begun on the coast on August 20, prior to
which time the committee personally inspected the SiemsCarey railroad, the Siems-Carey sawmill at Port Angeles,
built by the Government, and also made an examinatioo of
conditions at Clallam Bay, Pysht Bay, Pleasant Lake and
other points covered by matters in controversy.

Disque PromiMs to Commandeer

On May 6 Maj. Stearns (chief of staff) wrote to ~fr.
Blodgett that Col. Disque was issuing a "commandeer" order
on his spruce timber at $1.50 per thousand. Mr. Blodgett
did not reply.
June 10 Col. Disque wrote to 1\1r. Blodgett saying that he
prefererd "not to exercise" the Government right to commandeer. Col. Disque again offered $1.50 per thousand for
all spruce taken. At this time Col. Disque had fixed a price
of $7.50 per thousal1d for other selected spruce, according to
statement of Mr. Blodgett.
Mr. Blodgett submitted a letter to the committee, dated
June 22, in which he offered to pay Col. Disque "double the
price you offer for any tract of like quantity and quality."
August 19 Col. Disque wired Mr. Blodgett offering to pay
$3 per thousand-"a fair price for your spruce." Mr. Blodgett refused, because of the waste of timber caused by
"selective" logging and the fire risk.
Four days later, August 23, Col. Disque wired Mr. Blodgett: "I will pay you $635,000 for your entire Alsea Bay
tract as per your letter of May 3."
Mr. Blodgett's attorney replied that he "preferred to keep
this property as an investment, and he sells it entirely for
the purpose of promoting the war interests of the Government. If peace is as ncar as it is thought to be by many,
he would much prefer to keep the property."
The foregoing record is not entered in the hearings, but
is found ifl correspondence ,filed as uExhibit A," committee
hearings, December 18, 1919.
The Warren Spruce Co. was given orders by Maj. Hitch-

Request Made of Former Aircraft Director Ryan to Explain
Important E'ridence

Interrogation of witnesses during committee hearings and
reaching nearly 4,000 printed pages, was undertaken almost
entirely by different members of the committee, excepting at
the N ew York hearings, which were conducted by Mr. Steinbrink, the able cOU'J1sel for the committee, whose advice and
aid have been of great value.
In addition to his testimony, Mr. Ryan requested permission of the committee in New York to file an explanation
of his own acts in connection with the letting of contracts.
and building of railroads and mills by the Siems-Carey Corporation. This privilege was granted. Mr. Steinbrink, the
committee counsel, then made the following specific request
in refere-nce to matters that ought to be explained by Mr•.
. Ryan in justice to himself (p. 3127) :
Mr. STEINBRINK. Mr. Ryan, may I say to you-and I feel, in vit'w
of this discussion I should say it In justice to myself, since the press.
are here-that I have no interest in this matter, except to develop the
fact. and it is wholly immaterial to me whom it helps or hurts. This.
record was submitted to me prior to my beginning your examination.
These facts, to my mind, stand out, and I am ROin~ to call Jour attention to them. :Mr. Ryan, that on April 8, 1918, as the recor discloses...
Col. Disque decided in favor of the Deep Creek, or rath~ was not
impressed with the route as finally built; that on April 12 the first
spruce contract was entered into, the so-called Portland or preliminarycontract; that about April 24 you came into the Government work; and
that on April 26 Judge Lovett's letter was written with respect to this
railroad; that on May 12 the spruce contract was entered into, approvecl
some time later, but datrd on that dateMr. RYAN. May 28, approved.

(Tn be co,.'iJl"ed)
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AERIAL ACE WEEKLY. July 5. 1920

'REPORT OF LATEST CONGRESSIONAL INVESTIGATION
'OF BILLION DOLLAR AIRCRAFT EXPENDITURES
Approximately ten thousand printed pages are covered by
the ,uinutes of the hearings of the latest Congressional investigations of the military aircraft expenditures~ which totalled
to over one billion dollars since 1917. It is not surprising,
therefore, thai the Congressional Committee find it hard to
make an adequate report of the situation in less than two
hundred printed pages. AmuAL AGE is likewise limited by the
amount of space available and 'Will be forced to publish only a
comprehensive digest of the hearings and concfusions of this
latest Congressional investigation of aircraft expenditures.
... The reports of the Frear Committee will be printed first,
full. As regards the Manufacturers' Aircraft Association, this
C om-millee found conditions to be identical with the conditions
found by the Senate I nvestigating Committee summarized in
AmuAL AGE for February 9th and 16th and by Mr. Hughes in
his 1918 investigation.
This investigation does not, however, cover the charges of
lobbying and other recent alleged pernicious activities of son,e
misguided individuals 'luho have turned COffgress against the
Aeronautical At ovement by their ill-advised actions.

i,.

the testimony, controlled the only two passes over the mountains between
these terminals. These two passes were vital to the extension of any
road between Port Angeles and Grays Harbor. From twenty to thirty
billion feet of growinJ{ timber between these terminals promieed an
abundant freight haul for over 50 years to come to the railroad that
secured control.
In hearings at Seattle and subse9uent testimony, Mr. Calkins, vicepresident of the Milwaukee road, JS alleged to have offered to have
the Milwaukee Railway take over the rights of the P. A. &: G. H. Rail·
way and build it as a part of· the Milwaukee system. This offer was
refused (pp. 1102. 2865).
The P. A. &: G. H. Railway had arranged in 1917 for $3,500~O and
wu to be financed by Engliah ca~ital tbrouRb F. A. Douty, a 1"0rtland
lumberman workinJ with the English Government (pp. 2229-2240).
Disque, an inexpenenced Cavalry captain, was eelected for unexplained
reaaons to take charge of spruce production on the cout and was &eDt
West about October 15. 1917. On December 10 Disque wired Maj. uad·
better Waahington (p. 2230), o~osinL the Douty plans, and 110 prevent~ 6nancing of the P. A. & G. H. Railway, according to the claims
of its promoters.
WIlen the $23,000,000 Carey spruce contract dated April 12 wu aiCl!ed
in Portland, bisque claimed he would not approve it until he bad decided
where a railway to f(Ct out the spruce should be located.

Thr.. Wa7a to Get Oat th. Spruce

(Continued from last week)
Mr. STEINBRINJC. Approved May 28; May 16 Mr. Fisk testified he
wu forced out through circumstances that he, uain. his one phrase, wu
very much disappointed at; that on May 18 the railroad contract was
entered into and the route was left open; that about June 15 Col. Dilque
determined the route had to go ahead from the Government; that alone
toward the middle or latter part of July you made a visit to the \Vest and
went over the railroad, as well as the general railroad lituation; that on
November 11 the armistice was signed. Meanwhile it appear. on the
record, Mr. Ryan, that you had been a director and officially connected
with the Anaconda Copper Co.; that the American International Co.,
with which you were U80Ciated and of which you had been a director,
was the owner of the Amsinck Co.; that you were a director of the
St. Paul Railroad and one time a member of the executive committee;
that the St. Paul Railroad owned the land company which owned 19,000
acres throughout the Clallam County district: that Mr. Donlan, who
was a superintendent employed-I beg :your pardon; that Mr. Donlan,
who became superintendent on this lOgging work, had at one time bad
bu.iness relations with you with re~t to some water power; that Mr.
Sawyer, an engineer of the St. Paul Railroad, became chief engineer of
this other work, with rather Kt'eat power under the contract, powers of
final determination and decision in event of dispute; that after the com·
pletion of the work Mr. Sawyer went back to the St. Paul Railroad;
that Col. Disque had DeYer bad any loning experience and had come
from the superintendeDC7 of the prison at Jackson to this work, and
that subsequently, wheD he terminates his connections with the Govem·
ment, through your introduction to the American International, is made
president of the Amsinek Co. at a salary of $30000 a year; that Mr.
Kelley, who was attorney for the Anaconda Co., helped revise and pre·
p~re the second spruce contract; that Earling, superintendent of the
Milwaukee Railroad, urged the finishing of 14 milea of the road on
November 14, three days after the armistice had been signed1 in a telegram from Col. Stearns, which is quoted in full in the recoro;
that Mr.
Byram, president of the Milwaukee road.:... was one of those at the con·
ference with Col. Disque at which Col. uiaque said he finally made up
his mind OD the location of this road: that after all these facta are before
the committee it appears from the Government record that the cost of
railroad construction in this region was $8,700,000.. and that the eatimated
salvage on that was $750,000, which you yesteroay said, to your mind,
was very low-Mr. RYAN. And said that, of course, it was an estimate, and not the
realization.
Mr. STEINBRINK. Now, those are the facts, Mr. Ryan, with which I
was confronted; and it seems to me that with those facts ')tanding cut,
there was an explanation necessary. \Vhether or not you have made
the explanation is not for me to say.

It is fair to Mr. Ryan to say he claimed to have no interest in any of the Siems-Carey logging or railroad operations, or in the plans of the ~Iilwaukee toad. Important
testimony is therefore submitted.
A brief review of evidence before the committee regarding the Siems-Carey-Kerbaugh Corporation cost-plus operations, and Director Ryan's relations thereto, is set forth in
the hearings. Portions of such review are submitted herewith, giving pages of the record where the evidence can he
found (pp. 3159-31M) :
Rival Railway. Tryin. to Control Territory
EviJence before the committee concerning the $4,000,000 usprll~e"
railroad tended to show that officers of the Port AnJ{eles & Grays Harbor
Railroad Co.. had secured certain rights of way over what is known as
the "Crescent Lake Route" from Port AnRcles to the Hoh River, a point
about midway be-tween Port An~eles and Grays Harbor. That this new
road proposed to connect up With a transcontinental road from Grays
Harhor, and between thos~ points it would become a competitor of the
Milwaukee Railway. The Milwaukee had built from Port Angeles westwar,j to Deep Creek about 40 miles, and thence surveyed to Grays
Harbor over what is bown as the Pysht Creek route. The Milwaukee
road over Pyaht Pass on the Pyaht Route and the P. A. & G. H. Railway through Muellers Pass over the Crescent Lake Rout~, according to

Three ways w~e open for ,ptting out the spruce covered by the
$23,000,000 spruce contract. Fust, by a IS-mile road which would tap
the spruce up the Boko River, thence rafted from Clallam Bay to miUs,
u in British Columbia spruce operations. This road in ordinary times
could be built for $250,000. ThIS route was strong!y ur~ by the Go...•
ernment logging engineer and other loggers upon Disque, with promise
ot a~tive logging operations in three months' time if adopted (p. 2895).
A second route to the spruce timber Wal the Pyaht route through an
extension of the Milwaukee road, which was approved by the Secre~
of War April 24. This route required buildinJ( about 25 miles of addl·
tional railroad, and thereafter lop would be hauled over the Milwaukee
Railway.
The third route to the spruce timber, and the one selected, joined
the Milwaukee line about 20 miles west of Port Angeles at Joyce, and
thence by two tunnels and several deep cuts struck the surveyed line
of the P. A. & G. H. Railway, near Lake Crescent, at MueUers Pa.., andt
according to contentions of railway promoters, it thereafter appropriatecl
their aurveya, making' a total new extension of 36 miles from Joyce on the
Milwaukee road.
In any proposed extension of the Milwaukee Railroad by this last line
the distance between Port Angeles and Grays Harbor would be materially
shortened, although at higher cost of construction.

The third route was the one decided upon by Col. Disque,
and the Siems-Carey-Kerbaugh Corporation constructed the
36 miles of railroad from Joyce to the spruce timber, near
Lake Pleasant, over what is kno\vn as the "Lake Crescent
route."

The Seima.Care7·Kerbaaab Road Coat,Ten Timea Too Mac"
Carey's corporation built this 36-mile road over a 1,100foot divide (p. 93) at a cost to the Government of about
$4,000,000, or $110,000 per mile, including sidetracks (p.
1593), with a total 8O-mile rail haul to water before rafting.
According to experienced loggers and reputable witnesses
the road was improperly located, did not reach any spruce
for 30 miles and cost ten times what a properly located and
properly built road to reach the big spruce tract ought to
have cost. This Carey logging uroad was built throuFh cuts
in the solid rock 150 feet in height above the rails.' Two
tunnels were built to prevent slides along Lake Crescent.
Of the bridges Maj. Ray's report says (see VIII, p. 7):
Pile bridges were· constructed almost 100 feet high t the bi,thest
unframed pile construction in the United States. One brIdge was built
almost 200 feet in height.

The Port Al1geles & Grays Harbor Railroad, heretofore
mentioned, had made careful estimates for building a commercial linc around Crescent Lake on the south side with
an average cost of $22,056 per mile (p. 2879) and it passed
through the same large spruce s('ction near Lake Pleasant on
its ,,'ay toward Grays Harbor.
A IS-mile railroad from Clallam Bay, up the Hoko River,
as stated, would go through 10 miles of spruce timber and
then reach the same Lake Pleasant large spruce tract only
14 or 15 miles distant from Oallam Bay. Engineer Frost,
a large logger, testified that this IS-mile road could have
been built in 1918 for $21,375 a mile (p. 824). He had estimated it carefully. Engineer Thompson testified that in
1915 this IS-mile road could have been built for $16,000 per
mile (p. 823).

(To be

cOlltillltcd)
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REPORT OF LATEST CONGRESSIONAL INVESTIGAT.ION
OF BILLION DOLLAR AIRCRAFT EXPENDITURES
Approximately ten thousand printed pages are covered b}'
the fninutes of the hearings of the latest Congressional investigations of the military aircraft expenditures, which totalled
to over one billiolJ dollars since 1917. It is not surprising,
therefore, that the Congressional Committee find it hard to
make an adequate report of the situation in less than two
hundred printed pages. AERIAL AGE is likewise limited by the
an,oulIt of spact a'vailable and will be forced to publish only a
comprehensive digest of the hearings and conclusions of this
latest Congressional investigation of aircraft expenditures.
The r(ports of the Frear C om,,,ittee will be printed first, in
full. As r!gards the Afanufacturers' Aircraft Association, this
Committee found conditions to. be identical with the conditions
fotlnd by the Senate I,lvestigating Committee summarized in
AERIAL AGE for February 9th and 16th and by Mr. Hughes in
his 1918 investigation.
This investigation does not, however, cover the charges of
1abbsing and other recent alleged pernicious activities of so,ne
misguided iJl.dividuals 1.vho have turned Congress against the
Aero,zautical ./.\1o'vemcnt by their ill-ad~~ised actions.

(ContilJued from last week)

Engineer Walker estimated logging-road construction, per
mile, in that territory, at $11,000 (p. 826); Engineer Rempt
estimated same construction at $11,610 (p. 829); Lightner,
manager of the Goodyear Co. at Clallam Bay, testified that
the IS-mile road would only reach a 44O-foot elevation, compared with an 1,100-foot divide on the Carey road, and if
built to haul a train of 30 cars, the largest operated, it would ..
cost between $20,000 and $25,000 a mile. Such road would
handle as many logs as the Carey road. This was the highest
estimate (p. 879). Scott, whose mills produced a half million feet daily at Port Angeles and vicinity, testified that he
had built 18 to 20 miles of road in the same neighborhood
for $14,000 to $16,000 per mile (p. 910). Pendleton, 100
miles from the mainlalld in Canada, testified that his roads,
built in 1918, to get out Canadian aeroplane logs cost about
$15,000 per mile (p. 1256). Other witnesses testified to the
same effect, estinlating with 6O-pound rails, the largest loggingroad rails in use. The highest estimate for the IS-mile
Clallam Bay rail road, completed, was $375.000.
The Siems-Carey-Kerbaugh 36-mile, $4,000,000, Crescent
Lake road \\Tas built for commercial purposes to reach the
same timber and not for logging purposes primarily. according to many witl1esses. It cost the Government ten times
what a properly built, properly located, logging road should
have cost. The extra freight charges on Carey's 250,000,000
feet flitch contract alone, over the Milwaukee road to Sequim
Bay, would reach approximately $400,000, and would have
built the Clallam Bay line and saved $4,000,000, the cost of
the Siems-Carey-Kerbaugh road as built.
Carey Planned An 80-Mile Rail Haul for Loas
A remarkable fact developed by the testimony (p. 2086)
is that Carey planned to haul logs cut in the Lake Pleasant
tract over this Government-built road a distance of 36 miles
to Joyce Junction on the ~1 ilwaukee road and thence about
44 miles cast over the 1Iilwaukee· road, to Sequim Bay-an
80-mile haul (p. 2827) . No mills or manufacturing facilities
existed at Sequim Bay, from which place the logs were to
be ra £ted by Carey to the 40 mills on Puget Sound that he
expected would enter into contracts to saw at his (Carey's)
figures. This is specifically noted because a short 14- to 15mile 10~gi'11g railway from Clallam Bay, as stated, according to abundant testimony, would have reached the same
spruce in three months' time and at about 10 per cent of
the cost of the Carey road and also as stated without a
$400,000 freight tribute to be exacted by the Milwaukee road.
Large expenditures were also in contemplation on the 44
tuiles of 1vfilwaukee road main line from Joyce Junction to
'Sequim Bay at governmental expense (p. 2097).
Testimony was submitted by Col. Disque, Maj. Sawyer
and l'vlr. Carey, all of whom knew practically nothing of
lo~gin~ or lumberil1g, attempting to show that rafting logs
from Clallam Bay down the Juan de Fuca Strait, 15 miles

\\Tide, would be impossible for Carey, whereas he intended
to conduct the same rafting operations from Sequim Bay
on the strait and sound after an SO-mile expensive railway
haul. Goodyear, and l\1errill & Ring, both large loggers,
had been successfully rafting for rna'll)" years from Clallam
Bay and Pysht Bay do\vn the strait, \vhile Pendleton rafted
all of his Queen Charlotte Island logs from 100 to 175 miles
across the roughest \\'ater on the upper Pacific coast and got
production results never approached by Col. Disque.
The following from page 3162 of the hearings is specially
relevant as to this railway:
.
Milwaukee Railwa,. Commanded the Situation
It was the contention of the promoters of the Port Angeles & Grays
Harbor Railway at Seattle that by his decision of routes Col. Disque
had appropriated Muellers Pass and 20 miles of their railway_ between
Lake Crescent and Lake Pleasant; that by connecting with the Milwaukee
at ~oyce the new line became a feeder of the Milwaukee and destroyed
their own line, through the unlimited power of appropriation possessed
by the Government alone during the war. Also that thertby the Milwau·
kee not only retained its Pysht Route over the Pysht Pass, but had
destroyed any possibility of competition when the Government appropriated the Muellers Pass Route, which the Milwaukee presumably will
eventually possess.
Carey placed Donovan, a Milwaukee Railway engineer, in charge of
the Government railway surveyinR operations and Saw;rer, the Milwaukee
superintendent, in charl{e of its construction, while Donlan, mentioned
in connection with former Ryan water·power interests and Anaconda
Mining Co. logging operations, took charge of Carey's IOKfiting.

Mr. Ryan's Inspection Trip
Construction was begun on the Siems-Car~y:Kerbau~h railway in June.
and in July Director Ryan came out from Washington to Portland and
Seattle and went over the Siems-Carey-Kerbaugh railway proposition
which he had previously refused to approve and which wu beinlt constructed by Supt. Sawlu, of the Milwaukee. Mr. Ryan looked over the •
Carey railway operation in Clallam County, where several thousand
soldiers were en_gaged with civilians in building the Siems-Carey-Ker·
bau~h railroad. He then returned to Washington, where he spent a week
or so, after which he left for Europe some time in August, remaining
abroad until October 13.
The Siems-Carey-Kerbau2h railway is about 250 miles from Portland
headquarters, and farther away than any other one of the 12 Governmentbuilt railways; it is the only railway tappinf{ the Milwaukee Railway sys·
tem and is the only railway tappin~ the Milwaukee timber landi, in this
case 2,000,000,000 feet of timber; It was the most costly road built per
mile, according to the spruce officials (p. 1593); and it cost the Government several times as much as any 10Wng road should cost if built
merely to get out logs. This testimony before the committee was given
by various witnesses. Mr. Ryan examined this road, but did not examine
any of the 12 remaininl{ roadl.
.

A Quickenina SODa

In July and August, Director Ryan took his 6,OOO-mile inspection trip. He traveled across the continent to Seattle
and across Puget Sound to where Carey's road was planned.
The proposed Carey road, which he then inspected, was more
distant and difficult of access than any other "spruce" operation. Coincidentally Director Ryan also inspected many
sumptuous banquets arranged by Col. Disque f()r their mutual
enJ.oyment (p. 3098) . One function described by Capt.
Cameron Squires (p. 1891), occurred in Portland toward
the close of this banqueting trip in honor of Mr. Ryal1. At
the final feast a choir from among Col. Disque's distinguished officers 5,unR a song designed to touch Director Ryan
for a generalship for Col. Disque.
Though pitched in a major general key it only reached a
mi-nor brigadiership. However, at the concl~sion of the war,
Col. Disque, then a general, .was installed through the in..
fluence of ~f r. Ryan as president of the Amsinck Co., a corporation doin~ an importing and exporting business in N e\v
York City, a business of which he knew absolu!~ly nothing
(p. 1504), at a salary of $30,000 a year, or just 900 per cent
increase over his captain's income of $3,000 two years before. To use Col. Disque's comprehC'tlsive expression, you
must admit "that was goinR some" (p. 15(4). The remarkable method of being warbled into a lofty Army promotion
and later into a civil-life job, at twice the salary of the Chief
Justice of the United States, is related at this point to show
the vigorous vocal powers displayed -by Col. Disque's distinguished medal division.
.A gain quoting from the hearings (p. 3162) :
(To be c01Jtinued)
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REPORT OF LATEST CONGRESSIONAL INVESTIGATION·
OF BILLION DOLLAR AIRCRAFT EXPENDITURES
( Continued from last week)

Schedule A

Road Completed After· Armistice

Property ACCOI4nts.

On November 14, after the armistice, Col. Stearns wired Col. Disque
Cincinnati that Mr. Sawyer (superintendent) and Mr. Earling (west·
ern manager) of the Milwaukee "strongly recommended finishing of 14
miles of track laying and ballasting of Siems-Carey road into Lake
Pleasant, basing opinion on increaSe salvage value of completed road"
(p. 2384).
The Siems-Carey-K~rbaugh road was then completed after the armis··
tice at Government expense, and 40 per cent of ita track and ballasting
was thereafter laid.
A Siems-Carey-Kerbaugh sawmill, built at 7 per cent cOlt-plul progt,
which cost the Government $2,395,345 (p. 2859), was appraised with the
railroad at a salvage value of about 10 per cent of its cost.
Director Ryan said of thil mill. in his letter to the Secretar, of War
(p. 100):
"My own opinion is that it was absolutely necessary.
•
the
two mills were built on the cost·plus contracts, as stated
. Carey
stated at the beginning of negotiations in which I had part that they
did not upect to ever secure any profit from the contract except to
the extent that they were able to amortize and reduce the cost of the
plant to the Government and take it over on an appraisal that would
enable them to engage in the lumber business. That was, I believe. the
chief incentive in their making the contract and never disguised. al far
as I know."
AI the milling capacity on the coast reached 30,000,000 feet daily on
an eight-hour shift, and testimony of the United States Foretser (Ray
report) and others claimed these mills were "clearly unnecessary," the
. responsibility for authorizing such expenditures is chargeable to those
in fluthority, and Mr. Ryan's immediate knowledge and views ·are set
forth by himself in the testimony submitted.
In other words, the Siems·Carey·Kerbaugh mill, which cost the Gov·
ernment $2,395,345, and the $4,000,000 commercial railway buttt by
the same parties aggregated about $6,400,000 apart from their $'23,000,·
000 spruce contract. If a railway to Clallam Bay, as recommended by
the Govt"rnment engineer and other reputabl~ men, had been built, it
is claimed it would have gotten out timber in less time and at a cost of
$400,000 saving approximately $6,000,000 to the Government subject to
salvage.

at

SaI•• ge Value of Railwa,..

At the conclusion of busi·ness, February 15, 1919, the following statcll1ent ,vas filed by the spruce Army officials (p.
2859). f;('ttlement with Great Britain was made on a 10
per ce'nt estinlated salvage value. (See Schedule A.)
Exlaibit 11

Approxi1nate Balance Sheet of United States Spruce Production Corporation, Portland, Ore.} as of February 15. 1919.
ASSETS

I Book value

Estimated
salvage
value

Cash... . . . . ..
$8,946,471.45 18,946,471.4;)
Advances... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
330,688.57
325.000.OU
Accounts receivable:
Airplane lumberBritish
$4,8.30,235.68
French.. . . . . . . . . . .
a,22x,S19.27
Italian... . . . . . . . . . . .
1,122,240.32
United States accounts
2,4~0,aUO.84
Commercial lumber .....
GeneraL ..•...........

11,667,716.11
509,.,34.08
59,:nO.Ol

Cost-plus contractors ....

430,790.01

Lumber inventories:
Airplane, ·1,1:l2,~90 feet, at $J8
Logs, 48,027,345 feet, at $10

12,667,350.21 12,667,350.21

.
.

74,392.02
480,273.45

554,665.47

Property (sec Schedule A attached) ....•........ 23,285,581.39
Due from quartermaster, t'. S. Army, construction
of cantonment ............•...............
12,667.17
Balance due on dehcnturl's
.
3,500,000.00
Tot.l :lsw·ts

.

554,665.47

3,90~,OOO.OO

12,667.17
3,500,00.0.00

49,297,424.26 29,914,154.30

SU ~f ~fARY
Liabilities:.••.•••••••••••••.•............................ 148,527.871.48
Assets, expected to produce .• :
" 29,914,154.30

Anticipated deSot.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

18,613.717.18

Estimated .a1vale
Cost
Per cent
Land and timber lands
.
Haulage equipment•.•..............
Donkey-engine equipment
.
R ailroa~ equipment••. , •...••.......
Railroad equipment (raib, etc.)••.....
Marine equipment •••...............
Towage and rafting equipment
.

r~~~it~~~ ::Sl~~~~%~:: :~ :::::::::::

Railroad construction •..............
General con.truction •...............
District construction ••..............
Camp construction•••...............
Con.truction overhead
.
Construction. Siems-Carey-H. S. Kerbaulh Corporation .awmill.•.•.....
Construction. Vancouver cut-up plant
Construction, Toledo mill
.
. Construction, Vancouver warehouse .
Supplies on hand .•.•...............
Stumpage rights
.
Total.

.

1776,696.68
951,512.77
1.475,783.86
651.933.13
1.000,000.00
85.191.09
49,825.95
600,146.34
364,469.86
8,742.100.20
69,449.20
191,349.76
1,083,932.80
322,266.66

.. ·2S···

2,305,345.1•.
1,100,073.31
985,487.73
21.710.79
2,402,790.58
26,516.64

10

20
20

.. ·20···
25
10
20

Value

1745,500.00
238,000.00
295,000.00
130,000·00
. 250,000.00
17,000.00
12,500.00
60,000.00
71,000.00
760,000.00

........ ............
............
............
............

239,000.00
100,000.00
200.000.00

. ··33U· .. :800,000.00

2:J,28.rl,581.39 _.......

3,908,000.00

Estimated salvage of property that cost $23,000,000 at about
$4,000,000, including railroads at less than 10 per cent of their
cost, is an estimate filed nearly a year ago. The cost of the
logging railroads was as a matter of fact practically $10,000,000 (p. 1593). With a large force of officers and civilians
at Portland waiting to get "reproduction" figures, as proposed by Col. Stearns, now in charge, this Government property should be closed out on some basis without further
delay.
Care,.'. $30.000,000 Cost-plua Contract.
Additional matters give a better understanding of the renlarkable Sietus-Carcy cost-plus contracts. Senator Donlan,
of ~Jlontana, who was given charge of Carey's logging
operations under the $23,000,000 Carey spruce contract, was
strangely brought into the operations. \Vith no previous
dealings ever mentioned with any of the parties he was picked
up at ~lissoula, Mont., on their way to the coast, and given
a one-sixth interest in the $23,000,000 contract.
In the hearings Witness Cain, president of the Port Angeles
& Grays Harbor Railroad Co., claimed to have been frozen
out, first. by Col. Disque's criticism against Douty's English
negotiations. and afterward by the commandeering of
Muellers Pass for Carey's road in the name of the· Government. Mr. Cain also testified that· Senator· Donlan, Carey's
logging superintendent under the spruce contract. told him
that "Carey ,vas a partner of Ryan" (p. 2593), referril1g to
John D. Ryan, Director of Aircraft Production, and that
he (Donlan) was leaving Carey's logging operations (August.
1918), because "they want me in Montana to run for Se-nator.
. . . Mr. Ryan has big interests over there and would like
to have me over there" (p. 2593). Senator Donlan also told
Mr.· Cain that he "was in the lumber business and also in
the water-power business with Mr. Ryan .
He appeared to control water powers that Mr. Ryan developed for
the l\lilwaukee Road" (p. 2890).
.
1fr. Ryan and Senator Donlan both testified before the
committee as to former business connectioM, but claimed
that their present relations were some,vhat strained. It is
generally understood, however, that the Anaconda Copper
Co. is politically active in ~1ontana; that Mr. Donlan has
been State senator for many years, representing the same
town in which Mr. Ryan formerly lived, and that they had
been engaged in business together, and that Mr. Donlan
formerly had charge of the Anaconda Coo's logging work.
Senator Donlan asked permission of the committee to testify,
which right was given. He generously came from Missoula,
Mont., to New York and returned, a distance of about 5,000
miles, without receiving or asking any witness or mileage
fees.
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REPORT OF LATEST CONGRESSIONAL INVESTIGATION
OF BILLION DOLLAR AIRCRAFT EXPENDITURES
(Continued frf)tn page 656)
A Collection of Coincidenu
The connections of Director Ryan, Col. Disque, Mr. Carey
and the ~'1ilwaukee Railroad with the Carey cost-plus contracts have been briefly stated. The testimony further shows
that !vIr. Potter, a copper king, was aircraft director from
January to ~Iay, 1918. Through the United Metals Selling
Co., of which ~1 r. Ryan was president, Mr. Potter's copper
dealings were made. ~fr. Potter became assistal1t aircraft
director under Mr. Ryan in May, 1918, and remained With
him until the end of the war. Their close relationship appears (p. 6S) when Mr. Ryan said, "You must consider me
and ?vIr. Potter ·as one man."
Col. Disque never had be,en on the Olympic Peninsula
(p. 1439), \\There the $4,000,000 road \vas built, befor.e making contract \\'ith Carey, while Carey first saw the country
several days before that same time. Prior to April, 1918,
many responsible parties tried and failed to secure a Clallam
County spruce contract from Col. Disque (p. 1447). On
April 12, while }vIr. Potter was director, Col. Disque suddenly agreed to the $23,000,000 Carey cost-plus spruce contract at Portland. This occurred after a few hours' talk
\vith Carey, who, ""ith Siems and Kerbaugh, came 3,000 miles
from 1\ ew Y·ork City prepared to make the contract. They
had never seen Col. Disque before. All \vere without any
knowledge of logging or lumbering. They never had owned
any timber nor had done any material business excepting
commercial railroad construction.
!vIr. Carey had previously secured help to finance the SiemsCarey Canal Coo's Chil1ese contracts with the aid of Mr.
John D. Ryan (p. 2807). After a few hours' discussion at
Portland a spruce contract was executed by 1fr. Carey and
Col. Disque wjth Senator Donlan of Missoula, Mont., who
held a one-sixth interest, acting as a \vitness, under which
they agreed to produce -300,000,000 feet of spr.uce flitches il1
18 nlonths. In vie\v of their entire lack of knowledge of
lumbering or milling experience, or ownership of any timber, or knowledge of timber conditioos in Clallam County,
or kno\vledge of each other, apart from a mutual association ",·ith the same Ncw York interests, the circumstances
surrounding this sudden making of a $23,000,000 contract by
Ne\v York railroad contractors is remarkable.
The 1\IIilwaukee Railroad, through the Mihvaukee Land Co.,
o\vned 79,000 acres of titnberland on the Peninsula. or about
two billion feet out of between twenty and thirty billion
feet of timber in Clallam County. The 1vlilwaukee Road was
operatil1g in the Peninsula and had bought or constructed
a total road mileage of over 100 miles frt>m Port To\vnsend
to Port Angeles and thence west along the Strait of Juan
de Fuca to Deep Creek. This railroad company had made .
surveys to Grays Harbor.
Director Ryan was a director of the Milwaukee Railroad
and a member of its executive committee of five. He was
president of the ~lontana Po\ver Coo. that had a contract f{)r
electrifying the western division of the Milwaukee Road, as
mffitioned by Senator Donlan to Witness Cain. He was
the president of the Anaconda Copper Co. and was also an
influential director of the American International Corpora- .
tion .that controlled the Siems-Carey Canal Co.
The First Carey Spruce Contract Submitted by Disque
\Vhen Col. Disque made his spruce contract with Carey
at Portland, April 12, 1918, he expected to extend the Milwaukee Road's Deep Creck line to aid Carey's lumbering
contract. Col. Disque had not submitted to the officials at
\Vashington any of the three cost-plus contracts made by
him earlier in the year, aggregating $39,000,000, but after
Carey's contract \vas signrd on April 12 il1 Portland, Col.
Disque closely followed Carey and his associates back to
Washington.
~latters were held up in \Vashington for some \veeks. and
Mr. Ryan took charge of aircraft matters about April 24,
1918. 1\fr. C. F. Kelly, a lawyer, now president of the Anaconda Copper Co., \\'as thereafter directed by Mr. Ryan to
reform the Carey Portlal1d spruce contract "to protect the
Government" (p. 99). 11 r. Kelly changed the contract by
redl1cin~ the requirement of Carey to produce 300,000,000
feet of flitches to 250,000,000 feet. A fixed-price contract
\vas changed to a 7 J?er cent g-uaranteed cost-plus contract
made optional \vith Carey, and so prevented any loss to
Siems-Carey-Kerbaugh Corporation, \vhiIe the Government,
hy advancing to Carey under a new, contract $6,000,000 in

funds for operations, permitted easy-going, and "there shall
be no inquiry into the profits" if 300,000,000 feet of flitches,
named in the first contract, were produced. A preferential
right also was given Carey under the second contract to
retain the Government property for his future use upon
a fixed appraisal made by a board of three persons, one
selected by "the Government," one by the seller, and these
were to choose the third (p.2843). After exactly one month's
delay from the signing of the Portland contract, Carey's new
$23,000,000 spruce cost-plus contract was re-executed in
Wash ington on 1\1 ay 12, 1918, and app roved by Director Ryan
on the part of the Government two weeks later-on May 28
-or after six \veeks' delay.
Director Ryal1 wrote the Secretary of War regarding this
reformed· Carey contract as follows (p. 1(0) :
Carey stated at the beginning of the negotiations .in which I had part,
that they did not expect to ever secure any profit from the contract
expect to the extent that they were able to amortize and reduce the cost
of the plant to the Government and take it over on an appraisal that
would enable them to engage in the lumber business. That was, I believe, the chief incentive in their makinJ{ the contract and never disguised as far as I know.

Witness Helm, Carey's agent, testified as to this contract
(p. 2937) :
We thought we had an exce1tt'nt contract. Mr. Carey, and Mr. Siems,
and Mr. Kerbaugh said they thought it was the best contract that had
ever been made by the Government, as far as the contractor was con·
cerned.

Of this remarkable contract Gen. McIntyre, in reviewing
the Ray report, stated to the Director of the Air Service:
The Siems-Carey-KerbauJ{h contract was a most profitahle one for hi.
corporation and guaranteed a minimum profit of 7 per cent to the contractor on all expenditt1res, except the overhead cost of the New York
office. This clause is unusually liberal inasmuch as the corporation was
being financed by the Government and had the contract been carried to
completion it would have meant a profit of about $1.400,000 on a project
which involved no financ.ial risk on the part of the Siems·Carey-Kerbaugh
Corporation and covered a period of 18 months.
There is nothing in these papers to show that any of the principal
members of this firm had previous experience in this line of work, but
that contract was negotiated and obtained through the efforts of Mr.
Pliny Fisk, of Harvey Fisk & Sons (p. 838).

Carey's $4,000,000 Loggin. Railway
Although railroads were being constructed· in Oregon,
under lvlaj. Hitchcock's orders, without contracts (p. 3440),
a special 7 per cent cost-plus railroad contract was given
Siems-Carey-Kerbaugh to construct a railroad for the carrying out of the Siems-Carey spruce contract in Clallam County,
Wash.
Director Ryan in Washington refused to approve the Carey
contract because, according to his letter to the Secretary of
War, "As I was a director and member of the executive committee of the Milwaukee Railway I could not act in any
capacity, even advisory" (p. 99). Thereupon the contract
was referred to Mr. Stettinius, Assistant Secretary of War,
who negotiated it.
Assistant Secretary of War Stettinius gave Carey his 7
per cent cost-plus railway contract to build "from a point
hereafter designated on the ~{ilwaukee" to the large spruce
tract, thereby ignoring the more expeditious IS-mile route
to Clallam Bay recommended by the Government logging
engineers and other men. This railroad contract, as stated,
was dated May 18, six days after signing of the spruce contract previously drawn by ~lr. Ryan's attorney, Mr. Kelly.
Director Ryan then knew that a railroad to bring out the
Carey spruce was to connect with the Mihvaukee road, and
that \vas the reason given by him for refusing to have anything to do \\·ith the Carey 7 per cent cost-plus railway contract.
Col. Disque hurriedly returned to Portland and called in
several advisers, including Mr. Erling, western manager of
the ~lihvaukee road, Supt. Sawyer, and other Milwaukee
officials. Col. Disque says that all unanimously agreed to
chang-e the Deep C'reek extension of the Milwaukee Railroad to the Crescent Lake route from Joyce Junction, although Col. Disque had previously furnished strong arguments why the Crescent Lake route was objectionable (p.
836), and although the Secretary of War had approved the
Deep Creek route ,(po 836), Col. Disque, on his return from
Washington, suddenly announced his change to the Crescent
Lake route.
(To be continurd)
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Disque'. Unexplained Cbanae of Route.
The Lake Crescent 36-mile route connected with the Milwaukee road at Joyce and then took a southerly course
through two tunnels, deep cuts of 150 feet depth through
.solid rock, and over the Olympic Mountains, striking spruce
-30 miles distant, near the east edge of the Lake Pleasant
spruce-timber tract. The Deep Creek route, previously determined upon by Col. Disque, would have struck spruce
within 5 miles from Deep Creek and would have reached
Lake Pleasant spruce tract by an extension of 25 miles.
The Lake Crescent route, by expensive construction, ho\vever, shortened the direct line from Port Angeles to Grays
Harbor a few miles. It also took over M uellers Pass, the
'Only available pass over the mountains not owned by the
hfilwaukee, and prevented threatened competition by the Port
Al1geles & Grays Harbor Railway or any other competitor.
It gave absolute control of future freight hauls, if taken
-over by the Milwaukee road, of 20,000,000,000 feet of timber
for many years to come, including 2,000,000,000 feet belonging to that company. Col. Disque decided on the Lake CresIcent route. Mal. Sawyer, a superintendent of the Milwaukee
:road, was placed in absolute charge, as stated, and a Milwaukee engineer conducted the surveying for the new road,
while Senator Donlan, of Missoula, Mont., took charge of
proposed logging operations.
Director Ryan's trip of 6,000 miles across the continent
and back in July and August looking over Carey's railroad
and the Carey mill coostruction work has been mentioned.
He left for Europe without visiting the $1,553,000 Yaquina
road, or the 23-mile $2,000,000 Blodgett road, or any other
important spruce-production work. He did not question
Carey's spruce mills or railway operations when he' made
his inspection trip.
At the time the armistic was signed Carey's 36-mile road
lacked 14 miles, or 40 per cent of its length, of track laying
Clnd ballasting. This 1"[ r. Carey completed, at Government
-expense, on orders 0 f Gen. Disque, who was advised to do
so by Erling and Sawyer of the Milwaukee road.
Supt. Sawyer returned to the Milwaukee road after the
war ended. Mr. Carey returrted to New York and Col.
Disque also left Portland and went to New York City, where
he was made president of the Amsinck Importing Co., through
the influence of John D. Ryan, at $30,000 a year, in charge
of a business of which he knew absotutely nothing. As previously stated, all of the stock of the Amsinck Co. and 51 per
cent of the Siems-Carey Canal Co. were owned by the Ameri·
cal1 International Co., of New 'York, of which ~Ir. Ryan
was a director.
A TriYial Propoaed Two-Minion-Dollar Gift
Throughout the proceedings it was urged that notwithstanding a cost-plus profit of upward of $3,000,000 was assured
Carey under his $23,000.000 contract if completed, with a
minimum profit of $1,400,000, Carey's motive in making the
contract was to continue the lumbering business after the
war. 1-1 r. Ryan, in his letter, says he kl1ew this to be so
when the contract was redrawn for Carey (p. 1(0). Mr.
Donovan, a millman and Col. Disque's close adviser, opposed
Carey's ne\v mill (p. 955). Mr. Mark Reed. a 10~g'er, and
another Disque adviser, did the same (p. 1174). All practical lumbering men were of the same opinion. 11i1Hng facilities on Puget Sound, according to the testimony 0'£ several
witnesses. reached about 40 mills with a sawing capacity of
6,000,000 feet daily on an eight-hour shift, or 12,000.000 fee1
dally on two shifts. This was eight times the largest production proposed in Carey's contract al1d yet, a fter evidence
that Carey intended to haul logs 80 miles and raft them from
Sequim Bay to private mills, the important fact appears Jhat
Carey's mill at Port i\ngeles was built with full knowledge
and approval of Director Ryan, who inspected Carey's operations in July. The mill cost $2,395,345.14 (p. 2859). This was
paid for by the Government al1d built apparently to 'help
Carey's lumbering interests after the \var.
The Siems-Carey Corporation received over $8.000.000 from
the Government without ever producing a single foot 0 f
spruce flitches. In fact, Mr. Carey testified that six weeks
hefore the close of the war, in September, 1918, he began
to "retard things" (p. 2741). It required no effort for him
to do what was chronic with all of Col. Disque's cost-plus
operations, l10ne of which ever produced. The serious part

of it all is that while the country was sacrificing and making
every effort to win the war $19,000,000 were thro\vn away
on these spruce cost-plus contracts by men representing the
Government who had no experience, for the benefit of other
men who equaJJy had no experience. The Howes telegram
in November, 1918, with Gund's telegram and the Ray r~
port, apoarently frightened those who were expecting to
"amortize" the Government property, according to Mr.
Ryan's letter to Secretary Baker (p. 1(0), and men who
were to finance these operations afterward dropped out, and
the junk remains as a reminder of how money was wasted.
Senator Donlan'. $15,009,000 Sc:beme
Specific evidence on this point_.is found in the testimony
of Senator Donlan, formerly interested with Mr. Ryan in
business. He testified:
1

I said to Carey, . . . I have raised a pack pot of seven and a
half millions in cash and they will underwrite to put in seven and a
half million more . . . I got a wire (from Carey) on the 29th day
of January (1919). A letter the next day j{ave me his reasons--that this
inveatigatlon-therfO were charges made which were alonR the line that
was made last summer. . • .
Mr, FREAR. The time of which you speak was six months or more
before a congressional investipti011 bad ~en considered?
Mr. DONLAN. Yes; but there were some charges filed, Mr. Chairman,
by somebody at Grays Harbor (p. 3221).

Senator Donlan's scheme fell through, although it was
Carey's plan to "amortize" the Government properties, when
he nlade his spruce contract in which Donlan had a one-sixth
interest.
Senator Donlan formerly had charge of Anaconda Mining
Coo's logging operations (p. 2102). In 1916 the Anaconda
~Iining Co. reported timber holdings valued at $5,500,000.
Based on the value of the Blodgett timber purchased by Col.
Disque, this amount would indicate that holdings by the
Anaconda Co. would produce several billion feet of lumber,
or double the holdings of the Mil waukeE' road m Clallam
County.
No discussion is offered regardin~ many significant matters, including the cold-blooded elimInation of Cain, Aston,
Lindsay and others connected with the Port Angeles & Grays
Harbor line by freezing them out of their railway properties
and proposed spruce contracts, and the quick exit of Pliny
Fisk and his New York associates, who were suddenly dropped
out, while Carey, Siems and Kerbaugh received guaranteed
cost-plus contracts aggregating $27,000,000 or, including the
mill contract, nearly $30"OOO,()()()..-all awarded to New York
City railway contractors who knew nothing about logging
or lumbering, who owned no timber, but intended to cootinue in the lumbering business after the war with a railroad and mills built at Government expense in the maooer
stated.
Official Re.ponaihility for Failurea
'lour committee has been commissioned neither to exaggerate conditions nor to cover them up, but to get the facts...
This we have tried to do without conscious prejudic~ politicalor personal. In describillg conditions during times of
war that invited condemnation of acts of officials charged
with responsibility, justice must be done the public that has
been inj tired, but inj ustice should not be visited on those
whose conduct has illviterJ criticism. We have been in the
spruce forests of Washington and Ore~on; we have observed
the methods of operation there in the attempt to produce
spruce lumber; we have inspected the railroads, mills and
other governmental property there; we have seen and heard
testify many of the officials in charge of such operations.
and we have tried to give an impartial and correct picture of
the situation that existed there under the military regime
of Col. Disque.
The record of Col. Deeds, who \vas directly responsible
for aircraft production until relieved about January I, 1918.
has heen set forth in the Hughes report (pp. 3706-38(6). 111
the judgnlent of your committee, during his connection with
American aircraft his acts are deserving' the severest condemnation. His efforts to place large valuable governmental
contracts with his busi·ness associates in Dayton; his own
. questionable connectiQn with the purch~se and location of t~e
aviation fields: h;s ('vidence of sdf-lluerest are fully dlSclosed in the Hughes hearings.
(To he co"tiuucd)
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Director John D. Ryan

1vIr. Ryan has been given space in this report commensurate
\vith his responsibilities as aricraft director. He was appointed by Secretary Baker as director and in addition there- .
to an Assistant Secretary of War just prior to his European
trip. His business associate and co-worker in private life,
1\-1 r. Potter, was 1-fr. Ryan's predecessor in office and later
his assistant director. Both were copper magnates, without
a1rcraft knowledge, given vast responsibilities at a time when
the country imperatively needed wide knowledge and large
experience in public service.
Successful in promoting private ends, Mr. Ryan was expected to unlearn singleness of personal interest and to direct
his future energies toward a carefully considered aircraft
program. With public honors unexpectedly thrust upon him;
an unforunate victim of numerous banquets and other official functions; 'selected as the companion of his immediate
superior, ~{r. Baker, for a lengthy Europeall trip at a time
\vhen imperative duties commanded his attention here; hurriedly basing all prospect9 of American aircraft success during his presence, or absence, upon the production of an awkward and dangerous. type of aeropla11e, 1·1r. Ryan did not
rise above his advisers who had conspicuously failed to meet
the situation.
In a remarkable chain of circumstances surrounding the location and building of the Siems-Carey $4,000,000 "logging"
road, and in connection \\'ith the $23,000,000 spruce contract,
!\lr. Ryan's activities have been disclosed. His disclaimer of
any purpose to advance his o\\~n interests or those of Mr.
Carey, one of his business friends. or of the Milwaukee road,
of which he was a high official, have been presented to your
committee. If 1J r. Ryan's statement of disinterestedness is
true, he has been most unfortunate in handling a public matter
that. in the judgment of yOlir committee, covered a flimsy
effort to promote large private business interests and was accompanied by bltlnderi·ng explanations from beginning to end.
\\"e have not assumed to determine motives, but have presented facts developed at the hearings in connection with the
actions of responsible public officials, and these facts are
offered \vithout further comment.

The Milwaukee Road
Officials of the Milwaukee road testified before our committee as to their disinterestedness in the Siems-Carey operations. It is hard to understand ,vhy the road was not
deeply concerned over matters herein described, excepting
where operations \verc useless as well as wasteful. It is,
howevcr, .possible that an apparent effort to shape the policy
of the road \vas not approved by the responsible offici~ls.
With due allo\va·nce for the high standing and evident fairness of the officials mentioned, the hearings present many
matters that \ve believe fully justify the conclusion reached.
That this conclusion is unavoidable appcars from the conservative findings of Gen. Frank JvIclntyre, based on the
limited information carried in the Ray report. Gen. McIntyre
pointedly says to Secretary Baker:
A possihlc congressional investigation with rt.~fercncc to the location
of this railroad might prove embarrassing to the \Var Department. as
the plain insinuation would be that the decision. was influenced by the
large financial illtcrcsts concerned.

Secretary of War Baker

Sl'cretary Baker is properly chargeable with any success or
failure of r\merica's aircraft program. His selection at a
critical time for the ilnportant department of governmental
war activities by Preside-nt Wilson, proInised official capacity.
\Vhether ~.f r. Baker ,,,as equal to the demands of \var must
Le determined from the ft·cord. .l\Ien accepting- public obli-

.

gations are rneasured by that standard, and your committee
has presented a brief review of aircraft activities.
Prior to our entry into the .war the world had been on fire
for two and one-half years. Aircraft had become a recognized importallt arm a.f the military service. It was a time
when any responsible official, primarily charged with public
safety and with war preparation, should have provided the
country with the best available war equipment, or should have
placed definite plans before Congress to that end. It was a
time when a man of capacity and force should have bee-n
selected and placed in charge of aircraft, prepared for any
reasonable war emergency.
As a Government we were permitted to drift without rudder or sail in our aircraft program froln the time Secretary
Baker assumed charge of the War Department down to end
of the \var.
Mr. Baker's appointment of Gen. Squier, in charge of
aviation, and his agreement with the foolhardy April, 1917,
aviation program (p. 23) ; his appointment of Col. ·Deeds and
unprecedented act in preventing Deeds' court-martial, which
was recommended by Judge Hughes (p. 2655); his appointme'11t of Mr. Potter as aircraft director, a man without
knowledge of aviation (p. 65) .and interested in enormous
copper contracts with the Government; his appointment of
Mr. Ryan as aircraft director, also without knowledge of
aviation (p. 66) and presidoot of the Anaconda Copper Co.
that, through the United 11etals Selling Co., controlled all
copper contracts made with the Government; his appointment of Col. Disque, who was equally without knowledge of
the business, and his directions to limit to eight hours per day
all work, ~ivilian or military, in Oregon and Washington during times of 'war and to pay the soldiers the prevailing civilian
wages; his approval before the Thomas Senate committee of
~Ir. Ryan's determination to continuc all efforts in the production of the extremely dangerous DH-4 (p. 42) ; his extended
European trip in company with Aircraft Director Ryan in the
midst of America's aircraft failure and during the most
critical hours of national defense activities-these were matters presented to your committee in the hearings and speak
for themselves.

Wa.teful Method.
We feel that it is our duty to call the attention .of the
House and the country to thc large amount of spruce going
to waste in \Vashington and Oregon as a result of the riving
and cutting operations of the Spruce Production Corporation
in the forests of those States. Newspaper publishers throughout the United States are so hard pressed to get sufficient
newsprint paper to meet their requirements that some steps
should be taken to utilize this available spruce. Trees have
been cut from 6 to 8 feet and more above the surface of the
ground. The reason given was that the butt of the tree was
not straight grained and unsuitable for aircraft lumber.
\Vhen we consider that the trees averaged several feet in
diameter, it becomes apparent how great the wastage has
been. Evidence taken at the hearings shows that the spruce
trees cut in France for aircraft purposes were cut as near
to the surface of the ground as the saw could be operated.
The trees thus cut were planted by the thrifty French several
centuries ago. Besides. riving operations were extremely
wasteful of the spruce timber. In this connection we do not
speak in any spirit of criticism, but because we feet that
enough spruce is going to waste in those forests to furnish
sufficient nc\vsprint paper to meet the requirements of ..-\merican llC\\'spapers for some time to come.
It \vill be apparent to any fair-minded person who \viII
carefully read the evidence that the stake being played for,
in the abortive attempt to produce spruce lumber in Washin~
ton and Oregon, was for the control of the lumber interests
in the North\vest after the war. In exposing this scheme the
patriotic loggers and lumbermen on the coast and the Providence Journal have rendered a great public ·service.
It should be a pcrpetual war-ning to men holding high official positions that they must not use their official power. particularly in' time of war, to advance conlnlerciaJ interests at
governmental expense.

( To be continued)
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